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C++ 程式設計

丁 培 毅

106/02 – 106/06
http://squall.cs.ntou.edu.tw/cpp/

http://sirius.cs.ntou.edu.tw/cppBB/
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C++ 這個課到底要學些什麼?
 好多朋友在其他學校都從 C++ 開始學, 為什麼我們到大

二下才有這個課? 為什麼不在一年級就上 C++ 呢?

 以程式設計線上平台的題目來說, 像是UVa, Codeforce, 
POJ, e-tutor, 看到很多人用 C++, Java, Python 解題, 好
像都有很多工具, 答案可以比較簡短

 對好多人來說, C++ 就是 cin, cout, vector, list, deque
map, reference, overloading, 外加 C 本來就有的陣列/
迴圈/函式與指標的東西

 如果設定成這樣, 那麼我們可以在兩個星期裡把語法介

紹完,就結束這學期的課程了, 大家爽爽過一個學期

 不… 這個 ++ 不是只把輸入輸出換掉, 多了 STL 函式庫

 真的有關鍵影響力的是提供其它的設計典範 – OOP, FP01-3

程式設計思維的改變

設計思維典範的改變 Paradigm Shift
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程序式程式設計
Procedural Programming

物件導向程式設計
Object-Oriented Programming

函數式程式設計
Functional Programming

好的工具, 使用方法錯了, 
是看不到效果的!

淹水的時候
爬得越高就
越有希望獲救
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物件導向應用軟體開發過程

物件導向程式設計
Object-Oriented Programming, OOP

物件導向分析
Object-Oriented Analysis, OOA

物件導向設計
Object-Oriented Design, OOD

面向对象程序设计
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學習 OOP 的媒介

C++

class
polymorphism
inheritance

STL

C
types
array
struct
loops
selection
function
pointers

為什麼不用 Java???

會 Java 再學 C++, 需要的時間大概
和直接學 C++ 差不多, 自學大概
都會放棄, Java 簡化到很多物件
概念你都看不到

會 C++ 再學 Java 時
咦, 語法看一下就夠了, 工具
類別和圖形界面類別的設計
都是物件和設計模式的應用

大家都說 Java 學習曲線
平緩而且可以製作圖形化界面

受不了 C/C++ 單調的小黑框啦!
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學習軟體設計的過程

程序化程式設計

資料結構

演算法

物件導向
程式設計

軟體工程
軟體程序
系統分析
物件導向分析設計
軟體測試
軟體安全

計算機組織

系統程式

程式語言

作業系統
編譯器

高階 (應用程式)

低階 (系統程式)

電腦網路

邏輯設計

組合語言

資料庫系統

離散數學

其它應用:
競賽程式/影像/視訊/
繪圖/圖形辨識/
人工智慧/安全

花了一年半的時間學寫程式
 學了程式設計, 也學了資料結構、演算法、組合語言, 程式

好像寫得稍微大了一些, 可是說真的離你現在天天使用的軟
體的規模和功能好像還有點……………………距離，更糟糕的
好像看到成長的曲線放緩了, 看不太到該怎麼進步下去!!

 別說再繼續擴大程式的規模了, 就算是現在的 300+ 行程式, 
你自己或是同學一定常常會被裡面的 bugs 弄得想要「打掉
重練」, 好像很容易有拿不太掉的錯誤, 怎麼繼續增加功能
呢? 寫軟體真的一定會要常常打掉重練嗎? 如果蓋房子常常
要蓋蓋拆拆, 應該不會有建商存活得下去吧! 那麼寫軟體呢? 
不會要寫寫刪刪吧? 這樣的工作不是人做的吧!!

 有看過因為大門不美要拆掉整棟樓房的嗎? 有看過因為輪圈
壞了要換掉車子的嗎? 有因為硬碟不夠大、滑鼠不靈敏要換
掉機器的嗎? 適當的設計下什麼東西都可以修理, 軟體呢?! 
如果讓你覺得不太能修理是不是架構設計有問題? 01-8



物件和物件導向
 這個課程的目的就是要把物件化、物件導向的軟體方

法介紹給你, 提昇你組織架構軟體的能力, 讓你能夠設
計更大規模的程式, 讓你能夠直接配合很多軟體框架
(framework) 一起設計各種功能 –例如 Graphic User 
Interface (MFC, Qt, Swift, …), Web application 
frameworks (Ajax, .net, Wt, …)

 不是人家寫好下層的工具給你用喔!! 是你要寫適合的
介面來接上現成的框架, 你需要和設計好的框架密切
合作!! 要能夠了解整個系統的設計概念你才能夠做出
正確的設計, 要能夠活用物件導向的概念, 你才能夠在
不修改原本框架的情況下快速擴充它的功能, 突破這
個瓶頸之後, 要寫出 3000+, 5000+, 10000+ 行正確運
作的程式就指日可待了 01-9
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物件導向程式設計 - C++
 在前三個學期裡大家會掌握 程序式 C 程
式設計、資料結構、演算法 這三個科目

 已經滿足許多 科學與工程應用 的要求, 輔
以適當的 領域知識, 電腦的速度與記憶容
量就可以協助自動化以及設計系統參數
– 多媒體呈現、網站設計、 UI/UX 、聲音、影像、視

訊、通訊、網路、控制、訊號處理、圖形識別、語言處

理、資訊處理、統計、電腦圖學、深度學習、大數據

– 生物資訊、財務金融運算、資訊與網路安全、防毒防駭

– 介面裝置驅動與微處理機控制、作業系統、網路系統

– ASIC, FPGA, VLSI 設計

還有很多領域知識要學, 所以還不能畢業
(還好這時候大家通常不會很想畢業), 下
面是資訊系裡比較會開的課程

可是也還有很多專業課程你要到各個不同系所去學，

你才有和別人競爭的本錢 – 數學系、統計系、物理系、

電機系、機械系、土木系、化工系、財金系、生科系…
不要忘記這些系所的同學也學電腦喔!!   上面這三個課

的內容其實門檻不高，基本上自學也可以…
那麼你讀資訊系的優勢在哪裡?

II.II. cliff of
confusion

desert of
despair
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Breadth of Topics

Scope of
Knowledge

Resource
Density

Confidence

hand holding
honeymoon

cliff of
confusion

desert of
despair

upswing of
awesome

Job 
Ready

Competence

I.

III.

IV.

CS fundamentals
Object-orientation
Agile development
Modularity
Frameworks
Code smells
Method decomposition
How to ask for help
… and so on

Building
Debugging

Basic
syntax Testing

Best practice
Optimization
Architecture
Data modeling
Systems

Key Topics >>

CS fundamentals
Object-orientation
Agile development
Modularity
Frameworks
Code smells
Method decomposition
How to ask for help
… and so on

學
習
門
檻
自

學
很
難
跨
越

1111 人力銀行 (2015/09)

網站程式設計師, 大學 - 薪資平均範圍職務深入解說
工作年資 1年以下 1~3年 3~5年 5~7年 7年以上
平均薪資 $35,063 $38,916 $41,634 $46,808 $49,296

網站程式設計師, 研究所 - 薪資平均範圍職務深入解說
工作年資 1年以下 1~3年 3~5年 5~7年 7年以上
平均薪資 $37,855 $42,471 $46,073 $52,216 $55,223

通訊軟體工程師, 研究所 - 薪資平均範圍職務深入解說
工作年資 1年以下 1~3年 3~5年 5~7年 7年以上
平均薪資 $43,569 $47,302 $53,188 $56,292 $59,558

軟體工程師, 研究所 - 薪資平均範圍職務深入解說
工作年資 1年以下 1~3年 3~5年 5~7年 7年以上
平均薪資 $43,102 $46,110 $50,483 $56,301 $59,397

很快的你發現只會 程序式 的程式, 和很多商務/業界的
軟體環境接不上軌, 你看不出系統的設計邏輯, 你聽不懂
大家的討論, 無法有效運用現成的軟體平台
• Android / iOS App Design
• JavaScript / Java / AJAX / C# .net / Ruby on Rails
• Adapter / Factory / Bridge / Visitor / MVC …
• GUI Framework & Design: MFC / Java / Qt / Gnome 
• 大型客制化軟體, 軟體重用
• 元件化的軟體開發與設計

https://www.ptt.cc/bbs/Soft_Job/M.1433309760.A.9D5.html
時間Wed Jun  3 13:35:58 2015
職務名稱: C++ 程式 演算法 工程師Software Engineers & Quantitative Programmers
職務類別: 資訊助理人員、軟體設計工程師、統計學研究員

Software Engineer/Developer & IT Support (Full-time)
公司名稱: 俊一研發有限公司 Alluvium Global Research http://www.alluviumgr.com
公司位置: 靠近101
薪資範圍: NTD $80,000-$380,000(月)  視能力而定(面議) 
職務內容:
1) 程式工程師
Requirements: C++, C, linux
Degree in any of the following: computer science, engineering, math/statistics, operations research, o
Preferred:    Knowledge of design patterns, systems programming, kernel, networking TCP/UDP
Duties:      Develop/debug software and support servers/networks, Implement algorithms for data man

Maintain documentation of procedures, models, and programming work
2) 演算法工程師
Requirements: Familiar with R or Matlab (or NumPy/SciPy)
Degree in any of the following: engineering, math/statistics, econometrics, operations research, or ph
Preferred:    Knowledge of probability theory, stochastic processes, or time series analysis
Duties:      Perform statistical analysis/modeling on large data sets; prepare research reports
連絡方式: 應徵請寄一頁履歷表至 human.resources@alluviumgr.com, 請在標題註明，從PTT來

希望你走出去

在各種環境壓力下都可以愉快地生存



 有沒有同學希望留在這兒慢活的??
 可以舉手… 雖然是必修課
可是還是要給你一點選擇的權利
我可以考慮…

 有困難度喔!
 要投入時間喔!
 會不會跳太快了啊?

 老師你以前學程式設計, 資料結構, 演算法之後, 就直接
把目標朝向 10000+ 了嗎?

 不用額外繳$$$的喔
 把同仁送到資策會花 20000/五天課程

 在國外上課時, 很多其他領域轉來的學十個星期就完全
會了
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OOP Project Examples

 Tetris

01-15

OOP Project 
Examples

01-16

OOP Project Examples



OOP Project Examples
 Railway ticket 

reservation 
system
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OOP Project Examples
 ATM
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OOP Project Examples
 an RPG game
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OOP Project Examples
 Chess

01-20
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抽象化 (簡化) 過程

手機有很多種系統、
外觀、功能

手機只有兩種 --- 可以打/不能打

(想起來就覺得很複雜)

手機運作系統 --- PHS / GSM / 3G / 4G

由鏡頭功能來看--- 沒有/ 百萬 / 千萬 / 單-雙

由顯示功能來看 --- 雙螢幕 / 單螢幕, 彩色 / 黑白

簡化/分類
過多細節

昆蟲有很多種 --> ... 會計報表 --> 簡報圖表

手機上有各種應用軟體

由作業系統來看 --- Symbian / Windows Mobile / Android / iOS

由音樂/多媒體視訊功能來看--- 和絃 / mp3 / mp4

數據連線功能 --- wifi / GPRS / 3G / 
HSDPA / 4G LTE / 5G
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抽象化 (簡化) 過程 (cont’d)
 抽象化 (Abstraction):

去掉不在意的細節, 專注於所在意的性質

 在 OOP 中以 介面 (interface)
來規範抽象化以後軟體物件的功能

介面可以看成是一組操作物件的方法

 抽象化是實現軟體開發時 “Open-Closed 
Principle” (Bertrand Meyer, 1985) 的關鍵

Software entities (classes, modules, functions, 
etc.) should be open for extension but closed 
for modification

OCP
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OOP 重用“軟體設計”
軟體物件的重複使用 (Reuse)

 縮短應用軟體的生產過程

 降低軟體更新功能時的阻力、縮短修改的流程

 減少不必要的錯誤

 封裝 (Encapsulation)
確保實作介面功能的正確性, 降低軟體的成本

 繼承 (Inheritance)
重用軟體的架構 (程式碼與介面)

 多型 (Polymorphism)
基於抽象介面撰寫程式, 使用不同實體物件的機制
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教科書

 Thinking in C++, Bruce Eckel, 2nd Ed., 
http://www.bruceeckel.com/

 課程網頁
http://squall.cs.ntou.edu.tw/cpp/
 電子書, 參考書, 參考資料

 課程內容摘要, 投影片

 作業

 實習

 討論群組

 過去課程網頁

Object Oriented Programming in C++,
R. Johnsonbaugh & M. Kalin, 2nd Ed.



C++ 語言演進與標準

starting from C, Simula, ALGOL 68, Ada, CLU, ML

 1979: C with Classes by Bjarne Stroustrup

 1983: C++

 1998: C++98 – ISO/IEC 14882:1998, 1st standardization

 2003: C++03 – ISO/IEC 14882:2003, few corrections

 2007: C++TR1 – ISO/IEC TR 19768:2007

 2011: C++11 – ISO/IEC 14882:2011 (formerly C++0x)

 2014: C++14, minor revision

 Scheduled: C++17, major revision
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這學期的課程
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課程使用軟體環境

 Compiler: VC 2010

 開發環境:

 IDE: Visual Studio 2010

 Command Line: VC 2010
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如何上課

 請預習
 課本

 中文參考書

 投影片, 講義

 上課
 請隨時準備問題, 這和你未來是否會留在資訊
業界有密切關係

 請複習
 不定期測試

 期中考/期末考
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我們生活在浩瀚的知識海洋中
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在這個瞬息萬變的環境中, 每個人都接觸到很多
狀況, 但是學習到的知識因你的態度而異
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學校與課堂中希望能夠幫助你尋找一條你自己的路
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你, 同學, 助教, 和老師要充分合作才能幫助

你迅速獲得你想要的
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『學問』…要學也要問

 問問題是有方法的

 會問問題的人是能夠掌握自己目標的人

 是隨時動腦的人

 是能夠 (願意) 和同僚互動的人 (心態常比能力還重要)

 問得好, 你很容易得到你想要的, 解決你的困惑, 
沈澱自己的想法, 被問的人甚至由你的問題中獲益

 大部分主管/老闆其實都不知道底下的員工整天在做什

麼, 可是常常幾個問題就可以掌握 80%

 問得不好, 隨便問, 太籠統, 吹毛求疵, 被問的人不

知從何答起, 他的回答也幾乎對你沒有作用
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發問

 問問題需要練習嗎? 
 當然需要, 很多同學遇到需要問問題時腦子裡一片空白

 在學校裡練習問問題你沒有損失, 只有獲得, 老師也沒
有損失, 同學也會有其它獲得

 有些同學會用影響課程進度作為不問問題的藉口, 那要
看你問什麼問題, 不問看看你怎麼知道? 沒有常常看到
同學在問問題, 你怎麼能學到怎樣問問題才是有用的?

 怕老師答不出來 (真好心, 不過老師也有很多招數的啊)
 Trick: 有的時候問問題可以取代答案…

 要問得好, 需要了解問題的答案嗎? 
 雞生蛋蛋生雞

 不需要, 也不可能… 不過有適當的預期是有幫助的 01-34

發問

 怎麼會透過問問題來學習呢?
 要別人直接幫你思考, 這樣會不會太偷懶了啊? 
 很多時候你在組織問題的時候就是強迫你自己在壓力
下思考, 分析所有手邊的資料, 讓你的腦子裡一些不常
用的部份一起發揮功能, 常常會有意想不到的結果

 這是增加探討問題深度的主要方法

 方法

 需要從不同的面相去觀察一個主題

 可以由如何應用, 用途, 功能性來探討; 可以由動機來
探討; 可以由本身的推理邏輯來探討; 可以由其他配
合的環境來探討; 可以探討效率的問題; 可以由其他
相類似的問題的解決方法來橫向的探討…
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發問

 期勉

當我們能夠不斷地討論問題的時候

 大家可以觀察到老師呈現知識的步驟, 可以觀察到同

學在這個環境中如何思考, 解決問題的步驟

-- 否則用一片教學 VCD 就可以達到更大的效果

 大家才能夠真正運用到上課的時間深入學習, 所獲得

深度的知識 與 探索知識的方法 常常可以幫助你探討

其他沒有在課堂裡談到的知識 (不要嫌上課得到的東

西太少, 老師教得太少…幫你釣再多的魚你沒辦法自

己如法炮製終究是一種浪費… 見山不是山見水不是

水也不過是好高騖遠, 終究無法體會) 01-36

程式學不會

沒興趣?!

熱門音樂都是一樣的 --- 都很吵

古典音樂都是一樣的 --- 都很沈悶

籃球沒什麼好看的 --- 一個球十個人搶來搶去

物理、數學很無聊 --- 式子一堆太繁瑣, 我該不會用到吧

那麼程式設計呢??     怎麼寫都有錯誤…

資訊系畢業不見得一定要寫程式吧?!

看你從什麼角度看
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學不會?
 嚴格來說, 學不會是一種藉口

 沒有付出足夠多的代價, 去把東西弄清楚

 你花的時間有比玩 Game 的時間多嗎? 比上網哈

拉的時間多嗎? (和你有興趣的東西比較看看吧)

 在大學裡這麼多科目的訓練, 希望你收穫到的是 “怎
麼學會一種知識的方法”, “建立怎樣學會一門知識的

信心”, 如果你真的對某樣東西沒有興趣時再換就是

了, 如果從來沒有付出代價學會過什麼東西, 一直在

尋找一個你可以不用付出太多就可以獲得很多的行

業...
01-38

資訊業的特性

 當然有這樣的行業, 不過通常也適合大部分的人, 
也就是說競爭會很激烈, 手段會很殘酷, 鬥爭會

很血腥

 表面上看起來資訊業就是這樣的一個行業, 不管

你是什麼系畢業的, 經過三個月、六個月的訓練

你就是專家了…(不相信你去外面軟體公司或是

公司的軟體系統部門看看)

 看起來門檻很低,人員的汰換律和取代性很高…

 既然如此,各位何必要那麼辛苦地學習呢?

01-39

資訊業的特性 (cont’d)
 你被人家取代的機會高嗎? (22K vs 40+K?)

 你對系統的瞭解深入嗎? (你能夠修改作業系統核心嗎? 
你能夠設計驅動程式嗎? 有辦法設計嵌入式系統?)

 你能夠撰寫網路通訊應用程式嗎? 圖形介面? 

 你能夠設計大型的物件化應用程式嗎?

 你能夠設計複雜的知識存取、檢索核心嗎?

 你能夠應用大數據?

 你能夠設計高階的 3D 圖形介面嗎? 3D 列印模擬?

 你能夠設計智慧型的應用嗎 (語言轉譯、人工智慧、

深度學習、機器學習、影像、視訊、語音輸出入…)?

 你能夠設計安全的軟體和通訊系統嗎? 01-40

資訊業的特性 (cont’d)
 簡單地說…你希望建立一道學習方法、知識與技術
的防火牆…你希望透過幾年的苦讀突破瓶頸, 建立
別人無法在短時間裡追上的屏障 …

 沒有一種知識有絕對困難的門檻…就算有,也不見得
每一個人都會遇見相同的瓶頸…

 回應先前的說法, 這個門檻其實是你自己學習與應
用的瓶頸…是那個一遇到困難立刻退縮的本能反應

 很多同學到了三、四年級看到系上選修課程, 只想
要找簡單的, 營養的, 不用花太多時間的課程選修

 於是就加入了容易被取代的一群, 甚至還沒有畢業
就已經開始尋求第二專長了, 資訊業不是很缺人嗎?
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條條大陸通羅馬

不過切記有準備的人才能掌握機會

沒有一條路、一個固定的模式適合所有的人

你自己找到的方法 才是對你最有用的,

雖然該滿足的標準可能由不得你
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準備什麼?
 準備一種接受挑戰的心態

 準備一種系統地分析、解決問題的方法

 準備一種尋找知識、接收知識、轉化知識
為工作能量的成功模式

 準備一種隨時面對環境變化的信心

 準備一種逐步驗收成果的工程信念

抽象嗎?

01-43

就在當下

 有的人永遠看前面, 看哪一條路所需要付出的和

所能夠獲得的比例最高 (如果是買東西的話就是

cp 值囉)

 在萬象的世界裡, “尋找” 所需要花費的時間是很

冗長的, 可以保證你有很大的機會會錯過 “最好

的” 一條路徑, 沒有辦法做出“最好的” 選擇

 於是你必須要學會下賭注, 做出選擇, 一旦下了

決定就必須全力實現, 在有限的時間裡掌握所接

觸的一切, 就是對你的未來做好最萬全的準備
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怎麼調整你自己的學習方法?
 很多接觸軟體開發設計的人都曾經萌生退
意…(你呢?)
 開發工具變化好快

 系統好複雜, 好大, 好抽象

 設計的選擇性好多

 永遠有改不完的程式錯誤

 使用者的無理要求

 掌握不到軟體設計的精髓, 覺得好像不知道該
要求些什麼, 有點不得其門而入
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怎麼調整你自己的學習方法?
 老師、同學、甚至網友都是你的鏡子

 覺得沒有效率或是沒有成效的話, 自己思考一下, 
整理一下, 和別人討論自己的心得

 不要期待別人給你什麼實質的回饋, 
自己整理問題和心得時一定會有新的體會

 凡事總要自己提出自己的看法

 再由同學、課本、課堂、實習中驗證
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其它工程系所 vs. 資訊工程

 機械、造船、土木

 將來做出來的東西很具體

 基礎學習過程比較辛苦, 不知道什麼時候可以
真的踏進生產線

 模型

 資工

 成品有點抽象

 學習的過程中不斷地可以作出成果出來

 模型?
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軟體的特性與要求

 軟體之所謂軟…因為沒有 “硬性” 不可
變、不可挑戰的規則

 好處: 彈性很大, 山不轉路轉, 沒有標準答案, 
正常運作就好…

 壞處: 很多小問題合在一起不斷放大, 到處藏
污納垢, 沒有標準答案, 不知道到底對了沒有

 解決方法

 Coding styles, test-driven
 元件化

 模型化 (資料結構, 演算法, 物件化, 軟體模式)

OCP
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對於大家的期許
 過去二十年在海大資訊系, 看到很多同學從升上大二開始擔

心自己的未來, 開始尋找必勝的捷徑, 於是看到有升研究所

的補習班, 什麼都可以補, 既然看不到很明確的未來, 為何不

去補習, 吸收一些考試的技巧, 也許將來藉由台大、清大、

交大研究所的光環, 能夠少奮鬥幾年?? 

 考試是“結果論”的, 考試成績不好似乎就代表一定的失敗, 
可是會考試一定不代表能夠解決實際的問題, 反倒是把時間

全放在準備考試上, 你一定無法兼顧正確的學習, 無法真正

提昇自己的學習能力與思考能力, 而有實質的損失

 你經歷了十年考試制度的摧殘, 你慢慢能夠抵抗這

個怪獸了, 還打算再次投入這個錯誤制度的循環?!
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對於大家的期許 (cont’d)
 提醒你注意一件事, 為什麼台清交成的大學畢業生沒有把他

們的研究所填滿? 為什麼台清交成那麼多的畢業生, 台灣的

科技業還找不到人材? 為什麼這麼多優秀的同學都轉業了, 
為什麼在職場上不會很自豪?

 會不會是這些「好學校」根本沒有辦法協助大部分同學突破

學習瓶頸, 變成對社會有貢獻的優秀工程師?

 為了在考試制度裡維持突出, 只能有競爭性的藏私而不能有

合作式的心得分享, 人類科技還能被這樣摧殘多久? 台灣有

限的人力資源還能夠這樣浪費多久? 或許鬼島不是別人一手

造成的, 我們大家在這個循環裡都有相當程度的貢獻!!

 把精力集中在專業科目上, 集中力量跨過阻礙自己學習的門

檻, 建立自己學習的信心, 機會來了你就一定能夠掌握
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對於大家的期許 (cont’d)
 常常聽到、看到一些實例, 一些業界的老闆可以很快地就淘

汰台清交的畢業生, 現在國際性的競爭非常劇烈, 業界需要

的是實力, 沒有實力的話, 學歷光環是撐不了多久的

 我也聽到一些我們系上進了台清交成的學長的抱怨: 學習資

源獲得的困難, 藏私性競爭的慘烈, 所需要付出的適應, 和爭

取不到的合理重視

 這兩年我也聽到這些錄取我們系畢業成績前茅同學的系所老

師的抱怨, 感嘆我們的畢業生程度越來越差了?! (話說這難

道看不出來是因為你們用考試來錄取學生, 考試又跳不出考

古題範圍, 又有補習班推波助瀾的結果嗎? 讓我們在這裡想

要按步就班教學, 一點一滴培養同學解決問題的能力, 逐步

建立專業能力都很困難! 這樣子教會考不上好學校喔!?)
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對於大家的期許 (cont’d)
 從小到大, 各種考試只要會 60%, 你就可以順利過關, 記

多一點, 看多一點, 練習多一點就會有 80 甚至是 100 分
 很多時候 100 分又好像是個丟臉的目標, 放棄很多有趣

但是不會考的東西, 仔細想想還真的不該是個目標…
 不過, 學習寫程式如果以會 60% 為目標, 雖然你還是可

以順利過關, 但是你自己知道程式很多地方都不會順利
運作, 和其它程式合在一起時錯誤一定會出現 (墨菲定
律), 你以後會不敢與軟體為伍…(雖然說其實軟體公司才
真的不敢與你為伍…)

 不要只因為考試而學習, 更不要只把60分當成是目標, 看
到考試有了60分就放心了, 100% 的了解課程內容是比
較好的目標, 課程之外還有很多很多東西呢? 不然為什麼
要叫做 University 呢?

在叢林法則中, 沒有到達

彼岸唯一的下場就是被淘汰

01-52
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學寫程式的心態
 學寫程式是學習怎樣由程式的功能要求轉換為可以正確

運作的程式

 找到轉換的基本規則以後就會覺得自己會寫程式

 很多同學在前幾個學期的學習過程裡, 不小心跳過了那
個轉換的過程, 也沒有整理出心得來

 比方說如果你的作業是由課本的範例為起點

 或是由google,學長/同學流傳的範例開始

 或是在還沒有想法的時候直接問人

等你過了這段學習的過程以後, 運用找得到的資源來加

速工作的進行是理所當然的事, 可是不是現在…
 雖然參考別人的程式可以節省很多的時間, 可是你自己

放棄練習那個轉換過程, 下次拿到稍微改變的要求, 還是
不知道如何下手
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學寫程式的心態 (cont’d)
 不同的程式開發模型, 撰寫程式的方法就不一樣, 用C寫程

序化的程式和用C++寫物件化的程式就相當不一樣, 我們
以後會仔細分析這兩種方法的差異

 在設計程序化的C程式(資料處理的模型)時你可以

 根據程式的要求, 用紙筆自己模擬嘗試完成程式要求的
計算 (也許需要設計適當的演算法)

 設計一些標準的輸入資料, 設計其他可能的輸入資料

 把輸入的資料和輸出的資料用符合電腦模型的方式表
示出來 (也許需要適當的資料結構)

 把每一個手動步驟換成符合語法、符合電腦操作模型
的處理程序

 運用前面步驟中設計的資料驗證每一部份程式是否正
確運作

 測試與除錯
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學寫程式的心態 (cont’d)
 前一頁把手動步驟轉換為程式的處理程序寫得好像很簡

單…(實際上好像是常常構成阻礙的困難點!?)
 有經驗的人都是這樣讓程式直接蹦出來的嗎? (如果是這樣

的話那真的要一點天份了, 真的是 art of programming 了, 
我們應該改名成資訊藝術…不要再叫做資訊科學/工程了)

 解決問題時如果發現沒有辦法一下子完成, 應該有幾種基本
的作法: 
簡化問題: 要你處理1000筆資料, 可以先想5筆資料該

怎麼做; 由網路讀取資料你可以先改成由鍵盤讀取; 
有十道步驟可以先完成最重要的兩道; 適當地假設: 把
前五個步驟的結果寫在程式裡, 就可以直接思考第六個
步驟的做法

尋找類似問題的解決方法 01-56

學寫程式的心態 (cont’d)
 當看到程式竟然對了, 別太興奮, 只要不在預期之內就要

仔細分析, 程式功能不是亂試出來的, 需要是設計出來的

 當你發現程式執行結果和你預期不一致的時候, 千萬不要
假裝沒有看到, 想說下次不會再遇到它了吧! (程式語言的
模型很制式化, 你一旦遇見一種錯誤沒有更正, 就會不斷
地犯同樣的錯誤)

 更不要想辦法隱藏, 隱藏程式裡的 bug 就像說謊一樣, 要
用一連串謊言來遮掩, 最後還是會暴露出來的

 每一個 “錯誤” 或是不如預期的 “程式表現” 都是一個矯正
你所認知的 “程式運作模型” 的機會

 當你能夠自由地運用程式的語法製作如同你所預期表現的
程式時, 你就算跨過程式設計的學習門檻了, 你就再也不
會耽心一直出現很多不同的語言了
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這個學期裡

 希望不要是

 或是

01-58

 希望課程實習與作業的安排比較像

01-59

 後面很多單元裡你會看到有很多的東西需要學習,
需要練習…

 我當然知道你的時間有限, 但是學多少是多少, 
一步一步往前走, 所練習的學習方法是最重要的,
不要因為吃不到那個蘿蔔而氣餒, 真正的牛肉還

不在這個課程裡…
 在你以後資訊領域的生涯裡自然會發現你所建立

的學習方法以及了解這些工具以後的好處

01-60
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What is your decision 
on a new requirement?

02-2

Gauss-Jordon Elimination
 Solve a set of linear equations

 Gauss-Jordon Elimination (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ 
Gauss%E2%80%93Jordan_elimination) 

L1: 2 x + y – z = 8
L2: -3 x – y + 2 z = -11
L3: -2 x + y + 2 z = -3

 Basic algorithm: 
 eliminate x from all equations except L1, then 

 eliminate y from all equations except L2, and 

 eliminate z from all equations except L3. 

This will put the system into reduced row-echelon form. 

Each unknown variables can be solved.

02-3

Gauss-Jordon Elimination (cont’d)

x=2, y=3, z = -1 are the result.

2     1    -1    8
-3   -1     2  -11
-2    1     2   -3

1     0.5    -0.5     4
0     0.5    0.5      1
0       2       1       5

Normalize 1st row
Multiply 3 and add to 2nd row
Multiply 2 and add to 3rd row

1       0      -1       3
0       1       1       2
0       0      -1       1

Normalize 2nd row
Multiply -0.5 and add to 1st row
Multiply -2 and add to 3rd row

1       0       0       2
0       1       0        3
0       0       1       -1

Normalize 3rd row
Multiply 1 and add to 1st row
Multiply -1 and add to 2nd row

 In matrix notation:

Write a C program to do this!
02-4

Matrix Inverse
2     1    -1     1     0     0
-3   -1     2     0     1     0
-2    1     2     0     0     1

1     0.5    -0.5     0.5     0      0
0     0.5     0.5     1.5     1      0
0       2       1         1      0      1

1       0      -1       -1     -1 0
0       1       1        3       2       0
0       0      -1       -5     -4       1

1       0       0       4        3      -1
0       1       0       -2      -2 1
0       0       1        5       4       -1

2 1    -1
-3   -1     2
-2    1     2

4        3      -1
-2      -2 1
5       4       -1

=
1     0     0
0     1     0
0     0     1

Assume you have the previous program,
write another C program to do this!

How would you do it?
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How would you do it?
1. Write a totally new program to do it?

 Old program might still have bugs, write a new one might 
avoid that at all.

 Old program is difficult to read and modify.  Even if old 
program does not have bugs, there will be some bugs after 
the modification.

or
2. Adapt the old program to satisfy the new requirement?
or
3. Modularize suitably each components in the old

program, test the modularized old program, and
extract useful components from it to compose the
new program?
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A Familiar yet Vague Term:
“Abstract Data Type”

C++ Object Oriented Programming
Pei-yih Ting
NTOU CS

ADT = data + operation

03-2

Abstract Data Type
 Abstract?!

 Disassociated from any specific instance  抽象的, 不具體的

 Expressing a quality apart from an object  抽象化 (理論化)
 Having only intrinsic form with little attempt at pictorial 

representation or narrative content  摘要、重點

 Data type?
characteristics of a set of data,
template for instances of data storage
specifies:     format

ranges
memory resources  

抽象資料型態

和實際的東西有距離的
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Abstract Data Type (cont’d)
 See what people on Internet said

何謂ADT(Abstract data type)
我一直搞不懂ADT是啥?
抽象資料型態(ADT)
我知道是一個自訂的資料型態,
但是卻似懂非懂,
可以幫忙解釋一下嗎?
感謝...

簡單的說陣列 (array) 就是一種抽象的觀念, 
但是你做出了 int array[10]; 這樣的實踐, 就是抽象觀念的實作...

Any better?!
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Abstract Data Type (cont’d)
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abstract_data_type

 In computing, an abstract data type (ADT) is a 
specification of a set of data and the set of 
operations that can be performed on the data. 

 e.g. container, deque, list, map, multimap, multiset, 
priority queue, queue, set, stack, string, tree, heap

 Such a data type is abstract in the sense that it is 
independent of various concrete implementations.
Question: Are they still abstract without specifying the  

set of operations (only the set of data)??

Better: instantiations
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Abstract Data Type (cont’d)
 Are you really satisfying with this definition???
“Data type” is an easy idea: the attributes
It looks like that “data type” itself could also be 

independent of various implementations.
“Abstract Data Type” should be
Independent from specific applications
Independent from specific implementations

Why are the additional “operations”
related to the keyword “abstract”???
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3
5

6
3

5

4

1

63
2

3
2

6 The estimated costs for some
pairs of cities are as labeled.

Minimal Spanning Tree (1/4)
 JohnsonBaugh’s Algorithms, Section 7.3 (page 284) find 

Minimal Spanning Tree (MST) with Prim’s algorithm:

1 Foxville 2 Steger

4 Springfield3 Lusk

6 Del Rio5 Mystic

Six cities We want to construct a set of 
interconnecting roads such 
that one can reach any city
from any starting city and 
the total construction costs 
are minimized.

2
4

1

2

1 2

43

65

Result:

A tree 
(MST)

4

12

3 2

1

2

4

3

6

5
4

1

2 3

2

1

2

4

3

6

5

or

Best
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Prim’s MST (2/4)
 Prim’s algorithm:

5

4

1

63
2

3
2

6

1 Foxville 2 Steger

4 
Springfield

3 Lusk

6 Del Rio5 Mystic

5

4 2 4

1

2

3
2

1 2

43

6
5

63

3
6

1

43

2+3+4+2+1=12

4

1

6

2

4

1

43

6
5

2+3+2+1=8

6
5

1

3

6
5

2+3+2=7

2

3

1

4

2
4

636

2

43

2

6
5

1

2+3=5

starting with vertex 5 (Mystic)
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Prim’s MST (3/4)
h: a list of vertices v not in the MST and its minimum weight to MST 

(weight of the edge from v to the vertex parent[v])
parent[v]: (v, parent[v]) is the edge with minimum weight

4

6

2

43

6
5

1

MST={1,5,6}

2

h

2
3
4

4
2
6

v minimum weight
from v to MST

1
1
6

parent[v]
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Prim’s MST (4/4)
prim(adj, start, parent) {

n = adj.last
for i = 1 to n

key[i] = 
key[start] = 0
parent[start] = 0
h.init(key, n)
for i = 1 to n {

v = h.del()
ref = adj[v]

while (ref != null) {
w = ref.ver
if (h.isin(w) && 

ref.weight < h.keyval(w)) {
parent[w] = v
h.decrease(w, ref.weight)

}
ref = ref.next

}
}

}

h is an abstract data type that supports the following operations
h.init(key, n): initializes h to the values in key
h.del(): deletes the item in h with the smallest weight and returns the vertex
h.isin(w): returns true if vertex w is in h
h.keyval(w): returns the weight corresponding to vertex w
h.decrease(w, new_weight): changes the weight of w to new_weight (smaller)

63
3
6

1

43

65

v
v=1
ref={5,3,2}

w

2
4

2

w=3, w MST
ref.weight=2
h.keyval(w)=3
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Abstract Painting
 Miro - Angel

抽象畫 - 非寫實 畫風

看不懂的畫

 Picasso

=>   畫家眼中覺得重要的描述
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Abstract
 Mathematic formula: Central Limit Theorem, 

Stirling formula, Fourier Transform, …
 Physic formula: Newton’s law, wave equation, …

It is quite likely that you cannot understand the 
meaning of these formula because they are 
abstracted out from their original application 
environments.
Thus, you say that these formula are quite abstract.
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Abstraction
 Abstraction: the process or result of generalization 

by reducing the information content of a concept or 
an observable phenomenon -- selective ignorance
A method to find general form of an idea
A method to find a unified explanation
A method to simplify the complex exteriors/details
抽象化 – 單純化 – 簡化

 ex. 鳥可以飛, 飛機可以飛, 蚊子可以飛有翅膀的

but 鴕鳥, 肉雞…
需要描述翅膀怎麼用才能飛 – 需要有操作型定義

一個資料結構真正代表的意義 – 必需用這個資料結

構所支援的動作來描述/限定
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Data vs. Operation
 杯子 ..... pure data

 Data storage can be used for any imaginable purpose.
 You want your data storage to be specific.  You specify 

its “operations”
 How do you use this data?
 For what do you use it?

水 酒 米 花
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Back to ADT
 abstract data type (ADT):

is a specification of 
a set of data and 
the set of operations performed on the data. 

 It is independent of various implementations
 It provides specific descriptions of the 

functionalities of a piece of data in terms of 
operations abstracted from many similar objects.

抽象的資料型態?
or

精確表達由同類型物件
抽象化出來的共通特性的
資料型態?
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The C syntax: x.y vs. x.z()
 In C, how do you capture the idea of

h.key and     h.decrease(w, weight)
 Are these two syntactically correct in C?
 Yes.
 decrease is called a “function pointer”
 It is a piece of data (attribute), and at the same time, 

you can invoke a function via this data.
 e.g.   void fun(int x)          void (*fp)(int);

{                                …
… fp = fun;

}                               (*fp)(5);  /* calling fun(5) */

01 // cl testfp.c
02 #include <stdio.h>
03 
04 struct MyStruct
05 {
06     int data;
07     int (*fp)(int, struct MyStruct *);
08 };
09 
10 int isEqual(int, struct MyStruct *);
11 
12 void main()
13 {
14     struct MyStruct obj = {123, isEqual};
15     int data;
16     int (*myfp)(int, struct MyStruct *) = isEqual;
17 
18     printf("Please input an integer: ");
19     scanf("%d", &data);
20     printf("%d\n", obj.fp(data, &obj));
21     printf("%d\n", (*obj.fp)(data, &obj));
22     printf("%d\n", myfp(data, &obj));
23     printf("%d\n", (*myfp)(data, &obj));
24     printf("%d\n", isEqual(data, &obj));
25 }
26

27 int isEqual(int data, 
struct MyStruct *self)

28 {
29     printf(" calling isEqual() ");
30     if (data == self->data)
31         return 1;
32     else
33         return 0;
34 }

03-16
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Contents
 I/O class hierarchy, cin, cout
 << and >> operators
 Buffered I/O
 cin.get() and cin.getline()
 status of the stream
 Precise format control: width, precision, fill, 

grouped formatting flags, manipulators
 Odds and ends
 Types of I/O
 User-defined Types
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Basic C++ I/O Class Hierarchy
 C++ performs all I/O through global objects in a class 

hierarchy

 Defined in <iostream>
namespace std
{

…
extern istream cin;
extern ostream cout;
extern ostream cerr;
…

}

istream ostream

ios

iostream

#include <iostream>
using namespace std;
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Insertion operator <<
 The class ostream defines << operator for all the built-in 

types, ex:
ostream& ostream::operator<<(double x);    or
ostream& operator<<(ostream& out, double x);

 Usage:
double x;
cout << 2.54; 
cout << x; 
cout << 2.54 << x;

 Can be extended to handle user-defined types
Complex x;
cout << x;

will be discussed after we 
introduce operator overloading

sending “<< message” to cout object
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Extraction operator >>
 The class istream defines >> operator for all the built-in 

types, ex:
istream& istream::operator>>(double& x);         or
istream& operator>>(istream& in, double& x);

 Usage:
int x;
double y;
cin >> x; 
cin >> y; 
cin >> x >> y;

 Can be extended to handle user-defined types
Complex x;
cin >> x;

will be discussed after we 
introduce operator overloading
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Buffered I/O
 Buffer is implemented by an array of chars, meant to 

enhance the performance of slow input/output devices
 cout buffers the data and does not display immediately

int x;
cout << "hi" << "\n"; // may not be displayed immediately
while (true) x = 10;

 A simple trick to force a flush
cout << "hi" << endl;

 How to flush the buffer if you can’t wait until the end of 
line

cout << "hi" << flush << "bye";

 cin is buffered until you hit return

FILE *fp;
…
fflush(fp);
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cin.get()
I. istream &istream::get(char &destination);

char cBuf;
cin.get(cBuf); // close to cin >> cBuf;

II. istream &istream::get(char *buffer, int length, char delimiter='\n');
 read up to length-1 characters or the delimiter character, 

whichever comes first and store them in the buffer 
 the buffer is automatically terminated with a null char

const int kMaxChars = 100;
void main() {

char buffer[kMaxChars];
cin.get(buffer, kMaxChars);

}

reference variable

skip white spaces

default 
delimiter

Not skipping white spaces

space, tab, newline
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cin.get()
 This get() does not remove the delimiter character from the stream

char buffer1[kMaxChars], buffer2[kMaxChars];
cin.get(buffer1, kMaxChars); // will read string input till '\n'
cin.get(buffer2, kMaxChars); // will read empty string

 Solution is to “eat” the delimiter after the first get() 
cin.get(buffer1, kMaxChars);
char dummy; cin.get(dummy);   // or cin.ignore(1);
cin.get(buffer2, kMaxChars);

III. int istream::get();
the purpose of this function is to return EOF, will be useful
when the input stream is a file
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cin.getline() and others
 istream &istream::getline(char *buffer, int length, 

char delimiter='\n');
this function is just like the second prototype of get() except that it 
eats the delimiter

 istream &istream::ignore(int length=1, int delimiter=EOF);
 skips over length characters or until the delimiter is reached in the

istream, whichever comes first
 the delimiter is also removed from the stream

 int istream::peek();
Return the next character in the stream without removing it, you can
peek for EOF

 istream &istream::putback(char c);
put the char back into the stream
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Testing the State of the Stream
1. int GetSum() {
2. char  badData;    int     number, sum;
3. cout << "This program will compute the sum of numbers\nType zero to quit.\n ";
4. sum = 0;
5. while (true) {
6. cout << "Type a number: ";
7. cin >> number;
8. if (cin.good()) {         // input was correct for this type
9. if (number == 0) return sum;
10. sum += number;
11. }
12. else if (cin.fail()) {     // error in input type, nothing serious
13. cin.clear();              // reset state bits in the base class
14. cin.get(badData); // read the bad input as a char
15. cout << badData << " is not a number.";
16. }
17. else if (cin.bad()) // stream corrupted
18. return sum;
19. }
20. }

The base class ios contains a number of state bits which
record the correctness of input and the output streams
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Controlling the Output Format
 cout.precision()       control the number of digits to display

for (i=0; i<8; i++) {
cout.precision(i);
cout << i << ' ' << fixed << setw(10) << pi 

<< scientific << setw(16) << pi << endl;
}

 cout.width()  control the field width
width must be set before every output
double x=5.6;
cout.width(4); cout << x << "first number\n";
cout.width(10); cout << x << "second number\n";

 cout.fill()   specify the char to be used as spacing 
cout.fill('.'); cout.width(10); cout << x << "first";

Output:
0                13    1.314159e+001
1             13.1              1.3e+001
2           13.14            1.31e+001
3         13.142          1.314e+001
4       13.1416        1.3142e+001
5     13.14159      1.31416e+001
6   13.141593    1.314159e+001
7 13.1415926  1.3141593e+001

Output:
5.6 first number
5.6         second number

Output:
5.6…….first 05-12

Grouped Formatting Flags
 Certain formatting flags are members of bit groups, ex.

 Setting scientific or fixed notation
double x;
x = 6.0225e23;
cout.setf(ios::scientific, ios::floatfield);
cout << x << '\n';
cout.setf(ios::fixed, ios::floatfield);
cout << x << '\n';

 Setting justification
long x=-2345;
cout.width(10); cout.setf(ios::left, ios::adjustfield);
cout << x << '\n';
cout.width(10); cout.setf(ios::right, ios::adjustfield);
cout << x << '\n';
cout.width(10); cout.setf(ios::internal, ios::adjustfield);
cout << x << '\n';

Output:
6.022500e+23
602250000000000000000000.000000

Output:
-2345

-2345
- 2345
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Manipulators
 Special words that perform formatting tasks are called 

manipulators, ex.
 cout << pi << endl;
 cout << "hi" << flush << "bye";

 Some I/O member functions have manipulator equivalents
 cout << setw(4) << x << setw(10) << y;

setw() is the parameterized manipulator equivalent of cout.width()
manipulator can be embedded within I/O statements
#include <iomanip>

 Other examples:
 setprecision(4) cout.precision(4)
 setfill('x')         cout.fill('x') 

How do you display 3.14159 as 3.14?
try  cout << ios::fixed  << ios::precision(2) << pi;
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Odds and Ends
 White spaces are skipped during stream extraction

 You can turn this feature on or off
char x;
cin.unsetf(ios::skipws); // turn off skipping white space
cin >> x;
cout << x;
cin.setf(ios::skipws); // turn on skipping white space

 User-defined stream manipulators
 define tab manipulator

ostream &tab(ostream &currentStream) { 
return currentStream << '\t';

}
 Usage:          cout << tab << 'Z';            
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Odds and Ends
 Change the display to another base

cout.setf(ios::hex, ios::basefield);   // ios::dec, ios::oct

or using manipulators
cout << setbase(16) << x;  // 8, 10 or 16

 Current format settings
cout << cout.precision() << '\n';
cout << cout.width() << '\n';
cout << cout.fill() << '\n';

 Forcing floating-point displays
double x=7;
cout << x << '\n';
cout.setf(ios::showpoint); // no group
cout << x << '\n';

or using manipulators
cout << showpoint << x << '\n';

Output:
6
0
<space>

Output:
7
7.00000
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Types of I/O
 Plain vanilla applications

Input: user types in commands / Output: text written to a console window
 Dialog window approach (MFC)

CMyInputDialog dlg;
dlg.data = "initial data"; // output
dlg.DoModal();
strcpy(targetStr, dlg.data); // input

 Explicit CFile class approach (MFC)
CFile infile;  CFileException e;

if (!infile.Open("test.dat", CFile::modeCreate | CFile::modeWrite, &e ) ) …
 Archive serialization approach (MFC)

void CAge::Serialize( CArchive& ar ) { 

CObject::Serialize( ar ); 

if ( ar.IsStoring()) ar << m_years; 

else ar >> m_years; 

} 
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User-defined Types
 Old way, not suitably encapsulated:

Complex number1(4, 2), number2(3, 1);
Complex sum;
Sum = number1 + number2;
cout << sum.getReal() << " + " << sum.getImaginary() << 'i';

 Encapsulated:
cout << sum << endl;

ostream &operator<<(ostream &os, Complex number)
{

os << number.m_real << " + " << number.m_imaginary << 'i';
return os;

}
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Contents
 Class hierarchy
 Basic file I/O operations
 Insertion and extraction operators
 Unformatted file I/O
 Random access file
 String stream processing
 User defined types
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Class Hierarchy
 File classes are inherited from console classes

 Why inheritance?
 All operations for the console classes are available in exactly the 

same form for file processing
 More device-independent than their counterparts in C

 Formatted and unformatted I/O
 Console data is always in formatted form, i.e. ASCII printable 

integers, strings, floats…
 File I/O can be formatted or unformatted (raw bytes)

istream ostream

ios

iostreamifstream ofstream

fstream

#include <fstream>
using namespace std;
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Basic File I/O Operations
 Reading characters from a file and printing to the screen

char cBuf;
ifstream myFile("testFile");  // open the file implicitly
if (!myFile) {  // check for correct opening or !myFile.is_open()

cerr << "File can’t be opened";
return;

}
while (myFile.get(cBuf)) cout << cBuf;

 operator ! is overloaded in class ios to return false if the failbit or badbit has 
been set after attempting to open the file

 get() will return false when EOF is reached, otherwise it will return the file 
stream object

 Explicitly open or close of a file if you plan to reuse the ifstream obj
ifstream myFile;
myfile.open("testFile");
…
myFile.close();  // this will also be invoked in inherited destructor

& operator 
not required
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Basic File I/O Operations (cont’d)
 Writing characters to a file

ofstream myFile("testFile");  // creates the file with this name
char *string = "test output string";
if (!myFile) {

cerr << "File can’t be created\n";
return;

}
for (i=0; i<strlen(string); i++)

myFile.put(string[i]);
 You could also put a letter to the console window: cout.put('A');

 File modes:
ios::out // open the file and erase the contents, default

ofstream myFile("testFile", ios::out); 
ios::app // append data to the end of the file
ios::nocreate // open fails if the file doesn’t exist
ios::noreplace // open fails if the file exists
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Insertion and Extraction operators
 File objects have the same interface as console objects: >>, <<

int number1 = 10;
int number2 = 20;
int number3 = 30;
ofstream myFile("numberData.txt");
if (!myFile) {

cerr << "File can’t be created\n";
return;

}
myFile << number1 << '  ' << number2 << '  ' << number3 << endl;

 << and >> are for formatted I/O, the codes converts the internal formats of the 
built-in types to printed characters

int number, 
ifstream myFile("numberData.txt");
while (myFile >> number)

cout << number;
 The operator << of ifstream class will return false when EOF is reached

Output is a text file:
10 20 30
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Unformatted File I/O
 Unformatted files store data as raw bytes
 Using member functions read() and write()

int array[SIZE], newArray[SIZE];
ofstream outputFile("binaryData.dat", "std::ofstream::binary");
if (!outputFile) {

cerr << "File can’t be created\n";
return;

}
for (i=0; i<SIZE; i++) array[i] = i;
outputFile.write((char *)array, sizeof(int)*SIZE);
outputFile.close();
ifstream inputFile("binaryData.dat", "std::ifstream::binary");
if (!inputFile) {

cerr << "File can’t be opened\n";
return;

}
inputFile.read((char *)newArray, sizeof(int)*SIZE);
for (i=0; i<SIZE; i++) cout << newArray[i];
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Random Access Files
 Simultaneous input and output   ios::in | ios::out
 Absolute file positioning

seekg(offset)   // seek get, used with input streams, relative to file beginning
seekp(offset)   // seek put, used with output streams

 Relative file positioning functions
seekg(offset, ios::beg)
seekg(offset, ios::cur)
seekg(offset, ios::end)  // offset must be negative
seekp(offset, ios::beg)
seekp(offset, ios::cur)
seekp(offset, ios::end)

 tellg() returns the current file position as a long integer
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Using Random Access File
 Ex.

int data[SIZE];
fstream fileSteam("data.dat", ios::in | ios::out); 
if (!fileStream) {

cerr << "File can’t be opened\n";
return;

}
for (i=0; i<100; i++)

fileStream.write((char *)data, sizeof(data));
…
index = 70;
fileStream.seekp(sizeof(data)*index);
fileStream.write((char *)data, sizeof(data));
…
index = 20;
fileStream.seekg(sizeof(data)*index);
inputFile.read((char *)newArray, sizeof(int)*SIZE);
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String Stream Processing
 Counterparts of sscanf(), sprintf() in stdio library

 Take advantage of the console formatting library to construct 
strings

#include <strstream>                        #include <sstream>
using namespace std;                        using namespace std;

istream ostream

ios

iostreamistrstream
istringstream

ostrstream
ostringstream

fstream

ifstream ofstream

strstream
stringstreamdeprecated
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ostrstream
 Create a simple formatted string

ostrstream outputStringStream;
char          *result;
outputStringStream.precision(18);
outputStringStream << "The value of pi to a precision of 18 is " << pi << ends;
result = outputStringStream.str();
cout << result;
outputStringStream.freeze(false); 

 The manipulator ends inserts the null terminator
 The address of the internal buffer is returned by str()
 Once str() is invoked, no additional data can be added (the buffer is frozen)
 The client program owns the buffer and is responsible for deleting the buffer
 The client program should call freeze(false) after str() is called to unfreeze the

buffer

Output on the console is:
The value of pi to a precision of 18 is 3.14159265358979324
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ostrstream (cont’d)
 The following usage causes an error

result = outputStringStream.str();  // buffer frozen
outputStringStream << "more data";
if (outputStringStream.fail())  // This will be true

cout << "failure";

 The data is dynamically allocated within the ostrstream object.
 ostrstream has a second overloaded constructor whereby the client 

supplies a fixed-size character array to be used as the buffer.
const int cSize=12;
char buffer[cSize], *result;
ostrstream outputStringStream(buffer, cSize);
outputStringStream.precision(18);
outputStringStream << "The value of pi to a precision of 18 is  "<< pi << ends;
result = outputStringStream.str();
cout << result << "\n[" << result[11] << "]\n";
if (outputStringStream.fail()) cout << "failure"; // failbit will be set

Output:
The value of ¶ú�
[f]
failure

String not 
properly
terminated
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istrstream
 An istrstream object contains a character array from which 

formatted data can be extracted
 Ex. 

const int cBufSize = 100;
const int cStrSize = 50;
void main()
{

char buffer[cBufSize] = "pi is 3.14159";
istrstream inputStream(buffer, cBufSize);
char string1[cStrSize], string2[cStrSize];
double value;
inputStream >> string1 >> string2 >> value;
cout << string1 << ' ' << string2 << ' ' << value;

}

 Note: istrstream’s failbit is NOT turned on till the end of the buffer in VC6. 
The null character in the buffer does not terminate the stream.
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ostringstream
 #include <sstream>

using namespace std;
 The internal implementation is string object instead of C char array 

#include <string>          // std::string
#include <iostream>     // std::cout
#include <sstream>      // std::stringstream, std::stringbuf
void main () {

std::stringstream ss;
ss.str("123456789x123456789y123456789z1234567890"); 

// initialize the buffer of the stringstream
ss << "Overwriting the initial string"; // no need for ends
std::string s = ss.str(); // obtaining a copy of the internal buffer of stringstream
std::cout << s << '\n';

} Output:
Overwriting the initial string1234567890
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istringstream
 #include <sstream>

using namespace std;
 Example

#include <string>          // std::string
#include <iostream>     // std::cout
#include <sstream>      // std::istringstream
void main () {

std::istringstream iss;
std::string strvalues = "32 240 2 1450";
iss.str(strvalues);
for (int n=0; n<4; n++) {

int val;
iss >> val;
std::cout << val << '\n';

}
std::cout << "Finished writing the numbers in: ";
std::cout << iss.str() << '\n';

}

32
240
2
1450
Finished writing the numbers in: 32 240 2 1450
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User-defined types
 Overload the << and >> operators for a class
 Ex. Overloaded operators for CComplex

ostream &operator<<(ostream &os, CComplex number) {
os << number.m_real << "+" << number.m_imaginary << "i";
return os;

}
istream &operator>>(istream &is, CComplex &number) {

char dummy;
is >> number.m_real >> dummy >> number.m_imaginary >> dummy;
return is;

}
…
CComplex number(-5, -2);
ofstream outputFile("outputFile.txt");
outputFile << number;

Note: An ofstream object is a fstream object.
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Example file
 Filename: data.txt

10       本檔案

1001  維修項目代號

3          維修物料個數

a31f     需更換料號1
a32      需更換料號2
b01      需更換料號3
20        標準維修時間 (分鐘)
700      工資

1002
2
a31r
b02

What do you see in this file?

1. Numeric values: 10, 1001, 
3, 20, 700, 1002, 2

2. Alphanumeric strings: 
a31f, a32, b01, a31r, b02

3. Chinese character strings
4. Spaces and newlines '\n'
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A Data Stream
 A programmer should see this file as a stream of data bytes with a 

unique read/write head like a tape recorder.

20 31 30 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 A5BBC0 C9 AED7 10       本檔案

read/write head
(current position)

0D 0A 20 20 31 30 30 31 20 20 BAFBADD7 B6 B5 ..  1001  維修項

A5 D8 A5 4E B8 B9 0D 0A 33 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 目代號..3 

…

Hexadecimal ASCII representation Shown in a 
text editor 
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File Reading with iostream

 Basic input functions provided by iostream
1. infile >> x; // x could be any basic type, e.g. char, char[], int,

float, double, string
a. starting from “current position” skip all white spaces
b. depending on the data type of x, convert characters valid with

respect to the data type of x, and store the result in x
2. infile.getline(buf, 50); // char buf[50]; at most 50 characters 

// including the terminating '\0' would be put into buf
3. getline(infile, buf); // string buf;

starting from the “current position”, read all characters in raw
format until '\n', and store all these characters in buf without '\n' 

10       本檔案\n  1001  維修項目代號\n3           維

修物料個數\na31f    需更換料號1\n...

current position
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Example Sequence of Codes

10       本檔案\n  1001  維修項目代號 \n3        維

修物料個數\na31f    需更換料號1\n...

num 10

int num; 
char item[10], buf[50];
string str;
infile >> num;
infile.getline(buf,50);
infile >> item;
getline(infile, str);

int num; 
char item[10], buf[50];
string str;
infile >> num;
infile.getline(buf,50);

int num;
char item[10], buf[50];
string str;
infile >> num;

int num; 
char item[10], buf[50];
string str;
infile >> num;
infile.getline(buf,50);
infile >> item; item 1001 \0

str 維修項 目代號

buf 本檔案 \0
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What is a “Better” Program?

C++ Object Oriented Programming
Pei-yih Ting
NTOU CS
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軟體的特性
軟體之所謂軟…因為沒有 “硬性” 不可變、
不可挑戰的規則

好處: 彈性很大, 山不轉路轉, 沒有標準答案, 
正常運作就好…

壞處: 很多小問題合在一起不斷放大, 到處藏
污納垢, 沒有標準答案, 不知道到底對了沒有

解決方法

Coding styles
 test-driven
元件化

模型化 (資料結構, 演算法, 物件化, 軟體模式)
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Source Code is the Primary Document
 Jack Reeves, C++ Journal, 1992, “What is Software Design?”

“After reviewing the software development life cycle as 
I understood it, I concluded that the only software
documentation that actually seems to satisfy the criteria
of an engineering design is the source code listings.”

 The design of a software project is an abstract concept:
 It has to do with the overall shape and structure of the program

as well as the detailed shape and structure of each module, class, 
and method.

 It can be represented by many different diagrams and media, but 
its final embodiment is the source code.

 Source code is the design
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Goals
 透過一些基本的編碼規則，我們可以寫出一個 “好” 一
點的 C 程式

 除了正確性之外，程式短一點?? 執行快一點???

 “好” ?       (in terms of test, debug, review, and extension)
1. 容易了解，沒有邏輯上不緊密結合的資料變數或是敘述

2. Self-explaining
3. 和觀念上的運作模型一致

4. 容易修改，不容易改錯

5. 沒有容易錯誤的語法

 正確性無關：以下給你一個很簡單的例子，共有七個
版本，執行結果都是正確的
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Version 1
01 #include <stdio.h>
02 
03 void main()
04 {
05     int d[] = {12, 3, 37, 8, 24, 15, 5, 33};
06     int n = 8;
07     int *d1, *d2;
08     int *p;
09     int *e;
10     
11     d1 = d;
12     d2 = d+n;
13     while (d1<d2)
14     {
15         p = d1;
16         e = d1 + 1;

17         while (e<d2)
18         {
19             if (*e<*p) p = e;
20             e++;
21         }
22         n = *p;
23         *p = *d1;
24         *d1 = n;
25         d1++;
26     }
27     printf("Sorted data:\n");
28     d1 = d;
29     while (d1<d2)
30         printf(" %d", *d1++);
31     printf("\n");
32 }
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Execution Results

Sorted data:
3  5  8  12  15  24  33  37

由小至大按順序排列
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What is this program doing?
Initial view
 Input array initialized with unordered integers
 Two layers of while loops
 Some pointers to the elements of the array
 Another while loop for output the results

Don’t like it!!??
 Pointers
 Generic while loops
 Variable names (identifier means nothing)
 Deep control structures
 Looks like a snippet of low level assembly instructions
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Remove Unnecessary Pointers
 Pointers are sophisticated and sometimes inevitable, but 

not always.
 In the case of accessing memory blocks, pointers are 

extraneous, use array whenever possible.
 Array has much better semantic meaning than the generic 

pointer dereferencing.
int array[100];
int i;
int sum = 0;
…
for (i=0; i<100; i++)

sum += array[i];

int array[100];
int *ptr=array;
int i, sum = 0;
…
for (i=0; i<100; i++)

sum += *ptr++;
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Version 2
01 #include <stdio.h>
02 
03 void main()
04 {
05     int d[] = {12, 3, 37, 8, 24, 15, 5, 33};
06     int n = 8;
07     int i, j, k;
08     
09     i = 0;
10     while (i<n)
11     {
12         k = i;
13         j = i + 1;
14         while (j<n)
15         {
16             if (d[j]<d[k]) k = j;

17             j = j + 1;
18         }
19         j = d[k];
20         d[k] = d[i];
21         d[i] = j;
22         i = i + 1;
23     }
24     printf("Sorted data:\n");
25     i = 0;
26     while (i<n)
27     {
28         printf(" %d", d[i]);
29         i = i + 1;
30     }
31     printf("\n");
32 }
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Flowchart of the Program

j<n
i<n

i=0
i=i+1

j=j+1

j=i+1

k=i

d[j]<d[k]

k=j

no

yes

yes

no

noyes

stop

Is this graph tell you more?
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Meaningful Identifiers
 A program is composed with a language.  Just like any 

language in your daily life, language itself should tell 
good stories when used properly.

 Why does the version 1 or version 2 program look like 
gibberish to a well trained programmer?

 Are the identifiers used meaningful??
e.g.

Hw  ds Jhn lk th stk? 
or

How does John like the steak?
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Version 3
01 #include <stdio.h>
02 
03 void main()
04 {
05     int data[] = {12, 3, 37, 8, 24, 15, 5, 33};
06     int ndata = sizeof(data) / sizeof(int);
07     int i, j;
08     int min;
09     int swapTmp;
10     
11     i = 0;
12     while (i<ndata)
13     {
14         min = i;
15         j = i + 1;
16         while (j<ndata)

17         {
18             if (data[j]<data[min]) min = j;
19             j = j + 1;
20         }
21         swapTmp = data[min];
22         data[min] = data[i];
23         data[i] = swapTmp;
24         i = i + 1;
25     }
26     
27     printf("Sorted data:\n");
28     i = 0;
29     while (i<ndata)
30     {
31         printf(" %d", data[i]);
32         i = i + 1;
33     }
34     printf("\n");
35 }

avoid magic constants
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Advanced View of the Codes
Initial view
 Input array initialized with unordered integers
 Two layers of while loops
 Some pointers to the elements of the array
 Another while loop for output the results

Is it changing?
 Input array initialized with unordered integers
 Two layers of while loops, the outer one prepares ndata sub-arrays, 

the inner one goes through each sub-array to find something 
minimum

 A snippet of memory swapping code
 Another while loop for output the results
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More Meaningful Language Construct 
 While loop is the most generic repetition construct in C language

initialize the loop condition (let’s not even think of goto)
while (condition)
{

…
}

the condition might change inside the loop
 When you see this construct in a program, you expect some sort of job 

repetition, maybe an easy one or a complex one.
 For loop is a more semantically specific repetition construct in C 

language --- repeat for a predetermined number of times
for (i=0; i<count; i++)
{

…
}
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Version 4
01 #include <stdio.h>
02 
03 void main()
04 {
05     int data[] = {12, 3, 37, 8, 24, 15, 5, 33};
06     int ndata = sizeof(data) / sizeof(int);
07     int i, j;
08     int min;
09     int swapTmp;
10 
11     for (i=0; i<ndata; i++)
12     {
13         min = i;
14         for (j=i+1; j<ndata; j++)
15         {
16             if (data[j]<data[min]) min = j;
17         }

18         swapTmp = data[min];
19         data[min] = data[i];
20         data[i] = swapTmp;
21     }
22     
23     printf("Sorted data:\n");
24     for (i=0; i<ndata; i++)
25         printf(" %d", data[i]);
26     printf("\n");
27 }
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Code That Further Illustrates Itself
 Function is a powerful construct to abstract ideas, not 

just a utility for saving your typing time or some sacred 
code-reuse purpose.

--- Version 5

 Construct of “loop inside a loop” is somehow beyond the 
concrete control of human mind.  A single layer of “loop”
is better for most people to visualize in mind. 

--- Version 6
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Version 5
01 #include <stdio.h>
02 
03 void swap(int *, int *);
04 void printArrayContents(int [], int);
05 
06 void main()
07 {
08     int data[] = {12, 3, 37, 8, 24, 15, 5, 33};
09     int ndata = sizeof(data) / sizeof(int);
10     int i, j;
11     int min;
12 
13     for (i=0; i<ndata; i++)
14     {
15         min = i;

16         for (j=i+1; j<ndata; j++)
17         {
18             if (data[j]<data[min]) min = j;
19         }
20         swap(&data[i], &data[min]);
21     }
22     
23     printArrayContents(data, ndata);
24 }
25 
26 void swap(int *x, int *y)
27 {
28     int tmp;
29     tmp = *x;
30     *x = *y;
31     *y = tmp;
32 }
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Version 5 (cont’d)
33 
34 void printArrayContents(int data[], int ndata)
35 {
36     int i;
37     printf("Sorted data:\n");
38     for (i=0; i<ndata; i++)
39         printf(" %d", data[i]);
40     printf("\n");
41 }
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Version 6
01 #include <stdio.h>
02 
03 void selectionSort(int[], int);
04 void findMinimumOfAnArray(int[], int);
05 void swap(int*, int*);
06 void printArrayContents(int[], int);
07 
08 void main()
09 {
10     int data[] = {12, 3, 37, 8, 24, 15, 5, 33};
11     int ndata = sizeof(data) / sizeof(int);
12 
13     selectionSort(data, ndata);    
14     printArrayContents(data, ndata);
15 }
16 
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Version 6 (cont’d)
17 void selectionSort(int data[], int ndata)
18 {
19     int i;
20     for (i=0; i<ndata; i++)
21         putMinimalElementInPlace(&data[i], ndata-i);
22 }
23 
24 void putMinimalElementInPlace(int data[], int ndata)
25 {
26     int i, min;
27 
28     min = 0;
29     for (i=1; i<ndata; i++)
30     {
31         if (data[i]<data[min]) min = i;
32     }
33     swap(&data[0], &data[min]);
34 }
35 

36 void swap(int *x, int *y)
37 {
38     int tmp;
39     tmp = *x;
40     *x = *y;
41     *y = tmp;
42 }
43 

44 void printArrayContents(int data[], int ndata)
45 {
46     int i;
47     printf("Sorted data:\n");
48     for (i=0; i<ndata; i++)
49         printf(" %d", data[i]);
50     printf("\n");
51 }

suitable level of details
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Codes with a Conceptual Model
 Flowchart is no longer needed but definitely requires a 

conceptual model for the codes to work with.

unsorted 
data

…

In each iteration,
just pick the minimum
of the sub-array and
move it to the top

gradually
sorted 
data
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Who is responsible of this task?
 The programmer or the program reader?
 When we read the version 1 of this program, there were 

little clues in the codes that told us directly what the 
program is doing.

 Although we figure out that this is a piece of code that 
implements the selection sort algorithm at last, it should 
not take the original programmer too much effort to 
produce a code snippet like version 6 and its 
corresponding conceptual model which tell directly the 
story of what the program is doing. 

 A piece of code is to implement some engineering design, 
simplicity is the best engineering principle.  Try your best 
to think and express ideas in an intuitive way.
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Recursive Version
 Recursive version is often the most expressive form of the 

underlying algorithm.

void selectionSort(int data[], int ndata)
{

putMinimalElementInPlace(data, ndata);
if (ndata>2)

selectionSort(&data[1], ndata-1);
}
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Efficiency Issues
 Using expressive name for all identifiers makes the 

program much lengthier, easier to have typos, slow in 
composing the program.
 Harddisk is cheap.  Not necessary to think of space.
 It is easier for compiler to detect typo than using x, y, z.
 Typing should not be the bottleneck.
 Expressive programs are easier to compose, maintain, and extend.

 Excessive function calls take CPU time to transfer 
arguments and to branch the control.
 Let the compiler worry about it --- use inline function.

 Using dedicated variables for independent tasks looks like 
abusing memories.
 Let the compiler worry about it.
 Lesser bugs is a far bigger concern.
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Chapter 2. 
Making And Using Objects

C++ Object Oriented Programming
Pei-yih Ting
NTOU CS
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Content
 Program compilation and linking
 Type checking system
 Separate compilation
 Declaration vs. Definition
 #include preprocessor directive
 Using libraries
 Namespace
 Using iostream and iomanip
 String class
 File I/O with fstream
 Container: vector
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Interpreter vs. Compiler
 Interpreter

 translate each source code executed into machine activities
 retranslate each line executed, skip those not encountered
 Pros: rapid development(modification/debugging/interaction), 

easy for the usage of automation of common objects
 Cons: slow for computation-intensive jobs, checking the 

grammar each time a program is executed. 
 BASIC, PERL, Java Script

 Compiler
 Translate source codes into machine instructions
 Translate the whole program only once
 Slow development cycle as a tradeoff to fast execution 

 Combination
 Python, JAVA, C#: have intermediate language, platform indep.
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C++ Compilation/Linking/Execution

file.cpp file.obj
Lexical
analyzer

Parser

Optimizer

Code
generator

Linker
file.exe

memory
image

Loader

compilation
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C++ Compilation/Linking/Execution
 Preprocessor: process # preprocessor directives

ex.
#define PI 3.14159
#ifndef _WIN32
#define SQUARE(x) ((x)*(x))
#pragma warning (disable:4768)
#include <iostream>

 Lexical analyzer: breaks the source code into small units
 Syntactical parser: organizes into a parse tree according to the 

grammar
 Optimizer: produces smaller or faster code
 Code generator: generates object(target) machine code (*.obj) 

according to the parse tree
 Linker: resolves variables or routines references outside each 

independent object module, produce a relocatable execution code
 Loader: loads the executable from file into the memory

 Save typing
 Increase readability
 Parser does not see them
 Debugger does not see them
 Introduce subtle bugs
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Type Checking
 Static Type Checking: ensures that each grammatical 

objects have the correct type by the parser and enforces 
type conversion, e.g. proper data types of function 
arguments
 Weak type checking: Perl, BASIC
 Strong type checking: C/C++, PASCAL, Fortran
In C/C++ you can overrule type checking by coercion.

 Dynamic type Checking: performs type checking and 
conversion at runtime, more powerful but adds overhead to 
program execution
 Java
 C++ RTTI (run time type information)
 MFC Runtime class
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Separate Compilation
 Each module is put in a separate file, which is a small, manageable, 

independently tested piece
 Editing of one module does not involve other module: avoid editing 

mistakes
 Compilation of one module only checks the grammar syntax and 

does not involve other modules: large project can proceed 
independently, better encapsulation

 C/C++ compiler provides the functionality of separate compilation

file1.cpp

file2.cpp

file4.cpp
file3.cpp

compiler

file1.obj

file2.obj

file4.obj
file3.obj

linker prog.exe

Build
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Declaration vs. Definition
 Function: the atomic unit of code in C/C++

 must be put in a single file
 has a name, some parameters and a return value.

 Each file contains definitions of:
 Data: the type of an identifier that allocates memory
 Function: the name, the parameters, the return values and the codes

 To access a function (to call a function) or a variable 
defined in another file
 you must declare the function or the variable first in that file, so 

the compiler knows what the identifier represents, can perform the 
type checking, and can deal with it (conversion)

 Ex. declarations:
int func1(int, float, char *);
extern int x;

You can declare an identifier 
once in each file but you can 
only define it once in one file.
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Declaration vs. Definition
 Declare.cpp  // Declaration & definition examples page84

extern int i; // Declaration without definition
extern float f(float); // Function declaration

float b;  // Declaration & definition
float f(float a) {  // Definition
return a + 1.0;

}

int i; // Definition
int h(int x) { // Declaration & definition
return x + 1;

}

int main() {
b = 1.0;
i = 2;
f(b);
h(i);

}
09-10

#include preprocessor directive
 Insert the contents of the specified file in the place of your #include 

statement for the following compilation
 #include <header.h>

search the specified directories in the ‘include search path’ (system directory)
 #include "header.h"

search the current directory for the header file, if not found search the
specified directories in the ‘include search path’

 To see what is included:
 Compiler option: using VC as example: cl /E or cl /P
 View the included file in the system directory: ex. 

C:\Program Files (x86)\Microsoft Visual Studio 10.0\VC\include

 C++ convention
 #include <iostream.h>
 #include <iostream>

using namespace std;

old version

new template version
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#include preprocessor directive
 #include <stdio.h>     #include <cstdio>

#include <stdlib.h>    #include <cstdlib>

 Where are those functions defined in the include files?
 Their object codes are in the library: ex. libc.lib

use lib tool (MS: lib, GNU: ar) to view the contents of *.lib/*.a files
 All C/C++ compilers direct the linker to search the standard library 

automatically
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Using Libraries
 A library contains one or many object modules
 To use a library:

 Include the header file of an object file in a library
 Use the functions and variables in the object module of a library
 Link the library into the executable program

 How does the linker search a library?
 It searches the ‘unresolved references’ one library by one library
 If there are many repeated definitions of a certain function, the first 

library containing the definition is used.
 The order of libraries supplied to the linker is crucial
 You can preempt the use of a library function by inserting a version of yours

 Once an unresolved reference is located in an object module of a
library, the object module is extracted out of that library and 
combined to the executable.
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Using Libraries (cont’d)
 How do the following two usages differ?

 First scenario:
cl /Femain.exe main.c tool1.c tool2.c tool3.c tool4.c tool5.c

 Second scenario:
cl /c /Fotool1.obj tool1.c
cl /c /Fotool2.obj tool2.c
cl /c /Fotool3.obj tool3.c
cl /c /Fotool4.obj tool4.c
cl /c /Fotool5.obj tool5.c
lib /out:tool.lib tool1.obj tool2.obj tool3.obj tool4.obj tool5.obj
cl /Femain.exe main.c tool.lib
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Namespace: avoid name collisions
 Namespace definition

namespace Foo {
int var;
int foofun(int x) {

return x;
}

}
 using directive

int main() {
using namespace Foo;
int testvar;
return foofun(testvar+Test::testvar+

var+Foo::var);
}

 using declaration
using Foo::foofun;
foofun(10);

namespace Test {
double var;
int testvar;
int testfun(int x) {

return x;
}

}
….
namespace Test {

int anotherVar;
int anotherFun();

}
…
int Test::anotherFun() {

return 1;
}
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Namespace (cont’d)
 Definition rules:

1. you can use whatever identifiers as long as it does not occur twice at 
the same level of the same namespace. The "using namespace" 
statement has no effect on the definition of identifiers.

2. identifiers can have the same name in different namespaces
 Usage rules:

1. "using namespace" statement sets up a list of backup namespaces for 
the compiler to resolve an identifier.  There can be ambiguous 
definitions in these namespaces as long as you specify explicitly.

2. When resolving an identifier, the compiler starts from the default 
namespace.  If the identifier is defined, no search  in the backup 
namespaces will be conducted; if it is not found in the default 
namespace, the compiler searches ALL backup namespaces defined 
by "using namespace" for the specified identifier. If this identifier 
occurs several times in these namespaces, the compiler complains for
ambiguity about the usage of this identifier. 09-16

Using iostream and iomanip
 C++ standard input/output modules

#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>
using namespace std;

void main() {
int value;
cout << "Howdy!" << endl;
cout << "Please input an integer ";
cin >> value;
std::cout << setw(4) << value << endl;

}

Note: the difference with scanf("%d", &value);
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Miscellaneous
 Calling other programs: system()

#include <cstdlib>
using namespace std;
int main() {

system("hello.exe"); // executes hello.exe and returns to the program
}

 __FILE__,__LINE__, __DATE__, __TIME__: 
compiling file, line #, date, and time as string into the program
 cout << __FILE__ << " " << __DATE__ << __TIME__ << endl;
 assert() macro’s output

 ctime(), time.h: getting the system time
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Standard C++ string class
 Properties:(more abstract and convenient character array implementation)

 Dynamic memory management
 Character array copying
 Concatenation

 Header file: #include <string>
 Namespace: using namespace std;
 Ex.  string s1, s2; // empty strings

string s3 = "Hello, World."; // initialization
string s4("I am"); // initialization
char dest[100];
s2 = "today"; // string assignment
s1 = s3 + "  " + s4; // concatenation of strings
s1 += " 8 "; // appending to a sting
cout << s1 + s2 + '!' << endl; // extended ostream, concat. with char
strcpy(dest, s1.c_str()); // convert to char array
cout << s1[5] << endl;                     // the 6-th character of string s1, simulate
cin >> s1;                                         //           the simple character sting in C
cout << s1.length() << endl // or s1.size();
if (s3 + s4 == "Hello, World.I am") cout << "Equals.\n";
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Reading/writing files with fstream
 Avoid the complexity of C’s file operations
 Header file: #include <fstream>
 Namespace: using namespace std;
 Ex. 

ifstream in("Scopy.cpp"); // open for reading
ofstream out("Scopy2.cpp"); // open for writing
string s;
while (getline(in, s)) // delimiter '\n' deleted automatically

out << s << "\n";

 getline() returns false upon reaching the end of the input and the returned 
string become empty

explicit open not required
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fstream (cont’d)
 Ex.

ifstream in("FillString.cpp"); // open for reading
string s, line;
while (getline(in, line)) s += line + "\n";
cout << s;

 Exercises:
 Concatenate 2 files with filename headers
 Add line # to each line in a file
 Search a specific string and print out with line #

 The delimiter of getline() function can be changed
 Ex. getline(in, s, ';');

line.find("hello");
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Standard C++ vector class
 Container object: 

 hold any kind of object
 dynamically adjust its memory size

 Vector class is a template: can be efficiently applied to different 
types ex. vector of strings, vector of integers…

 Declaration & Definition: vector<string> obj;
 Header file: #include <vector>
 Namespace: using namespace std;
 Interfaces: 

 push_back()
 insert()
 size()
 indexing: a[4] like an array
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vector (cont’d)
1. // cl -GX Fillvector.cpp
2. // copy an entire file into a vector of strings
3. #include <fstream>
4. #include <iostream>
5. #include <vector>
6. #include <string>
7. using namespace std;
8. int main() {
9. ifstream inf("Fillvector.cpp");
10. string line;
11. vector<string> lines;
12. while (getline(inf, line))
13. lines.push_back(line); // add the line to the end
14. cout << lines.size() << endl;
15. for (int i=0; i<lines.size(); i++)
16. cout << i << ":" << lines[i] << endl;
17. return 0;
18. }

The object line is copied into lines
and the main program can
destroy the line object afterwards.

The container object lines is going to
handle all memories at the destruction.
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Summary
 Your first view about OOP: (actually only object based 

programming)
 Programming based on objects, to be more exact, based on the 

interface of objects
 Suitable encapsulation hides the detailed implementations of an 

object and exhibits only the interface of a certain simple abstract 
model

 Usages of an object:
 Include a header file
Create the objects
 Send messages to them
Get their responses
Destroy the objects 
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Classes

C++ Object Oriented Programming
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Contents
 Encapsulation
 Access Specifiers
 Default Access
 Private Data
 Public vs. Private Functions
 Object State
 Scope
 Inline Member Functions
 Constant Functions
 Accessor and Mutator
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Adding Member Functions
 Evolving from struct to class: functions defined in a struct are the  

struct Data
{

int m_x;
int m_y;
void setValues(int inputX, int inputY);
int add();

};
void main()
{

Data myData;
myData.setValues(2, 3);
cout << myData.add();

}
void Data::setValues(int inputX, int inputY)
{

m_x = inputX;    m_y = inputY;
}

data members

member function declarations (prototypes)

int Data::add()
{

return m_x+m_y;
}

an object calling the member functions of an object:
sending message to the object &
object responding the message

definitions of member functions

access corresponding object’s data members directly

interface of an object

defining a new type
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Member Functions (cont’d)
 Try calling one of the member functions without the object

add();
error C2065: 'add' : undeclared identifier

 Adding correct scope won’t work either
Data::add(); 
error C2352: 'Data::add' : illegal call of non-static member function

 Try using one of the data members without the object
cout << m_x;
error C2065: 'm_x' : undeclared identifier
cout << Data::m_x; 
error C2597: illegal reference to data member 'Data::m_x' in a static function

 Something you CAN do but you DON’T want to do
myData.setValues(2, 3);
myData.m_x = 4;
cout << myData.add();

in main()

Output:
7
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Encapsulation
 How does C++ enforce the encapsulation?   Access Specifiers

class Data
{
public:

void setValues(int inputX, int inputY);
int add();

private:
int m_x;
int m_y;

};
 What does private mean?  private to its class not to an object instance

 Private data can only be accessed in member functions
 It does not mean they can only be accessed through an object

 Why does this help?
myData.m_x = 4;
error C2248: 'm_x' : cannot access private member declared in class 'Data'

whatever in the public 
segment is the interface 
of a class

could use keyword struct instead

encapsulation boundary
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Access Specifiers
 Members of a class are private by default, members of a struct are 

public by default
class Data
{

int m_x;
int m_y;

public:
void setValues(int inputX, int inputY);
int add();

};
 You can mix public and private as you wish, but why should you?

class Data 
{
private:

int m_x;
public:

void setValues(int inputX, int inputY);

struct Data
{

int m_x;
int m_y;

public:
void setValues(int inputX, int inputY);
int add();

};

private public

private:
int m_y;

public:
int add();

};

Style: put public segment before private segment
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Data: Private? or Public?

 If data members are private, how does a client program access them?
myData.setValue(3, 5); myData.add();         through the interface

 Why should a client NOT change the data parts directly?
 Reason 1: Deny meddling access

myData.m_y = -20; // would pass the robustness check
…
void Data::setValues(int inputX, int inputY) {

if ((inputX == 0) || (inputY < 0)) // robustness check
cout << "Warning: illegal data values!!";

else
m_x = inputX, m_y = inputY;

}
 Reason 2: Change can break the client code

class Data { …
char m_x;       // original client code myData.m_x = 666; would be wrong

};

Data members should always be private.
Member functions should be private unless they must be public.
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Functions: Private? or Public?
 When do you make a function public?

void main() {
Data myData;
myData.setValues(2, 3);
cout << myData.add();

}
 When do you make a function private?

 Helper function, not a service of this class of object
 If the programmer wants to preserve the extensibility of this piece of code
 If the programmer cannot find any reason to make it public.  (Something like 

“defensive driving”… maybe call it “defensive coding”)
class Calendar
{
…
private:

bool isBufferEmpty();  // not a service
…
};

client codes demand an interface to
manipulate this sort of objects, i.e. 
services to client codes
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Object State
 The data members of a class comprise the state of an object

 Every object has its own state
Date  date1, date2;
date1.set(2004, 7, 31);
date2.set(1970, 1, 1); 

 Every object shares the same code for member functions
 Why calling these variables (data members) state? why not just data

myData: Date

+ void set(year: int, month: int, day: int)
+ void display()
- m_day: int
- m_month: int
- m_year: int
- m_holidays: bool

Client codes
interactions

object
data members

member functions 
maintain internal state

struct (variables that hold data)

functions (algorithms that process data)

basically independent
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Scope
 Two classes can have member functions or data members of the 

same name; member functions and data members are of class scope
mathObject.setValues(3, 4);
graphicsObject.setValues(4, 67);

 Toplevel functions, variables and objects are of global scope
setValues(5, 6);  // or     ::setValues(5, 6);     will not be ambiguous

 Disambiguation:
void Point::setValues(int x, int y)
{

Point::x = x; // Point::x and this->y both refer to the data member of 
this->y = y; // the class Point

}

 Which file should classes and member functions be put into?
classes: typically in the .h file
member functions: always in the .cpp file

mathObject.m_x = 10;
graphicObject.m_x = 20;

class Point {
… int x, y; void setValues(int,int);…
};
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Scope (cont’d)
Global scope (per execution file)

file scope (per cpp file)

block

function

nested 
block

block

Base class  (public and protected)
private is limited to Base itself

block

member function

nested block

Derived class (public, private,
and protected)

block

member function

nested block
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Inline Member Functions
 Member function can be inline

inline void Data::setValues(int inputX, int inputY)
{

x = inputX;
y = inputY;

}
 Inline expansion is determined by the compiler, the compiler can 

only expand an inline function when its definition is available. 
 The above definition of Data::setValues() must come before any invocation
 Another way is defining setValues() as inline in class declaration

class Data
{

…
inline void setValues(int inputX, int inputY);
…

}; This way of definition is not recommended.  
Reason: Don’t commit the function to be inline.
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Inline Member Functions (cont’d)
 A function can also be defined within the class.  Such a function is 

automatically inline.
class Data
{
public:

void setValues(int inputX, int inputY)
{

m_x = inputX;
m_y = inputY;

}
int add();

private:
int m_x;
int m_y;

};
 What really happens?  Inline functions are not shared by all objects 

of the class.  Every call to the function inserts the codes of the 
function (limited by the capability of the compiler).

inline

Guideline: Do not define functions within the class, even 
though you can.  This commits you to an inline function 
and clutters up the class definition. (JAVA’s only way)

Usually, this is the only way where
objects of other types can enjoy the
benefits of inline expansion.
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Constant Functions
 A member function declared as const cannot change any data members of the class, which 

also means that it cannot call any other non-constant function.
class Data
{
public:

void setValues(int inputX, int inputY);
int add();       // no collision with the next one
int add() const;

private:
int m_x;
int m_y;

};
int Data::add()
{

return m_x++ + m_y--;
}
int Data::add() const
{

return m_x + m_y;
}

part of the function signature

void main()
{

Data obj; int value;
const Data *ptr=&obj;
obj.add();                     // call int add();
value = ptr>add();     // call int add() const;

}

error C2662: cannot convert 'this' pointer from 
'const struct Data' to 'struct Data &'.  
Conversion loses qualifiers.

If there is no int Data::add();
This line will call add() const;
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Accessor and Mutator
 Accessor (Getter) functions: a function that returns a data member.

 All accessor functions should be const.
 Mutator (Setter) function: a function that alters object’s state.
 Simple accessor and mutator functions are often inline

inline void Data::setX(int inputX) {
m_x = inputX;

}
…
void main() {

…
object.setX(10);  // is equivalent to m_x = 10;
…

}

 Simple accessor and mutator functions often mean that the design 
is not encapsulated well.  Object boundary is not placed well.  
An object providing services is often abstracted better and 
encapsulated better. 10-16

Accessor and Mutator (cont’d)
 Should you provide an accessor function for every data member?

 No, some data is internal to the class.
 Never give the client more than is absolutely necessary.

 Should you provide a mutator function for every data member?
 No, not necessary.

 Ex.
calendarObject.setDay(14);
calendarObject.setMonth(2);
calendarObject.setYear(2004);

better, concise and convenient interface
day = calendarObject.getDay();
month = calendarObject.getMonth();
year = calendarObject.getYear();
cout << year << '/' << month << '/' << year;

calendarObject.setDate(14, 2, 2004);

calendarObject.printDate();

It’s a better abstraction for an object to provide a service than just be a storage.

You cannot check mutual consistency
with separate mutator functions.
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Comments
 Comments in C++ vs. C

/* You can do this 
across multiple lines */

//  Or you can do this on a single line
 Advantages of //

 What’s the problem?
if (b>a)

return b; /* could be also b>=
else

return a; /* note that we return a in case of a tie */
 Solution with //

if (b>a)
return b; // could be also b>=

else
return a; // note that we return a in case of a tie

 Rules:
 Use // syntax for single-line comments
 Use /*…*/ syntax for multi-line comments

ends at end of line

missing */
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User-defined Type Names
 struct, enum, union tags are type names

 struct:
struct Stack {

…
};
 C:  struct Stack operatorStack;
 C++: Stack operatorStack;

 union:
union Value {

int iValue;
double dValue;

};
 C:  union Value field;
 C++: Value field;

 enum:
enum Color {RED, GREEN, BLUE};
 C:  enum Color bgColor;
 C++: Color bgColor;

typedef struct tag
{

…
} Stack;
Stack operatorStack;
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Function Prototypes in C++
 Function prototypes are REQUIRED

 Otherwise you must define the function before you use it, i.e. in 
Pascal-style

 In K&R C (before ANSI C), a function foo used without suitable 
prototype has default prototype, arguments are passed with 
default promotion rules (i.e. 4bytes / 8bytes rule) 

int foo();
 void as an argument in C prototypes

 What do the following 2 prototypes differ in traditional C?
int foo(void);
int foo();

 In C++, the above two are equivalent.  The second one is 
preferred.

 The notorious variable argument list, represented by ellipses (…)
 int printf(const char *format, …);

A function foo that takes an 
indeterminate number of arguments

K&R C

C++ still keep it for compatibility
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Function Signatures
 C: a function is identified completely by its name

C++: a function is identified by its signature (name, #params, types of params
and const modifier)

 Ex. in C, void draw(int) {}
void draw(double) {}

error: 'void __cdecl draw(int )' already has a body 

in C++, both the above two are OK, compiler encodes the function
name with type safe linkage rules (called name mangling)

 Note: Function return type is not a part of its signature
Access privilege is not a part of its signature

 C++ calls a C function:      extern "C" int func(int *, float);
 C calls a C++ function:      extern "C" {

int fun(int *, float){….};
}

or          extern "C" int fun(int *, float){
…
}

in C++ file
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Better Input/Output
 Type-aware I/O processing, mixed data types

int x = 5; double y = 6.0; char *s = "Hello";
 C output:   printf("x=%d y=%f s=%s", x, y, s);
 C++ output: cout << x << y << s;
 C input: scanf("%d%f%s", &x, &y, s);
 C++ input: cin >> x >> y >> s;        (no ampersand & trap)

 Header file: iostream
 Insertion operator: <<, inserts data into the output stream
 Extraction operator, >>, extracts data from the input stream
 Errors:

 cout >> age;
 cin << age;

 Mix C stdio with C++ iostream:       ios::sync_with_stdio();
 cerr
 clog 

not preferred
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Default Function Arguments
 Function arguments can be given default (optional) values.

void printName(char *first, char *last, bool inverted=true);
void main() {

char firstName[50]="Joe", lastName[50]="Smith";
printName(firstName, lastName);
printName(firstName, lastName, false);

}
…
void printName(char *first, char *last, bool inverted) {

if (!inverted)
cout << first << ' '<< last << '\n';

else
cout << last << ' '<< first << '\n';

}
 Rules:

 Can have any number of default arguments
 Default arguments must come after non-default arguments, and not the other 

way around

specified only in the prototype, 
OK to differ in different scopes

Good for avoiding seldom-used parameters
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Macros
 Preprocessor macro introduces subtle bugs if not careful

#define square(x) (x*x)
void main() {

int x=5, y;
y = square(x);
cout << y;

}
 The problem with macros

 The preprocessor knows nothing about C syntax or semantics
 Cannot debug into a macro function (a macro is invisible to the compiler/ 

debugger)

 The same macro fails on the following
int x=5, y=6;
cout << square(x+y);

 Corrections
#define square(x) ((x)*(x))

Output: 41

Output: 25
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Macros (cont’d)
 Not every macro problem can be solved by parenthesizing

#define inverse(x) (1/(x))
double x=5; 
cout << "x=" << inverse(x) << endl;
int y=5;
cout << "y=" << inverse(y) << endl;

 Corrections:
#define inverse(x) (1.0/(x))

 Arguments of a macro could be evaluated more than once
#define square(x) ((x)*(x))
…
int x=5;
cout << "square of 5 is " << square(x++) << ", x=" << x;

 There are various problems with macros, all require prudent inspections.
#define IPTR int *
IPTR x, y;

Output:
x=.2
y=0

Output:
square of 5 is 30, x=7
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Inline Functions
 C++ has inline functions, which provide the same functionality as 

macros without the above drawbacks
inline int square(int x); // function prototype, not a macro
void main() {

int x=5, y=6;
cout << square(x+y);

}
inline int square(int x) { return x * x; }

inline double inverse(double x);
void main() {

int x=5;
cout << inverse(x);

}
inline double inverse(double x) { return 1 / x;}

 The compiler can only inline simple functions (compiler-dependent) and will 
IGNORE all other inline requests.

Output: 121

Output: .2
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Declare Variables On-the-fly
 C: Local variables must be declared at the beginning of a block.

C++: Local variables can be declared anywhere inside a block, the
scope extends to the end of the block.

 Ex.
void main() {

int array[5] = {0, 1, 2, 3, 4};
cout << array[0] << endl;
…
int sum = 0;
for (int i=0; i<5; i++)

sum += array[i];
cout << sum;

}
 Why should you do this?   better readability

encourages single-usage variables
 Most commonly used for temporary loop variables

the scope 
of  i

the scope 
of  sum
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Declare Variables On-the-fly (cont’d)
 Cannot branch over ‘a variable definition with initialization’

void main()
{

int x;
x = 1;
goto test;
int y=5;

test:
x = 2;
y = 10; 

}

void main()
{

int x;
x = 1;
goto test;
int y;

test:
x = 2;
y = 5; 

}

void main()
{

int x=1;
switch (x) {
case 1:

int y;
break;

case 2:
y=10;
…

}
}

void main()
{

int x=1;
switch (x) {
case 1:

int y=5;
break;

case 2:
y=10;
…

}
}

error error

Compilation OK, but better not do this, use suitable block structure instead
11-14

#define vs. const
 Defines should be replaced by constant variables in C++

#define kMaxSize 1000 // do not do this
const int kMaxSize = 1000; // much better
int array[kMaxSize];

 A constant variable is a real variable, therefore, has a type that compiler can 
check upon, and is visible to the debugger.

 Constant arguments promise more: a const argument tells the client that the 
argument will not be changed and the compiler guarantees that it won’t
static bool isStartWithH(const char *inputString) {

char firstLetter = inputString[0];
firstLetter = toupper(firstLetter);
return firstLetter == 'H';

} Compiler guarantees that the following won’t happen
static bool isStartWithH(const char *inputString) {

inputString[0] = toupper(inputString[0]);
return inputString[0] == 'H';

}

Usually used with pointer or 
reference parameters

int size;
cin >> size;
const int kMax = size;
int array[kMax];
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More on Constant Variables
 ‘const’ modifies the type specifier differently according to its position

void main()
{

char string1[kMaxSize] = "Hello world";
char string2[kMaxSize] = "Good bye";
string1[0] = 'T'; // legal

const char *ptrString1 = string1;
ptrString1[0] = 'T'; // illegal
ptrString1++; // legal

char *const ptrString2 = string1;
ptrString2[0] = 'T'; // legal
ptrString2++; // illegal
ptrString2 = string2; // illegal
char *const ptrString3; // illegal

const char *const ptrString4 = string1; 
}

char is a constant, char* is not

char* is a constant, char is not

both char and char* are constants

or char const *ptrString1;
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‘static’ modifier in C
 Different semantics with 3 types of usages:

I. file scope variable: static int g_data;
II.  File scope function: static int func(int x, float y) {…}
III.  local scope variable: int func() {

static int localData;
…

}
 File scope variables and functions: type I and type II above

 their scopes are restricted to the file unit in which they are declared
 used in C to encapsulate a module, i.e. make that identifier local to a file

 In C++, these semantics remain the same.  
Besides, constant variables are implicitly static. 

Identifier scope is 
restricted to a file

The life cycle of this 
variable extends over
multiple calls of this 
function

file1.c static int x1;
int x2;
static int func1(int x) { … }
int func2(int x) { … }

file2.c int func() {
extern int x1; int func1(int);
int func2(int);
func1(x1);  // both undefined
func2(x2);  // OK

}
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New Ways to Handle Memory
 C++ has better ways to allocate/deallocate memory

 Ex.
int *x, *y;
int *array;
x = new int;
y = new int(40);
array = new int[100];
delete x;
delete y;
delete[] array;

 Why does C++ switch to these new usages?
 Simplicity: C: array = (int *) malloc(sizeof(int)*100);

C++: array = new int[100];
 Auto initialization (constructor) and clean-up (destructor)
 Consistency with C++ object allocation

C malloc free
C++ new, new[] delete, delete[]

initialization: single-value variables 
(not for arrays) and objects

new and delete are built-in operators
no #include file necessary
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new / delete Usages
 Errors due to unmatched allocation/deallocation

 int *x1=new int; … delete[] x1;
 int *x2=new int[100]; … delete x2;
 int *x3=new int; … free(x3);
 int *x4=(int *) malloc(sizeof(int)); … delete x4;

 Special safety checks
int *ptr=0;
…
if (!ptr) free(ptr); // freeing null is fatal in C/C++
delete ptr; // OK to delete null

 better erase the pointer after deletion (good coding practice)
delete ptr; ptr= 0;

 Multi-dimensional array: (actually 1-dimensional data)
int (*xp)[3] = new int[20][3];  … delete[] xp;

or equivalently
typedef int IARY[3]; IARY *xp=new IARY[20]; … delete[] xp;
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Handling Memory Allocation Errors
 malloc(): int *ptr=(int *) malloc(sizeof(int)*200);

if (ptr==0) printf("Memory allocation error!!");
 new: int *ptr=new int;

if (ptr==0) printf("Memory allocation error!!");
 You can also specify a function to be called in case of memory 

failure.  Corrective actions such as freeing memory space can be 
taken automatically and the new operation can be retried.

 Ex.
static int newFailed(size_t size) {

if (gSparePtr!=0) {
delete [] gSparePtr; // free some spare space
gSparePtr = 0;
cout << "[newFailed " << size << "]";
return 1; // request the new operator to retry

}
return 0; // stop retrying

} 11-20

Handling Memory Allocation Errors
 Installing and resetting the new handler  VC6.0

#include <new.h>
int *gSparePtr = 0;
static int newFailed(size_t size);
void main() {

int *ptr[20], i, *spoiled;
_PNH old_handler = _set_new_handler(newFailed);
spoiled = new int[150000000]; // 600MB
gSparePtr = new int[20000000]; // 80MB

for (i=0; i<20; i++) {
cout << i << " ";
ptr[i] = new int[5000000]; // 20MB
cout << ptr[i] << endl;

}

_set_new_handler(old_handler);  
}

0 28CB0020
1 29FD0020
2 2B2F0020
3 2C610020
4 2D930020
5 2EC50020
6 2FF70020
7 31290020
8 325B0020
9 338D0020
10 [newFailed 20000000]

34BF0020
11 35F10020
12 37230020
13 38550020
14 00000000
15 00000000
16 00000000
17 00000000
18 00000000
19 00000000

restore the original new handler
can also call _set_new_handler(0) to remove
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Handling Memory Allocation Errors
 ANSI C++ version of set_new_handler

#include <new>
using namespace std;
…
static void newHandler();
…
void main() {

new_handler old_handler=set_new_handler(newHandler);
…
set_new_handler(old_handler);

}
…
static void newHandler() {
…
}

In VC6.0 this does not work,
because set_new_handler() is 
implemented as a stub function
only.
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References
 C simulates “call by reference” through pointers

void func(int *ptrData) {
*ptrData = 10;

}

 C++ has true references
void func(int &param) {

param = 10;
}

 Some C++ programmers might do the following for saving time and 
memory

void Foo(const CBigData &data) {
…
}

void main() {
int data;…
func(&data);…

}

void main() {
int data;…
func(data);…

}
no pointer dereference required
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References (cont’d)
 There are no promotions or type conversions with references 

void func(double &data) {
data = 10;

}

 A reference variable cannot be bound to a temporary object
int getValue() {

int tmp;
return tmp;

}
int func(int &value);
void main() {

func(getValue());
}

void main() {
int data;…
func(data);…

}

error C2664: 'func' : cannot convert parameter 1 from 'int' to 'double &'

error C2664: 'func' : cannot convert parameter 1 
from 'int' to 'int &'
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Stricter Typing System
 In C, you can do

int *intPtr;
void *genericPtr;
genericPtr = intPtr; // convert typed pointer to generic pointer
intPtr = genericPtr; // generic to typed

 In C++, 
int *intPtr;
void *genericPtr;
genericPtr = intPtr; // convert typed pointer to generic pointer
intPtr = genericPtr; // ERROR: cannot convert from 'void *' to 'int *‘
intPtr = (int *) genericPtr; // explicit type cast

 In C++, char literal is not treated as int as in C
void func(int i);
void func(char c);
…
func('A') will invoke the second function

overloaded functions

Giving up the advantages of strict type checking
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Miscellaneous
 Scope resolution operator

static int x = 10;
void main() {

int x = 5;
cout << x << endl;
cout << ::x << endl;

}

 bool
 A new type of boolean variable 
 The value can be true or false

Output:
5
10
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Explicit Type Conversion
 C style type casting operator (type coercion)

int b = 200; 
unsigned long a = (unsigned long int) b;

Basically commands the compiler to “forget about type checking” –
introduction a hole in the C/C++ type checking system.

 C++ style explicit casts: (including Run-time type information, RTTI)
 static_cast: for well-behaved and reasonably well-behaved casts, 

ex. int to float, float to int, forcing a conversion from a void*
 const_cast: to cast away const or volatile (cv-qulified), i.e. make 

a const variable non-const
 reinterpret_cast: cast one type to whatever types you like, most 

dangerous, address is not changing if cast between pointers
 dynamic_cast: for type-safe downcasting (checking at run time)
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Explicit Type Conversion
int i; float f;
…
void *vp = &i;
float *fp = static_cast<float *>(vp);
i = static_cast<int>(f);
const int i = 0;
j  = const_cast<int*>(&i); // preferred
*j = 10;
cout << "i=" << i << " *j=" << *j << endl;  // weird, compiler make it 0

// directly in the code
struct X { int a[100]; } x;
…
int *xp = reinterpret_cast<int *>(&x);

Output:
i=0 *j=10
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Usage of  typedef
 typedef is used to define a convenient name for any type 

in C/C++; in many cases, it clarifies the definition
 typedef int INT32;    // defines the alias name INT32 for int

INT32 var; // is equivalent to int var;
 typedef struct tagBook {

char author[50];
char title[50];

} Book;       // defines the alias name Book for struct tagBook
Book book; // is equivalent to struct tagBook book;

 typedef int IntArray[100]; // defines the alias name IntArray
IntArray data; // is equivalent to int data[100];

 typedef double (*FP)(int, double *); // defines the alias name FP
FP fptr; // is equivalent to double (*fptr)(int, double *);

Merging these two statements!!
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Contents
 Errors
 Error handling in procedural programming language
 Error messages vs. error codes
 Modifying interface to help the client
 Assertions - make your code prove that it is correct
 Types of assertions

 Preconditions
 Postconditions
Class invariants

 Conditional compilation and assertions
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What is an Error?
 Compile-time error: grammatical errors or typos such that the 

compiler cannot translate your program to machine instructions
 Run-time error: the running program does not provide its claimed 

functionalities
 Input data is incorrect (either in format or semantics)
 The data representations/algorithms are incorrect.
 The computer resources do not satisfy the program requirements. 

(Not enough memory, disk space, process privilege, i/o 
capability…)

 The employed tools (function libraries, external servers, …) do 
not provide required functionalities.

Most of the above errors occur when the running program and 
environment do not meet the program specification.

 The interface between client codes and server codes is described in 
the specification.  When either side of codes does not follow the 
spec, some errors occur. 12-4

Errors in Procedural Programming
 Functions being called (server codes, utility functions, supporting 

functions, lower level functions)
int server() {

…
error occurring position 1; // first type of error
…
error occurring position 2; // second type of error
…

}

 Calling functions (client codes, controlling functions, upper level 
functions)

…
server(); // first call environment
…
server(); // second call environment
…

 Proper error handling depends on the knowledge of both
 exactly what type of error occurs and 
 in which environment the server function is invoked
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Server Handles Errors
const int kStackSize = 3;
const int kEmptyStack = -1;
class StackT {
public:

StackT();
void Push(int element);
int Pop();

private:
int fArray[kStackSize];
int fTop;

};

StackT::StackT():fTop(kEmptyStack) {
}

void StackT::Push(int element) {
if (fTop+1 == kStackSize)

cout << "Error! Stack full.\n";
else

fArray[++fTop] = element;
}

int StackT::Pop() {
if (fTop == kEmptyStack) {

cout << "Error! Stack empty.\n";
return kEmptyStack; // meaningless

}
else

return fArray[fTop--];
}
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Server Handles Errors (cont’d)
void main() {

StackT stack;
stack.Push(1); stack.Push(2); stack.Push(3); stack.Push(4);
cout << stack.Pop() << '\n' 

<< stack.Pop() << '\n' 
<< stack.Pop() << '\n' 
<< stack.Pop() << "\n";

}

Output:
Error! Stack full.
3 
2
1
Error! Stack empty.
-1

Problems: 
1. It does not know the calling environment.
2. It often handles errors uniformly and

somewhat blindly.
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Client Handles Errors
bool StackT::Push(int element) {

if (fTop+1 == kStackSize)
return true;

else {
fArray[++fTop] = element;
return false;

}
}

void main() {
StackT stack;
bool error;
int value;

error = stack.Push(1);
if (error)

cout << "1 is not pushed in\n";

int StackT::Pop(bool &error) {
if (fTop == kEmptyStack) {

error = true;  // type 1
return kEmptyStack; // meaningless

}
else if (bLocked) {

error = true;  // type 2
return kEmptyStack; // meaningless

}
else {

error = false;
return fArray[fTop--];

}
}

error = stack.Push(2);
if (error) cout << “2 is not pushed in\n";
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Client Handles Errors (cont’d)
error = stack.Push(3);
if (error) cout << "3 is not pushed in\n";

error = stack.Push(4);
if (error) cout << "4 is not pushed in\n";

value = stack.Pop(error);
if (!error)

cout << value << '\n';
else

cout << "The first pop failed!\n";

value = stack.Pop(error);
if (!error)

cout << value << '\n';
else

cout << "The 2nd pop failed!\n";

value = stack.Pop(error);
if (!error)

cout << value << '\n';
else

cout << "The 3rd pop failed!\n";

value = stack.Pop(error);
if (!error)

cout << value << '\n';
else

cout << "The 4th pop failed!\n";
}

4 is not pushed in
3
2
1
The 4th pop failed!

Output:
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Client Handles Errors (cont’d)
 Problems:

1. It does not know where and why exactly the error occurs in the
server codes.

2. It often handles errors uniformly and somewhat blindly.

 Let the server handle the error usually can reduce the overall code 
size.  However, it is only possible when the error handling methods 
for all usages are exactly the same. (perform the factoring operation)

 It’s possible that the client code passes some environment identifying 
information in such that the server can handle errors properly.

 Let the client handle the error usually makes the client codes longer. 
Frequently, only client codes know what to do with a particular error. 

 It’s possible that the server code passes some exact error types (the 
error code) out such that the client code can handle different errors. 
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Interface Modification
 The StackT example shows that “pushing errors” and “popping 

errors” are frequent/normal behaviors by the specification.

 It is preferred not to call them “error”.

 Also, it is preferred that each public method has only single 
simple behavior, for example, Push(item) puts for sure the 
specified item onto the stack, instead of various combined 
behaviors, i.e. nothing happens when stack is full, otherwise item 
is pushed onto the stack.

 Usually, we can improve the design by modifying the interface -
provide client extra interface methods such that the behaviors 
of Push(item) can be better controlled/predicted

 In the following example, we add two more interface methods to the 
StackT class: IsFull(), IsEmpty() so that the behaviors of Push() 
and Pop() are simplified.
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Helping the Client
 We can add two functions to the StackT class (the server)

bool StackT::IsEmpty() const {
return fTop == kEmptyStack;

}
bool StackT::IsFull() const {

return fTop+1 == kStackSize;
}

 In the server codes: NOT
handling errors any more
void StackT::Push(int element) {

if (!IsFull())
fArray[++fTop] = element;

}

int StackT::Pop() {
if (!IsEmpty())

return fArray[fTop--];
else 

return kEmptyStack; // meaningless
}
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Helping the Client (cont’d)
 In the client code

void main() {
StackT stack;

if (!stack.IsFull())
stack.Push(1);

else
cout << "Deal with push error\n";

if (!stack.IsEmpty())
cout << stack.Pop() << '\n';

else
cout << "Deal with pop error\n";

}
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Exceptions vs. assert()
 assert():

 Catches situations that SHOULD NOT happen (but did happen).  
For example, promise made by other classes.  Basically these are
cases you don’t want to handle (at least NOT specified in the 
program specification).

 Typically disabled before product delivery!
 Should not be seen by the end customer!
 Used to check / track down programmer’s own bugs or 

negligence

 Exception: try-throw-catch
 Should be seen by people using the code – the end customers.  

Not disabled in the final released version.
 Indicates user errors (e.g. invalid argument errors)
 Indicates some system errors (e.g. file not found) 12-14

assert() / the MS blue screen
 Your program stops immediately.  Usually used in debugging.
 Why should your program continue if an error has occurred?

1. Non-fatal errors
void Stack::push(int element) {

assert(!isFull());
m_top++;
m_array[m_top] = element;

}
The failure of the call to push may be non-fatal to the rest of the program.

2. Failing gracefully
p = new int[kBigArraySize];
assert(p!=0);

Although the memory is insufficient, the user may want to save the 
existing data before quitting.

3. Safety-critical programming
The patient will die if the software crashes. / System might be hacked.
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Error Handling in C++
 Three levels:

 assert() statements: those errors that the specification of the 
program excludes.  You don’t want it to be handled 
automatically by your program.

 If statements: those expected situations that happened normally 
and quite often, e.g. user enter incorrect data, file not opened, …

 Exceptions: those expected/unexpected situations that happened 
rarely (say 1 out of 100), e.g. disk access errors, … Or, you want 
to avoid long/ugly error handling codes…

Rule of thumb: If in doubt, use exceptions
Sometimes, there are still voices of using a single goto statement
to handle all sorts of memory deallocation after program fails.  In
general, this mechanism can be replaced by exception handling.
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Assertions

 An assertion is a statement that must be true for the 
function to be correct.

 Three types of assertions:
 Preconditions
 Postconditions
Class invariants
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Preconditions
 An assertion that must be satisfied before execution of the function.

#include <assert.h>
void StackT::Push(int element) {

assert(!IsFull());
fArray[++fTop] = element;

}
int StackT::Pop() {

assert(!IsEmpty());
return fArray[fTop--];

}

void main() {
StackT stack;
stack.Push(1); stack.Push(2); stack.Push(3); stack.Push(4);

}

Assertion (!IsFull()) failed in stack.c on line …

do not follow the protocol 12-18

Postconditions
 An assertion that must be satisfied after execution of the function.

void StackT::Push(int element) {
int originalTop = fTop;
assert(!IsFull());
fArray[++fTop] = element;
assert(!IsEmpty() && (fTop == originalTop+1));

}
int StackT::Pop() {

int originalTop = fTop;
assert(!IsEmpty());
int value = fArray[fTop--];
assert(!IsFull() && (fTop == originalTop-1));
return value;

}
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Better Example of Postcondition
Class DataT {

friend class StackT;
private:

int fData;
DataT(int data);

};
class StackT {
public:

StackT();
void Push(int element);
….

private:
DataT *fArray[kStackSize];
int fTop;

};

void StackT::Push(int element) {
assert(!IsFull());
DataT *temp = new DataT(element);
fArray[++fTop] = temp;
assert(temp!=NULL);

}

temp might actually be NULL if 
new operator fails to allocate 
required memory.
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Class Invariants
 A class invariant is a condition that holds true for the entire class.
 A class invariant must satisfy two conditions:

1. true at the end of every constructor
2. true at entrance and exit from every public mutator function

Note: from the above 
a. A class invariant holds only for its client (might not hold at any 

particular instant, especially inside any member function)
b. It is assumed that these objects work in a single-threaded 

environment.
 When is an invariant exempt from being true?

inside a private member function
 bool StackT::ClassInvariant() {

return (fTop>=kEmptyStack) && (fTop<kStackSize);
}
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Class Invariants (cont’d)
 First condition:

StackT::StackT() : fTop(kEmptyStack) {
assert(ClassInvariant());
}

 Second condition:
void StackT::Push(int element) {

assert(ClassInvariant());
assert(!IsFull());
fArray[++fTop] = element;
assert(!IsEmpty());
assert(ClassInvariant());

}

void StackT::Pop() {
int value;
assert(ClassInvariant());
assert(!IsEmpty());
value = fArray[fTop--];
assert(!IsFull());
assert(ClassInvariant());
return value;

}
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Managing Assertions
 Problems of using assertions

1. Many checkings require time, program might be sloppy
2. The abort message should never be seen by the user.  (e.g. the 

annoying MS window’s blue error screen)
3. These checkings should not be left effective in a released S/W. 

 Use conditional compilation
#define _NDEBUG

StackT::StackT() : fTop(kEmptyStack) {
#ifndef _NDEBUG
assert(ClassInvariant());
#endif

} 

void StackT::Push(int element) {
#ifndef _NDEBUG
assert(ClassInvariant());
assert(!IsFull());
#endif
fArray[++fTop] = element;
#ifndef _NDEBUG
assert(!IsEmpty());
assert(ClassInvariant());
#endif

}
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errno in UNIX Environment
#include <string.h>

char * strerror(int errnum);
The strerror() function accepts an error number argument errnum
and returns a pointer to the corresponding message string.

e.g. strerror(errno);

#include <stdio.h>

void perror(const char *string);
The perror() function finds the error message corresponding to the 
current value of the global variable errno (intro(2)) and writes it,
followed by a newline, to the standard error file descriptor. 

e.g. perror(“module”);  
//    module: error message corresponding to errno 12-24

GetLastError() in MS Windows
LPVOID lpMsgBuf;
FormatMessage( FORMAT_MESSAGE_ALLOCATE_BUFFER |

FORMAT_MESSAGE_FROM_SYSTEM |
FORMAT_MESSAGE_IGNORE_INSERTS, 
NULL,
GetLastError(), 
MAKELANGID(LANG_NEUTRAL,

SUBLANG_DEFAULT), // Default language
(LPTSTR) &lpMsgBuf, 
0, 
NULL ); // Process any inserts in lpMsgBuf. 

// ... 
MessageBox( NULL, (LPCTSTR)lpMsgBuf, "Error", MB_OK);
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms681385.aspx
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Contents
 What is reference in C++?

 Concept of an alias

 Initialization of  a reference

 Reference can replace a pointer but is not a pointer

 Function that can be used as an l-value

 Reference can be used to increase efficiency

 Reference as a member variable

 Reference in copy constructor X(X&)
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References
 C simulates “call by reference” through pointers

void func(int *ptrData) {
*ptrData = 10;

}

 C++ has true references
void func(int &param) {

param = 10;
}

It is also the goal of C++ to reduce the usage of pointers.
 Some C++ programmers might do the following for saving time and 

memory of argument passing
void Foo(const CBigData &data) {
…
}

void main() {
int data;…
func(&data);…

}

void main() {
int data;…
func(data);…

}
no dereference operator required no address operator required
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References (cont’d)
 There are NO type promotions or type conversions with references

void func(double &data) {
data = 10;

}

 A reference variable cannot bind to a temporary object (r-value)
int getValue() {

int tmp;
return tmp;

}
int func(int &value);
void main() {

func(getValue());
}

void main() {
int data;…
func(data);…

}

error C2664: 'func' : cannot convert parameter 1 from 'int' to 'double &'

error C2664: 'func' : cannot convert parameter 1 
from 'int' to ‘int &'

int func(const int &value) is OK
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References as Aliases
 A reference is an alias to another variable (lvalue).

void main {
int x = 5;
int &alias = x;
cout << "The value of x is " << x << endl;
cout << "The value of the alias is " << alias << endl;
alias = 10;
cout << "The value of x is " << x << endl;
cout << "The value of the alias is " << alias << endl;

}

 Like a constant variable, the reference must be initialized in its 
declaration.
int x = 5;
int &alias;
alias = x;

Error: 'const' or '&' variable needs initializer

Note: Initialization and assignment are very different.

lvalue is an expression that refers an object, e.g.
variables, array cells, or dereferenced pointers, 
that persists beyond a simple expression
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References are not Pointers
 Cannot be reassigned

int &alias = x;
int &alias = y;

 Not related to concept of memory addresses any more
int x = 5;
int y = 5;
int &aliasX = x;
int &aliasY = y;
if (aliasX == aliasY)

cout << "identical.\n";
else

cout << "different\n";

Error: identifier ‘alias’ re-declared.

Output: identical

int x = 5;
int y = 5;
int *ptrX = &x;
int *ptrY = &y;
if (ptrX == ptrY)

cout << "identical.\n";
else

cout << "different\n";

Output: different
comparing the contents of x and y comparing the addresses of x and y
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References are not Pointers (cont’d)
 You cannot obtain the address of a reference

int x = 5;
int *ptr;
int &alias = x;
ptr = &alias;

 No similar thing as pointer arithmetic
int array[] = {3, 2, 1};
int &alias = array[0];
alias++;
cout << alias << '\n' << array[0] << '\n';

 Can you alias a pointer variable? Yes
void main() {

char *string = "hello";
Foo(string);
cout << string;

}

There are only two variables in this code segment.
ptr contains the address of x (not the address of alias, 
and indeed alias itself is not a variable)

Output: 
4
4

void Foo(char* &strPtrRef) {
strPtrRef = "good day";

} Output: 
good day
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Function Returning a Reference
 Assuming that you want to emulate a Pascal-style 1-based array:

int &pArray(int cArray[], int index) {
return cArray[index-1];

}
void main() {

int array[] = {1, 2, 3};
cout << pArray(array, 2) << '\n';
pArray(array, 1) = 10;
cout << pArray(array, 1) << '\n';

}

 Thus, you can use the ‘function call’ as an l-value.

Output: 
2
10
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Returning a Reference (cont’d)
 Why is the following code not working?

int &pArray(int index) {
int cArray[] = {1, 2, 3};
return cArray[index-1];

}
void main() {

cout << pArray(2) << '\n';
pArray(1) = 10;
cout << pArray(1) << '\n';

}
Output: 

2
1
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Reference Saves Computation
 Like the usage of pointers, references used for function arguments 

can save computation time in copying data.

BigDataT x, y;
…
Foo(x, y)
…

void Foo(const BigDataT &inputData, BigDataT &ouputData)
{

…
inputData.accessor(); // access the aliased variable by inputData, i.e. x, directly 
… // without changing it
outputData.mutator(); // access y directly and modify its value
…

}
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References as Data Members
double gCustomerCreditLimit = 1000;
…
class Patron {
public:

Patron(double &limit);
void Charge(double amount);

private:
const double &fCreditLimit;

};
…
Patron::Patron(double &limit): fCreditLimit(limit) {
}
…
Patron patron(gCustomerCreditLimit);
…

Initialization-list:
the only way to initialize
a reference member variable
or a const member variable
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The Hidden Perils of C++
class String {
public:

String();
String(const char *inputStr);
~String();
const char *GetString() const;

private:
char *fString;

};

String::String(char *inputStr) {
fString = new char[strlen(inputStr)+1];
strcpy(fString, inputStr);

}

String::~String() {
delete[] fString;

}

void main() {
String string1("Hello");
String string2 = string1;

cout << string1.GetString() << endl;
cout << string2.GetString() << endl;

}

This piece of code often makes your
program crash.  The lack of explicit copy
constructor creates two pointers for the 
same piece of memory.
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Copy Ctor X(X&), X(const X&)
 Definition of a copy constructor

String(const String &src) {
fString = new char[strlen(src.fString)+1];
strcpy(fString, src.fString);

}
 It is necessary that the copy constructor use reference as parameter.  

Without reference parameter, it would cause recursive invocations 
with any call by value parameter .

 Implicit usage of a copy constructor
1. String string2 = string1;
2. String string2(string1);
3. Calling a function fun(string1); and returning an object.

void fun(String stringParam) {
…

} 13-14

Array of References is Illegal
void fun(int &array[]) {

int i;
for (i=0; i<10; i++)

array[i] = i;
}
testRef.cpp(4) : error C2234: '<Unknown>' : arrays of references are illegal
testRef.cpp(8) : error C2440: '=' : cannot convert from 'int' to 'int *'

Conversion from integral type to pointer type requires reinterpret_cast,
C-style cast or function-style cast

void main() {
int i, array[10];
fun(array);

}

void main() {
int **doublePtr1, **doublePtr2;
fun1(doublePtr1);
fun2(&doublePtr2);

}

void fun1(int **&dptr) {
dptr = (int **) new int*[10];

}
void fun2(int ***tptr) {

*tptr = (int **) new int*[10];
}
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Aliasing a type name with typedef
 Simple rule:       typedef original_type_name new_type_name;

typedef unsigned long ulong;
ulong x; // equivalent to unsigned long x;

 More general rule:     typedef type definition of new_type_name;
typedef int IntAry[20];
IntAry y[30]; // equivalent to int y[30][20];

typedef double (*(*FP)( ))[10];
FP fp; // equivalent to double (*(*fp)())[10];
meaning: “a function pointer fp to a function that takes no argument and

returns a pointer to a 10-element array of doubles”
Equivalent and more self-explaining definitions:

typedef double DoubleArray[10];
typedef DoubleArray *PtrDoubleArray;
typedef PtrDoubleArray (*FP)();
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Aliasing a type name with typedef
 You can also define multiple new type names in one typedef

statement, just like you define several variables in one definition.
typedef struct
{

int x;
int y;

} Point, *PtrPoint;
Point point; // equivalent to struct { int x; int y; } point;
PtrPoint ptrPoint; // equivalent to struct { int x; int y; } *ptrPoint;
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Complex Data Type Definitions
 Examples:

int *x;
int *x[10];
int (*x)[10];
int (**x)[10];
int *(**x)[10];
int x[10][20][30];
void (*funcPtr)();
void *func();  // definition of a function
void (*signal(int, void(*)(int)))(int);  // definition of a function
void *(*(*fp1)(int))[10];
float (*(*fp2)(int, int, float))(int);
double (*(*(*fp3)())[10])();
int (*(*f4())[10])();

Using typedef can simplify these definitions
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Complex Data Type Definitions
 Two simplest examples first:

int *x[10]; // 10-element ARRAY of (PTR to integer)

int (*x)[10]; // PTR to (10-element ARRAY of integers)

TYPE [n] means “n-element ARRAY of TYPE”
TYPE * means “PTR to TYPE”
[ ] has higher precedence than *, ( ) can change the priority

…

… …
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Complex Data Type Definitions
 Some more

int **x1; // PTR to (PTR to int)
int (**x2)[10]; // PTR to (PTR to (10-element ARRAY of int))
int *(**x3)[10]; // PTR to (PTR to (10-elem ARY of (PTR to int)))

 Use typedef to simplify the definition
typedef int *IPTR;  
IPTR *x1;
typedef int IARY[10];  
typedef IARY *PTRIARY;   
PTRIARY *x2;

typedef IPTR IPTRARY[10];  
typedef IPTRARY *PTR_IPTRARY;
PTR_IPTRARY *x3;

x1

…

x2

… …

x3

Note: sizeof(x1)=4, sizeof(x2)=4, 
sizeof(x3)=4
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Complex Data Type Definitions
 Function pointers

void (*funcPtr)(); // PTR to a function that takes no argument and returns void

 Real example:
void (*(*fp)(int, void(*)(int)))(int); 

// fp is a PTR to a function that takes two arguments, an int, (a function 
pointer that takes one int argument and returns void), and returns (a 
function pointer that takes one int argument and returns void)

Equivalently,
typedef void (*sig_t)(int);
typedef sig_t (*FP)(int, sig_t);
FP fp;

…codes
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Complex Data Type Definitions
 Ex:  PTR to a function that takes an int argument and returns a PTR to 

(10-element ARRAY of (PTR to void))

void *(*(*fp1)(int))[10];
 Ex: PTR to a function that takes three arguments: int, int, float and returns

(PTR to a function that takes an int argument and returns float)

float (*(*fp2)(int, int, float))(int);
 Ex: PTR to a function that takes no argument, returns 

(PTR to (10-element ARRAY of 
(PTR to a function that takes no argument and returns double)))

double (*(*(*fp3)())[10])();
 Ex: function that takes no argument, returns 

(PTR to (10-element ARRAY of 
(PTR to function that takes no argument and returns int)))

int (*(*f4())[10])();
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A Simple Probabilistic Experiment

 Three paper bags, each bag is given two balls with colors shown in the 
above figure

 We perform the following probabilistic experiment:
 Step 1: put balls into each bags
 Step 2: randomly choose a bag 
 Step 3: randomly draw one ball out of the bag
 Step 4: if the color is red, then take the second ball out of the bag

otherwise stop the experiment
we want to find out the probability that the second ball is red at step 4
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蒙提霍爾 (Monty Hall) 問題
 米奇：假設你正參加一個遊戲節目，你有機會從

三扇不同的門裡選一扇，其中一扇門後面有一輛
新車，另外兩扇門後面各有一頭山羊？你要選擇
哪一扇門？

「三門問題」是美國益智電視節目 Let’s Make a Deal 
中主持人 Monty Hall 在節目上玩的一個遊戲

一開始選到車子的機會是 1/3, 羊的機會是 2/3 

決勝 21 點
 班： 一號門。

 米奇：好！這時節目主持人，他知道門後的秘密，去打開另一
扇門，比方說三號門，當然後面是一頭山羊。這時節目主持人
問，你想要堅持選擇一號門，還是換成二號門？

 班： 換，……，當一開始他讓我選一扇門時，我有33.3％的機
率是選對的，但當他開其中一扇門時，此刻如果我選擇換一扇
門，選對的機率是66.7％，……。
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蒙提霍爾問題 (cont’d)
如果主持人說: 現在製作單位大放送, 二號、三號門算一個選擇, 

如果其中有一扇門後面有車子你就把車子開回家
你要堅持選一號門還是要換二+三號門?

堅持的話把車子開回家的機率是 1/3, 換的話是 2/3

回到原來的問題, 你挑了一號門, 主持人把二+三號門裡面是羊的
那扇門打開, 然後問你要堅持選一號門還是要換? 你說呢?

回到 3 bags 問題 三個袋子任選一個選到不同色袋子的
機率是 1/3, 同色袋子的機率是 2/3 

袋子裡挑出第一顆球是紅球這件事告訴
你: 你挑到的這一袋不可能是兩個白球

在此條件下, 你挑到的這一袋是兩個紅球的機
率是 2/3, 也就是再挑下一個球是紅球的機率
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A Simple Probabilistic Experiment

Is the remaining ball red or white?

What is the probability of being red again?

Pr { 2nd is red | 1st is red } =
Pr { 1st is red and 2nd is red }

Pr { 1st is red }

=
Pr { 1st bag is picked }

Pr { 1st bag picked and 1st ball is red } + Pr {2nd bag picked and 1st ball is red }

=
1/3

1/3 + 1/3  1/2
= 2/3
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A Program Written in C (1/3)
 Let’s try simulating this experiment and caculating the 

probability by the so called Monte Carlo method
 Converting the problem specification into C

 Let’s do the experiments 10000 times to estimate the probability
 a for loop

 Using a random variable in the range {0, 1, 2} to emulate the 
random choice of a bag at step 2   variable draw1

 Using another random variable in the range {0, 1} to emulate the
random selection of a ball from the chosen bag at step 3

 variable draw2
 At each run of experiment, keep the count of those experiments 

with the first selected ball being red  variable totalCount
 At each run of experiment, keep the count of those experiments 

with both balls being red  variable redCount
 Take the ratio of redCount and totalCount to be the result
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A Program Written in C (2/3)
04 #include <stdio.h>
05 #include <stdlib.h>
06 #include <time.h>
07
08 void main()
09 {
10     long i;
11     int draw1, draw2, choice, tmp;
12     long totalCount=0L, 

redCount=0L;
13 
14     srand(time(NULL));
15     for (i=0; i<100000L; i++)
16     {
17         draw1 = rand() % 3; // pick a bag out of the three
18 
19         if (draw1 == 0) // (Red, Red)
20         {
21             totalCount++;
22             redCount++;
23         }

24         else if (draw1 == 1) // (Red, White)
25         {
26             draw2 = rand() % 2;
27             if (draw2 == 0) // the first is Red
28                 totalCount++;
29             else // the first is White
30                 /* do nothing */;
31         }
32     }
33 
34     printf("Pr(2nd is red | 1st is red)=%lf\n", 
35       (double)redCount / (double)totalCount);
36 }

Output:
Pr(2nd is red | 1st is red)=0.665299
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A Program Written in C (3/3)
 Is the conversion process from the problem specification to 

a C program direct and trivial? NO
 If you just read the C program alone, can you reconstruct

the problem easily and exactly? NO
 There are many missing pieces of the original problem 

specification in the above C program.
 100000 experiments mixed together (without my explanations, 

some might have a wrong picture of what the program actually 
does)  Variables totalCount and redCount are something not in the 
original problem specification. 

 Meaning of variables draw1 and draw2 are a little bit intriguing.
 There is no bag appearing in the program.
 No codes are associated with the case that the bag with two white 

balls is selected.
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The Same Program Written in C++
 Model the problem in the application domain (the problem 

domain) with minimal transformation to the computer 
technical domain

 Identify all objects, describe their functionalities and inter-
relationships, categorize them, extract common 
characteristics
 Experiment (Game)

 contain three bags
 random selection of a bag

 Bag
 contain zero, one, or two balls
 random selection of a ball inside

 Ball
 color
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The Same Program Written in C++
 Characterize the usages of the overall system: these usages 

would integrate the functionalities of the above designed 
set of objects (classes)  (Use cases, Scenarios)
 Perform an experiment: requires the participation of three bags,

each bag has two balls with color as specified, select a bag, then 
select a ball, check its color, if red, check the color of the second 
ball

 Perform the above experiment for 100000 times and keep the 
statistics

 Use existing/common OO architecture or components to 
implement the designed architecture.

 Move on to customized OO programming.
OOA OOD OOP

bottom-up programming methodology
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Game Class
041 ---------------- 2:Game.h ----------------
042                                           
043                                           
044 #ifndef game_h                            
045 #define game_h                            
046                                           
047 #include "Bag.h"                          
048                                           
049 class Game
050 {                                         
051 public:                                   
052     Bag *getABag();                       
053     Game();                               
054     ~Game();                              
055 private:                                  
056     Bag *m_bags[3];                       
057 };                                        
058                                           
059 #endif

062 ---------------- 3:Game.cpp ------------
063                                               
064                                               
065 #include "Game.h"                             
066 #include "Bag.h"                              
067 #include <stdlib.h> // rand()                 
068                                               
069 Game::Game()
070 {                                             
071     m_bags[0] = new Bag(0,0);                 
072     m_bags[1] = new Bag(0,1);                 
073     m_bags[2] = new Bag(1,1);                 
074 }                                             
075                                               
076 Game::~Game()
077 {                                             
078     int i;                                    
079     for (i=0; i<3; i++)                       
080         delete m_bags[i];                     
081 }                                             
082                                               
083 Bag *Game::getABag()
084 {                                             
085     return m_bags[rand()%3];                  
086 }                                             16-12

Bag Class
089 ---------------- 4:Bag.h ----------------
090 
091 
092 #ifndef BAG_H
093 #define BAG_H
094 
095 class Ball;
096 
097 class Bag
098 {
099 public:
100     Ball *getABall();
101     void putBallsBack();
102     Bag(int color1, int color2);
103     ~Bag();
104 private:
105     Ball *m_balls[2];
106     int m_numberOfBalls;
107 };
108 
109 #endif

112 ---------------- 5:Bag.cpp ----------------
113 
114 
115 #include "Bag.h"
116 #include "Ball.h"
117 #include <stdlib.h> // rand()
118 
119 Bag::Bag(int color1, int color2)
120     : m_numberOfBalls(2)
121 {
122     m_balls[0] = new Ball(color1);
123     m_balls[1] = new Ball(color2);
124 }
125 
126 Bag::~Bag()
127 {
128     delete m_balls[0];
129     delete m_balls[1];
130 }
131
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Bag Class (cont’d)
132 Ball *Bag::getABall()
133 {
134     if (m_numberOfBalls == 0)
135         return 0;
136     else if (m_numberOfBalls == 1)
137     {
138         m_numberOfBalls = 0;
139         return m_balls[0];
140     }
141     else
142     {
143         int iPicked = rand()%2;
144         Ball *pickedBall = m_balls[iPicked];
145         if (iPicked == 0)
146         {
147             m_balls[0] = m_balls[1];
148             m_balls[1] = pickedBall;
149         }
150         m_numberOfBalls = 1;
151         return pickedBall;
152     }
153 }

154 
155 void Bag::putBallsBack()
156 {
157     m_numberOfBalls = 2;
158 }

This design and implementation are
problematic.  When you get a ball
from a bag, the ownership of the
ball is better naturally transferred.
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Ball Class
161 ---------------- 6:Ball.h ----------------
162 
163 
164 #ifndef BALL_H
165 #define BALL_H
166 
167 class Ball
168 {
169 public:
170     bool IsRed();
171     Ball(int color);
172 private:
173     int m_redWhite;
174 };
175 
176 #endif

179 ---------------- 7:Ball.cpp ----------------
180 
181 
182 #include "Ball.h"
183 
184 Ball::Ball(int color)
185 : m_redWhite(color)
186 {
187 }
188 
189 bool Ball::IsRed()
190 {
191     if (m_redWhite == 0)
192         return true;
193     else
194         return false;
195 }
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main()
001                                                             
002 ------------- 1:main.cpp -------------
003                                                             
004                                                             
005 #include "Game.h"                                           
006 #include "Bag.h"                                            
007 #include "Ball.h"                                           
008 #include <stdlib.h> // srand()                                    
009 #include <time.h> // time()                                 
010 #include <iostream.h>                                             
011                                                             
012 void main()
013 {                                                           
014     int i;                                                      
015     Game  theGame;                                                
016     Bag  *pickedBag;                                              
017     Ball *pickedBall;                                             
018     int totalCount = 0;                                         
019     int secondIsAlsoRed = 0;                                    
020                                                             
021     srand(time(0));                                         

022
023     for (i=0; i<100000; i++)
024     {                                                       
025         pickedBag = theGame.getABag();
026         pickedBall = pickedBag>getABall();
027         if (pickedBall>IsRed())                                
028         {                                                   
029             totalCount++;                                         
030             if (pickedBag>getABall()>IsRed())      
031                 secondIsAlsoRed++;                               
032         }                                                   
033         pickedBag>putBallsBack();                        
034     }                                                       
035                                                             
036     cout << "The probability that remaining 

ball is red = "       
037      << ((double)secondIsAlsoRed/totalCount) 

<< "\n";         
038 }                                                           
039                                                             
040 16-16

Some Observations
 Lengthier codes
 More functions
 Slower (maybe)
 There is a clear conceptual architecture for the program: 

the static object model

:Game

:Bag :Bag

:Bag

:Ball

:Ball

:Ball

:Ball:Ball :Ball

Game BallBag
1

3

1
0..2

This is not a standard graph.
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More Observations
 Bottom-up design: some of the functions of an object 

might not even be used in this particular application.
Ex. the Complex class in the lab

 The functions and data of each class/object are self-
contained.  

 The data coupling and control coupling between an object 
and other objects are designed to be minimal.  Objects 
interact with each other through constrained interface 
functions.

 Software operations mimic the physical functions of the 
original real world problem.

 The overall program functionalities are provided by a set 
of cooperating objects.
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Even More
 Many consumer products are designed with cooperating parts: e.g.

 Car: engine, fuel system, wheels, transmission, steeling, bucket seats, …
 Computer: CPU, MB, RAM, HD, display interface, keyboard/mouse, screen 

 ++ Just a little engineering common sense would tell you how to 
maintain or repair a car/computer when it breaks down – find out 
which part is not functioning well and replace it with a good one.

 ++ The quality control of manufacturing each part is much easier.
 –– The design of such a product with many replaceable parts are not 

trivial.  It certainly increases the design/manufacturing cost and thus 
the price/competitive capability of the product.

 ++ However, you can see that this is a cost efficient strategy to 
make a product work for a few years and your customers satisfied.

 Ask yourself a question: Is the technology not good to glue 
everything together as a whole? to make the product more 
monolithic, more tasteful, more handy, more style of future
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Summary
 There are many OOA / OOD methodologies since ’80s.
 After a major unification of Jacobson, Booch, and 

Rumbaugh in the ’90s, we have the UML, Unified 
Modeling Language for describing the OO design artifacts
and the design process (the methodology) associated with it.

 In this course, we will focus on OOP, especially on how 
C++ provides features for implementing your OO design.

 We will try to elaborate those OO concepts provided by the 
implementation language: namely, objects, abstraction, 
interface, encapsulation, inheritance, polymorphism, 
generic programming (the templates), and exceptions.

 You are encouraged to browse the OOA, OOD stuffs.
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House Keeping Problems
 What is wrong with the following code?

class Array {
public:

void initArray(int arraySize);
void insertElement(int element, int slot);
int getElement(int slot) const;
void  cleanUp();

private:
int m_arraySize;
int *m_arrayData;

};
void Array::initArray(int arraySize) {

m_arrayData = new int[arraySize];
m_arraySize = arraySize;

}
void main() {

Array array;
array.insertElement(10, 0);

}

Assume insertElement(), getElement(), 
and cleanUp() are defined elsewhere.

In the client code: main
1. Forget to initialize the object array

(there is no call to initArray())
2. Forget to call cleanUp() code segment
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Invalid Internal State
 Initialization

 Interface functions are required to maintain the internal state of 
an object such that they are valid and consistent all the time.

 Without suitable initialization, the object’s initial state would be 
invalid.

 We need a method to guarantee that each new object is well 
initialized.  No additional care should be taken by a user.

 Clean up
 Clean up is important if a program is supposed to run for a long

time.  If resources (memory, file, …) are occupied one by one 
and forget to released afterwards, sooner or later no program 
would have enough resources to get executed.

 We need a method to guarantee that each object is well cleaned 
up.  No additional care should be taken by a user.
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Constructors
 ctor: A constructor is a function executed automatically when an object comes 

into existence.
 Syntax

 The name of the constructor is the same as the class name
 Must not have a return type
 Parameters must be supplied when the object is defined.
 Do not call it (explicitly) inside the program except the following 3 situations: 

1. new statements, 2. initialization lists, 3. temporary objects

class Array
{
public:

Array(int arraySize);
void insertElement(int element, int slot);
int getElement(int slot) const;

private:
int m_arraySize;
int *m_array;

};

void main()
{

Array array(20);
array.insertElement(10, 0);

}

Array::Array(int arraySize)
{

m_array = new int[arraySize];
m_arraySize = arraySize;

}
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Destructors
 dtor: A destructor is a function executed automatically when an 

object’s life comes to an end. (goes out of scope, program ends, or is 
deleted dynamically)

 Syntax
 The name of the destructor must be the same as the name of the class 

preceded by ~ (tilde).
~Array();

 Destructors take no arguments and return no values
 Purpose: to free any resource (memory, file, network) allocated by the object.

class Array
{
public:

…
~Array();
…

};

Array::~Array()
{

delete [] m_array;
}
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When are ctors and dtors invoked?
 Static variables (local, global)

void Foo() {
Array array(20);  // ctor invoked
array.insertElement(10, 0);
cout << array.getElement(0);

}  // dtor invoked
 dtor of a global variable will be invoked when the program exits

 Dynamic variables
Array *Foo(int numElements) {

Array *array;
array = new Array(numElements); // ctor invoked
return array;

}
void Bar() {

Array *mainData = Foo(20);
delete mainData;  // dtor invoked

}

What would happen if there 
were no destructor?

What would happen if
we did not call delete?

codes inserted by the C++ compiler
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Advantages Achieved by OOP
Automatic initialization
Array::Array(int arraySize) {

m_array = new int[arraySize];
m_arraySize = arraySize;

}

Reduced memory-leakage risks
Array::~Array(){

delete [] m_array;
}

Safe client/server programming
void Array::insertElement(int element, int slot) {

if ((slot < m_arraySize) && (slot >=0))
m_array[slot] = element;

else
cout << "Warning, out of range!!";

}
int Array::getElement(int slot) const {

if ((slot < m_arraySize) && (slot >= 0))
return m_array[slot];

else {
cout << "Warning, out of range!!";
return 0;

}
}

Better encapsulation
cout << array.getElement(0);

Conceptually, an array is 
no longer just a chunk of 
data storages.
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Multiple Constructors
 A class can have more than one constructor (function overloading)

class Name
{
public:

Name();
Name(char *firstName, char *lastName);
~Name();
void setName(char *firstName, char *lastName);
void printName() const;

private:
char *m_firstName;
char *m_lastName;

};
Name::Name()
{

m_firstName = 0;
m_lastName = 0;

}
Name::Name(char *firstName, char *lastName)
{

setName(firstName, lastName);
}

This ctor has special name: 
“default constructor”.

VC10, 『預設建構函式』
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Multiple Constructors (cont’d)
void Name::setName(char *firstName, char *lastName)
{

m_firstName = new char[strlen(firstName)+1];
m_lastName = new char[strlen(lastName)+1];
strcpy(m_firstName, firstName);
strcpy(m_lastName, lastName);

}
Name::~Name() 
{

delete[] m_firstName;
delete[] m_lastName;

}

 Usage:
void main() 
{

Name name1, name2("Mary", "Smith");
name1.setName("Mark", "Anderson");
name1.printName(); name2.printName();

}

void Name::printName() const 
{

if (m_firstName) cout << m_firstName << ' ';
if (m_lastName) cout << m_lastName << ' ';

}
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Constructors and Arrays
 If you try to define an array of objects, you can NOT do this

class Name {
public:

Name(char *firstName, char *lastName);
~Name();
void setName(char *firstName, char *lastName);
void printName() const;

private:
char *m_firstName;
char *m_lastName;

};
void main() {

Name names[100];
names[0].setName("Mark", "Anderson");
names[0].printName();

}
 error C2512: 'Name' : no appropriate default constructor available

Name() is the so-called default constructor

Name names[2] = {Name("Mark", "Anderson"), Name("Ron","Dale")};
17-12

Solutions to Array of Objects
 Solution 1: provide a ctor without arguments … i.e. the default ctor

class Name {
public:

Name();
Name(char *firstName, char *lastName);
~Name();
void setName(char *firstName, char *lastName);
void printName() const;

private:
char *m_firstName;
char *m_lastName;

};
 Solution 2: have no ctor at all … i.e. use the implicit default ctor

class Name {
public:

~Name();
void setName(char *firstName, char *lastName);
void printName() const;

private:
char *m_firstName;
char *m_lastName;

};
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Constructors with Default Arguments
 Consider this class with two constructors

class Account {
public:

Account();
Account(double startingBalance);
void changeBalance(double amount);
void showBalance() const;

private:
double m_balance;

};
Account::Account() {

m_balance = 0.0;
}
Account::Account(double startingBalance) {

m_balance = startingBalance;
}

void main() {
Account client1, client2(100.0);
client1.showBalance();
client2.showBalance();

}

Output:
0.0
100.0
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Ctor with Default Arguments (cont’d)
 The class is rewritten as follows

class Account {
public:

Account(double startingBalance=0.0);
void changeBalance(double amount);
void showBalance() const;

private:
double m_balance;

};
Account::Account(double startingBalance) {

m_balance = startingBalance;
}

 We can now declare an array of Account.
void main() {

Account clients[100];
clients[0].changeBalance(100.0); clients[0].showBalance();

}

The single ctor is exactly the same as before

This works fine without default ctor.
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Initialization Lists
 Consider the following class

enum Breed {undefined, collie, poodle, coca, bulldog};
class Dog {
public:

Dog();
Dog(char *name, Breed breed, int age);
~Dog();
void list() const;

private:
char *m_name;
Breed m_breed;
int m_age;

};
 The constructor might look like this

Dog::Dog(char *name, Breed breed, int age) {
m_name = new char[strlen(name)+1];
strcpy(m_name, name);
m_breed = breed;
m_age = age;

}

This ctor can be rewritten as:
Dog::Dog(char *name, Breed breed, int age)

: m_name(new char[strlen(name)+1]),
m_breed(breed), m_age(age) {

strcpy(m_name, name);
}
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Constant Data Member Initialization
 The breed of the dog will not change, so let us make this a constant 

variable in the class declaration.
class Dog {
public:

Dog();
Dog(char *name, Breed breed, int age);
~Dog();
void list() const;

private:
char *m_name;
const Breed m_breed;
int m_age;

};
 Other good uses for const

Dog::Dog(const char *name, const Breed breed, const int age)
: m_name(new char[strlen(name)+1]),
m_breed(breed), m_age(age) {

strcpy(m_name, name);
}

 Constant variables MUST be 
initialized in the initialization list

Dog::Dog():m_breed(undefined) {}
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Initialization List (cont’d)
 There are several cases where initialization list MUST be used 

 Constant data member
 Reference data member
 Non-default parent class constructor
 Non-default component object constructor

 Coding style: use initialization list as much as possible
 initialization list is inevitable in many cases
 initialization will be performed implicitly in the initialization list whether you 

use it or not.  It saves some computation to do it in the initialization list.

 Caution:
 The order of expressions in the initialization list is NOT the order of execution, 

the defining order of member variables in the class definition defines the order 
of execution.

Dog::Dog(const char *name, const Breed breed, const int age)
: m_age(age) , m_name(new char[strlen(name)+1]), m_breed(breed){

strcpy(m_name, name);
} first secondthird 17-18

Ctor of Intrinsic Data Type
 int, long, float, double, char
 Initialize with constructor: 

int x(10);
 Construction of a temporary variable

int x;
x = int(10.3); // assignment from a temporary integer

// which is initialized with 10.3
 Some people think that this is a kind of coercion like

x =  (int) 10.3;
Actually the above two are not the same mechanism in C++.  Each 
invoke different procedures to achieve their specified functions.
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Object Component
 Sometimes you would like to use a well designed object as a 

component to help accomplishing the task
 In that case, we have an object within another object
 Example:

class Person {
public:

Person(const char *name);
~Person();
char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;

};

class SaleDept {
public:

SaleDept(const char *manager, 
const char *clerk);

void listMembers() const;
private:

Person m_manager;
Person m_clerk;   

};

void main() {
SaleDept *saleDept;
saleDept = 

new SaleDept("Jamie", "Paul");
saleDept->listMembers();
delete saleDept;

}
SaleDept::SaleDept(

const char *managerName, 
const char *clerkName) {

}
NOT working!!
error C2512: 'Person' : 

no appropriate default 
constructor available 18-4

Solving The Initialization Problem
 First try: illegal syntax, calling Person ctor within SaleDept ctor, i.e.

SaleDept::SaleDept(const char *managerName, const char *clerkName) {
m_manager(managerName);
m_clerk(clerkName);

}
 Second try: not a good one, require default ctor, invoke assignment 

operator, depending on some uncertain factors (shallow copy)
SaleDept::SaleDept(const char *managerName, const char *clerkName) {

m_manager = Person(managerName);
m_clerk = Person(clerkName);

}
 Third try: a safe and syntactically legal solution, but undesirable

class Person {….
Person() {} // empty default ctor
void setName(const char *name);

};
 Correct solution: using initialization list

SaleDept::SaleDept(const char *managerName, const char *clerkName) 
: m_manager(managerName), m_clerk(clerkName) {

}
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Returning Pointers
 The function getName() violates data encapsulation

class Person {
public:

Person(const char *name);
~Person();
char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;

};

 Why? Consider the following code: looks OK
void SaleDept::listMembers() const {

cout << m_manager.getName() << " is the manager of the sale department and " 
<<  m_clerk.getName() << " is the clerk.\n";

}

 What would happen if it were written like this
void SaleDept::listMembers() const {

char *tempString = m_manager.getName();
tempString[0] = '#';
cout << tempString << " is the manager of the sale department and " 

<<  m_clerk.getName() << " is the clerk.\n";
}

Interfering the integrity of 
the private data of Person class
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Solution to Data Encapsulation Problem
 Simple solution provided by the grammar to prevent incidental 

breaking of the encapsulation
class Person {
public:

Person(const char *name);
~Person();
const char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;

};

const char *Person::getName() const {
return m_name;

}

void SaleDept::listMembers() const {
const char *tempString = m_manager.getName();
// tempString[0] = '#';   // compiler rejects this statement
cout << tempString << " is the manager of the sale department and " 

<<  m_clerk.getName() << " is the clerk.\n";
}

 Other solutions? use a string object as component

Won't be able to mutate 
the content of m_name
within this member function

unintentional
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this pointer
 In the first C++ translator, by Stroustrup,  C++ functions is 

translated to pure C functions.  How can a function access some 
variables (those member variables) not defined in that function? Ex.
class Grades {
public:

Grades(int score);
int getScore();

private:
int m_score;

};
int Grades::getScore() {

return m_score;
}

 The compiler generates an implicit reference to the object which 
called the function and passes it into the function as an argument.

 Explicitly referencing the object
int Grades::getScore() {

return thism_score;
}

Which variable is this referring to?

void main() {
Grades student1(95), student2(85), student3(45);
cout << student1.getScore();
cout << student2.getScore(); 
cout << student3.getScore();

}
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The primary purpose of this pointer
 The this pointer is most commonly used when objects need to be 

linked to other objects
class LinkedList {
public:

void insert(LinkedList *newNode);
private:

LinkedList *previous;
LinkedList *next;

};

 We want to insert a new node 
into the list after another object 
with currentObjectinsert(newObject);

 The actual way to achieve the goal is using this pointer
void LinkedList::insert(LinkedList *newNode) {  

newNodenext = next;        // implicitly referring the member of current object
newNodeprevious = this;  // or next->previous
nextprevious = newNode;
next = newNode;

}  

previous
next

previous
next

previous
next

currentNode newNode nextNode

previous
next

previous
next

currentNode nextNode
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Exploiting Implicit References
 Suppose we want to add a function to class Grades that checks if 

two objects contain the same score
 Here is the call in main()

if (grade1.equal(grade2))
cout << "same scores";

else
cout << "different scores";

 Here is the function
bool Grades::equal(Grades &secondScore) {

return m_score == secondScore.m_score;
}

 Do not ignore implicit dereferencing
bool Grades::equal(Grades &firstScore, Grades &secondScore) {

return firstScore.m_score == secondScore.m_score;
}

Note how clumsy the call is to this function
if (grade1.equal(grade1, grade2))
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Type Conversion Constructor
 Suppose we would like to convert raw minutes to Time object

class Time {
public:

Time();
Time(int hours, int minutes, int seconds);
Time(int rawMinutes);

private:
int m_hours;
int m_minutes;
int m_seconds;
void normalize();

};
Time::Time(): m_seconds(0), m_minutes(0), m_hours(0) {
}
Time::Time(int hours, int minutes, int seconds)

: m_hours(hours), m_minutes(minutes), m_seconds(seconds) {
normalize();

}
Time::Time(int rawMinutes): m_seconds(0), m_minutes(rawMinutes), m_hours(0) {

normalize();
}

void Time::normalize() {
m_minutes += m_seconds / 60;
m_seconds = m_seconds % 60;
m_hours += m_minutes / 60;
m_minutes = m_minutes % 60;
m_hours = m_hours % 24;    

}
single-argument
constructor
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Type Conversion Constructor (cont’d)
 Usage:

void main() {
int x = 125;
Time object;
object = Time(125);  // temporary object, assignment operator
object = 125;
object = x;
object = (Time) x;

}

 How do we prevent the compiler from using a single-argument 
constructor in the above implicit conversion?
class Time {

…
explicit Time(int rawMinutes);…

};

implicit invocation of type conversion ctor,
construct a temporary object,
execute default assignment operator

Explicit invocation of type 
conversion ctor
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Class Conversion
class Celsius;  // forward declaration
class Fahrenheit {
public:

Fahrenheit(int temperature);
Fahrenheit(Celsius &cTemperature);
int getTemperature() const;
void display() const;

private:
int m_temperature;

};

class Celsius {
public:

Celsius(int temperature);
Celsius(Fahrenheit &fTemperature);
int getTemperature() const;
void display() const;

private:
int m_temperature;

};

Fahrenheit::Fahrenheit(Celsius &cTemperature) {
int celsiusTemperature = cTemperature.getTemperature();
m_temperature = (int)(9.0 * celsiusTemperature / 5 + 32.5);

}
Usage:

Fahrenheit room(75);
Celsius zimmer(18);
Celsius c_room(room);
Fahrenheit f_zimmer(zimmer);
room = zimmer;
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Static Data Members
 Suppose we want to give each object of the Student class a unique ID
 Using a global variable is one method

// Student.h                                               // Student.cpp
class Student {                                          int gIDNumber = 0;
public:

Student();
int getID() const;

private:
int m_id;

};

 The constructor
Student::Student():m_id(gIDNumber++) {
}

 Problems:
 If other programs manipulate this global variable, the count would be incorrect
 It would be better if a name like gStudentIDNumber is used
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Static Data Members (cont’d)
 Better solution with static data member

class Student {
public:

Student();
int getID() const;

private:
static int lastIDNumber;
int m_id;

};
 A class declaration is only a type definition instead of a variable, 

you must define the static variable in the global scope
int Student::lastIDNumber = 0;

this can be put anywhere in the program, but it must be in the *.cpp 
file and only occurs once

 The constructor
Student::Student():m_id(lastIDNumber++) {
}

 Also used for specific constant definition. Ex. Integer::INT_MAX

Exception:
class Student {

…
const static code = 1000;
…

};    
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Static Member Functions
 A static function can only access static data member

class Student {
public:

Student();
int getID() const;

private:
static int lastIDNumber;
int m_id;
static int getNewID();
static int incrementNewID();

};

 The keyword static is not repeated in the function definition
int Student::getNewID() {

return lastIDNumber;
}

 The constructor might take this form
Student::Student():m_id(getNewID()) {

incrementNewID()
}

int Student::incrementNewID() {
return lastIDNumber++;

}

18-16

Static Member Functions (cont'd)
 If the static member function is public, it can be accessed without 

reference to a particular object, ex. 
Integer::convertFromInt(10);

 Static member function does not have the implicit this pointer 
because it is not invoked with any object.

 Sometimes use static member functions to implement callback 
functions that do not allow any implicit argument.
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Main Categories of Errors
 Memory leakage

allocate, allocate, allocate …. without free
 Unallocated memory

use memory without preparation
 Memory corruption

underrun / overrun your buffer, runaway pointer
 Illegal access

use memory after you free it, runaway (wild) pointer, 
null pointer access

Early Versions of Microsoft Windows System/ Tools are 
good examples, you blame the M$ company for it, but you 
are following suit unconsciously

19-3

Your First Memory Trap in C

 Passing an arbitrary integer as the address
 Example:

int x=0;
….
scanf("%d", x);    

Often cause illegal memory access, fortunately, abort 
the program execution on the spot

 Sometimes, unfortunately, this error does not halt the 
program right at this line ….

 Should be scanf("%d", &x); 
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Where is the address?
 Case 1: address got lost

{
char *leakage1;
leakage1 = (char *) malloc(5*sizeof(char));

}
// There is no way to access that 5-byte memory any more.

 Case 2: address got overwritten
char *leakage2;
leakage2 = (char *) malloc(5*sizeof(char));

...
leakage2 = "hello";

Cause memory leakages, some of your virtual memory will not be 
used by your process anymore? Your program is going to crash 
someday for insufficient resources. Don’t blame the system for it!
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Use Memory W/O Allocation
 Oh!  Make sure the chair is in place before you sit down!!
 Case 1:  reading something out of the air

char *msg;
printf("%s\n", msg); // printing something, but WHAT is it?

 Case 1':
int *ptr;
somefun(*ptr);

 Case 2: writing something into the air
char *buffer;
strcpy(buffer, "some data"); // where do you think you copy to
scanf("%s", buffer); // where do you think you read into

 Case 2':
int *ptr;
*ptr = 10;

19-6

Use Memory W/O Allocation
 Sometimes CAUSE

 Illegal memory access
 If the memory address is 0 or pointed to somewhere you have 

no right to read/write in the memory
 Turbo C/ Borland C famous error: null pointer assignment

Unexpected (but legal) memory content changes
Wild pointers: your code might overwrite some useful data in 

the program (maintained by yourself or by your teammate)

 They are all RUN TIME errors.  Most troublesome, they 
are not necessarily halting on each execution or on a 
specific line of code
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Overrun The Buffer
 The notorious BUFFER OVERFLOW attacks: 

 created daily, casually by numerous naïve, benign programmers
 Do NOT think that you ruin at most your program only!!

If your program is privileged, you open your system up!!
 Case 1:

char *buf;
buf = (char *) malloc(5*sizeof(char));
strcpy(buf,"abcde");

 Case 2:
int data[1000], i;
for (i=0; i<=1000; i++)

data[i] = i;

You must have destroy something useful in the memory!!

although still not harmful in 
these two example cases.
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CERT Advisories
 http://www.cert.org/advisories
 Starting from 1988, Buffer Overflow vulnerabilities are the most 

common break-in courses.
 2003 Jan-Mar: 7/13 advisories are about Buffer Overflow

 CA-2003-12 :Buffer Overflow in Sendmail Mar 29 2003
 CA-2003-10 :Integer overflow in Sun RPC XDR library routines

Mar 19 2003
 CA-2003-09 :Buffer Overflow in Core Microsoft Windows DLL

Updated Mar 19 2003
 CA-2003-07 :Remote Buffer Overflow in Sendmail Mar. 3, 2003
 CA-2003-04 :MS-SQL Server Worm(SQL Slammer) Jan 25 2003
 CA-2003-03 :Buffer Overflow in Windows Locator Service 

Jan 23 2003
 CA-2003-01 :Buffer Overflows in ISC DHCPD Minires Library

Jan 15 2003
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Example: Changing the control flow
 What is the output of the following program?

void function(int a, int b, int c) {
char buffer[5];
int *ret;
ret = buffer + 28;
(*ret) += 10;

}
int main() {

int x;      
x = 0;
function(1,2,3);
x = 1;
printf("x = %d\n",x); // unmodified by x=1;!!
return 0;

} Output: x = 0

3

retaddr
1
2

base ptr

buffer+28

HIMEM

…

(buffer+28)
(buffer+24)

SYSTEM
STACK

int* ret
buffer

&a
&b
&c

retaddr

retaddr+10

tampering statement
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Example: modified function pointer
void fun1() {

…
}
typedef void (*FP)();
void main() {

FP fp;
char buffer[8];
fp = fun1;

…
*(FP *)(buffer-4) = fun2;

//  or *(char**)(buffer-4) = (char *) fun2;
…

(*fp)();
}

void fun2() {
…

}

tampering statement

Which function does it call?
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Buffer Overflow Attack
 Cause the program to jump to somewhere?

void function(int a, int b, int c) {
char buffer[5];

}

int main() {
int x;      
x = 0;
function(1,2,3);
x = 1;
printf("x = %d\n",x); // unmodified by x=1;!!
return 0;

}
 What happened if the destination has a segment of 

malicious code!!!

retaddr

retaddr+10

3

retaddr
1
2

base ptr

HIMEM

…

(buffer+28)
(buffer+24)

SYSTEM
STACK

buffer

&a
&b
&c

Problematic statement

int *ret= buffer + 28; (*ret) += 10;gets(buffer);
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Unsafe functions in C library
 strcpy(char *dest, const char *src);
 strcat(char *dest, const char *src);
 getwd(char *buf);
 gets(char *s);
 fscanf(FILE *stream, const char *format, ...);
 scanf(const char *format, ...);
 sscanf(char *str, const char *format, … );
 realpath(char *path, char resolved_path[] );
 sprintf(char *str, const char *format, ... );
 syslog
 getopt
 getpass
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String Operations Without '\0'
 Cause buffer overflow

char buf1[5], buf2[5];
buf1[0] = 'a';
buf1[1] = 'b';
strcpy(buf2, buf1); // don’t know what would happen,

// buf2 most probably overwritten
...

printf("%s\n",buf1); // don’t know what would happen,
// the printf statement does not just print
// out “ab” but “ab(*&%^^$$%&*^…”

19-14

Underrun The Buffer
 Case 1:

char *buf;
buf = (char *) malloc(5*sizeof(char));

... buf-- … buf-- …
*buf = '\0';

 Case 2:
char buf[5];

...
*(buf - 2) = 'a';

 Case 3:
int x;
char y[4];
scanf("%d", &x); scanf("%d", &y[2]);

'\0'
buf

buf-2

x

y

Extraneous pointer usages are evil.
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Probe into the Memory
 Using compiler listing to see the memory layout

// cl /FAs /FatestBuf.asm testBuf.c
#include <stdio.h>
void main()
{

int x;
char y[4];
scanf("%d", &x);
printf("x=%d\n", x);
printf("&x=%p &y=%p &y[2]=%p\n", &x, y, &y[2]);
printf("%02x %02x %02x %02x %02x %02x %02x %02x\n", 

y[0],y[1],y[2],y[3],y[4],y[5],y[6],y[7]);
scanf("%d", &y[2]);
printf("%02x %02x %02x %02x %02x %02x %02x %02x\n", 

y[0],y[1],y[2],y[3],y[4],y[5],y[6],y[7]);
printf("x=%d  %d\n", x, *((int *)&y[2]));

}

10
x=10
&x=0012FF7C &y=0012FF78 &y[2]=0012FF7A
00 00 00 00 0a 00 00 00
20
00 00 14 00 00 00 00 00
x=0 20

x

y

7C

78

7A

19-16

Visual Studio Environment

1 2

3
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Compiler Assembly Listing
$SG772 DB '%d', 00H
$SG776 DB '%d', 00H
_x$ = -4
_y$ = -8
…
lea eax, DWORD PTR _x$[ebp]
push eax
push OFFSET FLAT:$SG772
call _scanf
…
lea ecx, DWORD PTR _y$[ebp+2]
push ecx
push OFFSET FLAT:$SG776
call _scanf
…

x

y

7C

78

7A

scanf("%d", &x);

scanf("%d", &y[2]);
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Free Buffer Twice
 Cause runtime memory management internal error

char *buf;
buf = (char *) malloc(5*sizeof(char));
free(buf);

...
free(buf);

char *buf;
buf = new char[200];
delete[] buf;

…
delete[] buf;

19-19

Illegal Free
 Free an address not previously allocated:

char *buf, *ptr;
buf = (char *) malloc(5*sizeof(char));
ptr = buf; … ptr++; … ptr--; … ptr++; …
free(ptr);

 Free an automatic variable, a static variable, or a global 
variable:

char *ptr, array[100];
...

ptr = array;
free(ptr);

19-20

Illegal Free (cont’d)
 Free null pointer:

char *buf=0;
free(buf);

 Free a character string constant
char *buf;
buf = (char *) malloc(6*sizeof(char));
…
buf = "hello";
…
free(buf);  // buf now contains the address of the string constant
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Assess Freed Memory
 Case 1:

char *buf;
buf = (char *) malloc(5*sizeof(char));

...
free(buf);
strcpy(buf, "memory bomb");

 Case 2:
char *fun() {

char *ptr, buf[10];
...
ptr = buf;
return ptr;

}
 it is a common practice to forget 

any freed pointer contents

char *dataPtr, buf[20];
dataPtr = func();

…
strcpy(buf, dataPtr);

...
strcpy(dataPtr, buf);

free(ptr);
ptr = 0; 19-22

Dangling Pointers
 You might think that you would never commit the stupid 

errors in the previous slide.
 Modified case 1:

char *buf, *buf2;
buf = (char *) malloc(5*sizeof(char));
buf2 = buf;  // save the pointer somewhere else

...
free(buf);

…
strcpy(buf2, "memory bomb through the dangling pointer");

19-23

Pointer Arithmetic Error
int (*ptr)[10], buf[20][10];

ptr = buf;
*(int *)(ptr + 199*sizeof(int)) = 20;  // Is it buf[19][9]?

// should be ptr[19][9] = 20;
//        or *((int *)(ptr + 19) + 9) = 20;
//        or *((int *)ptr + 199) = 20;

Careless pointer arithmetic produces wild pointer
19-24

Stack Overrun
 Case 1: large auto memory blocks

void func()
{

double image[2000][2000];
...

}

Compiler would generate the code and hope that your 
system have this number of virtual memory allocated as 
the runtime stack

2000*2000*8 = 32 M bytes
Visual C++ uses 1 M bytes stack as default, you can use 

/F2000000       to set the stack size as 2000000 bytes
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Stack Overrun
 Case 2: deep recursive function call

void bizarrePrint(int n, int buf[]){
int localBuf[1000];
int i, pivot;
if (n == 1){

printDigit(n, buf);
return;

}
else {

for (i=0; i<5; i++) {
pivot = n*i/5;
copyDigit(localbuf, n/5, &buf[pivot]);
bizarrePrint(n-1, localbuf);

}
}

}

int i;
int buf[2000];
for (i=0; i<2000; i++)

buf[i] = i;
bizarrePrint(2000, buf);

2000 * 1000 * 4 = 8 M bytes
19-26

Unchecked Memory Allocation

 Case: malloc() might fail
int i, *ptr;
int n = 25000;
ptr = (int *) malloc(n*sizeof(int));
for (i=0; i<n; i++)

ptr[i] = i;

Cause illegal memory access if the allocation failed

19-27

Detecting Memory Errors
 MFC DLL
 VC++ Runtime Support
 Electric Fence
 wpr
 stack guard
 gcc (a version of it)
 object counts
 Memory checking API
 Valgrind on Ubuntu

19-28

Using MFC DLL
 #include <afx.h> in all your source files (at least the file 

that contains main())
 Using new/delete instead of malloc/free
 Check out MFC DLL

1

2
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Using MFC DLL
 Source 

#include <afx.h>
void main() {

int *ptr;
ptr = new int[100];
ptr[0] = 1;

}

 Sample error messages
Detected memory leaks!
Dumping objects ->
{45} normal block at 0x003426C0, 400 bytes long.
Data: <                > 01 00 00 00 CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD

Object dump complete.
19-30

VC Runtime Leakage Detection (1/5)
 memory_leak.h

#ifndef MEMORY_LEAK_H
#define MEMORY_LEAK_H

/* 1 to test for memory leaks */
#define TEST_MEM_LEAKS       1         
#ifdef TEST_MEM_LEAKS

/* allocation # at which to break */
#define TEST_MEM_LEAKS_BREAK_NUM  0
/* 1 to break at an allocation*/
#define TEST_MEM_LEAKS_BREAK 1         

void set_initial_leak_test();

#endif
#endif

Step1: Initially set to zero, such that
the memory manager would
not break at any allocation.

Step2: set to a desired leakage object 
number so that the program
breaks at the allocation of that
object (you can identify which
object is leaked in this way)
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VC Runtime Leakage Detection (2/5)
 memory_leak.cpp

#include "memory_leak.h"

#include <stdio.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>

void set_initial_leak_test(){

int tmpFlag;

/* set flag to automatically report memory leaks at image exit */
printf("\n[Leak test being performed]\n");

tmpFlag =  _CrtSetDbgFlag( _CRTDBG_REPORT_FLAG );
…
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VC Runtime Leakage Detection (3/5)
 In your program:

Step 1: #include "memory_leak.h"
Step 2: call set_initial_leak_test() at the start of main()
Step 3: #define TEST_MEM_LEAKS_BREAK_NUM  0
Step 4: compile your program, run your program
Step 5: observe the leakage report, ex.

[Leak test being performed]
Detected memory leaks!
Dumping objects ->
{103} normal block at 0x009C6108, 10 bytes long.
Data: <          > CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD
Object dump complete.

Step 6: #define TEST_MEM_LEAKS_BREAK_NUM  103

cl /MLd /Zi …
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VC Runtime Leakage Detection (4/5)
Step 7: compile your program, run your program again
Step 8: your program should now break at the allocation

of that specified object.  If you start the debugger

you can use call stack to see where your program 
allocates the leaked storage.
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VC Runtime Leakage Detection (5/5)
Step 9: If you don’t start the debugger, you will observe

the leakage report
[Leak test being performed]
Detected memory leaks!
Dumping objects ->
{102} normal block at 0x009C60D0, 10 bytes long.
Data: <          > CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD
…
{64} normal block at 0x009C2C80, 10 bytes long.
Data: <          > CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD
{63} normal block at 0x009C2C48, 10 bytes long.
Data: <          > CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CD
Object dump complete.
Press any key to continue
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Memory Checking Win 32 API
#include <windows.h>  // or #include <afx.h>
void mem() {

MEMORYSTATUS stat;
GlobalMemoryStatus(&stat);
printf ("%ld percent of memory is in use.\n",

stat.dwMemoryLoad);
printf("TotalPhys=%d AvailPhys=%d\n", 

stat.dwTotalPhys, stat.dwAvailPhys);
printf("TotalVirtual=%d AvailVirtual=%d\n", 

stat.dwTotalVirtual, stat.dwAvailVirtual);
}
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DO NOT BE A NUISANCE!!
 Naturally you don’t want to be a TROUBLE in a group
 If everybody knows that you are a trouble, everybody can 

get used to it through some kinds of accommodation.
 Sometime, it is even worse that you are a trouble but you 

don’t know it.
 Having a programmer in a software team that ABUSE the 

memory in any of the previously listed ways is painful.         
 The biggest problem is that he is completely unaware of 

his blunder because the errors most likely do not show up 
immediately and he keeps generating bugs and even 
accusing others for the bugs.
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Some C++ Memory Errors
 Unmatched new/new[] and delete/delete[]
 Pointer type coercion might change the values of stuct
 Allocating memory for data members without designing 

copy constructor, assignment operator, and destructor.
 Missing virtual destructor in the base class.
 Incorrect down cast
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Implementing Object Counts
 Sometimes, without the help of tools, you would like to 

monitor at run time whether your program has any 
unreleased objects and avoid memory leakages from the 
ground up.

 Implement with class variable
class MyClass {
…
public:

MyClass();
~MyClass();
static void printCounts();

private:
static int objectCounts;

…
};
…
int MyClass::objectCounts=0;

MyClass::MyClass() {
objectCounts++;

}
MyClass::~MyClass() {

objectCounts--;
}
void MyClass::printCounts() {

cout << "Class MyClass "
“active objects: "

<< objectCounts << endl;
}
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C/C++ Disciplined Coding Styles
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Introduction
 Coding styles are enforced by disciplined programmers to

 enhance better readability
make the codes talk clearly
 promote code sharing 
 promote pair programming (peer review)
 add extensibility

 reduce subconscious coding errors
 Coding styles are not specified by the language syntax and 

therefore are NOT enforced by the compiler
 A software programmer would like to save his time and 

make more money.  He does not want to be trapped by 
repetitions of some common errors.  A compiler sets up 
only the minimal requirements of the codes.  Do not get 
satisfied by fulfilling the requirements of the compiler!!

3

Introduction (cont’d)
 Computer programs are generally more difficult to read

than to write (even one's own code is often difficult to read 
after it has been written for a while). 

 Software that is not internally or externally documented
tends to be thrown-away or rewritten after the person that 
has written it leaves the organization (it is often thrown-
away even if it is documented). 

 Programming languages are designed more for 
encouraging people to write code for a compiler to 
understand than for other people to understand

 Some people do write readable C programs, but it is 
definitely a hard-learned skill rather than any widespread 
natural ability 4

Introduction (cont’d)
What I am going to ask you to do in the 

following slides is somewhat still minimal

Write a “self-documented” program
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Introduction (cont’d)
 Is a program “self-documented” sufficient to keep it easy 

to be understood or maintained or just not thrown away? 
 NOT, there is always something that can not be expressed well 

by the program itself.
 Better described with

Natural language
 Examples or Scenarios
 Event flows
 State charts
Data flows
 Static / dynamic relationships of objects
High-level control flows …

 A “self-documented” program is somewhat equivalent to a 
low-level control flowchart (sometime a high-level one)

6

Free Format?
 Which one is better understood?

void updateCRC(unsigned long *crc32,unsigned char *
buf,int len){int i,j;unsigned char b;for(i=0;i<len;
i++){b=buf[i];for(j=0;j<8;j++){if((*crc32^b)&1)*crc32
=(*crc32>>1)^0xedb88320L;else *crc32>>=1;b>>=1;}}}
void updateCRC(unsigned long *crc32, 

unsigned char *buf, int len) {
int i, j; unsigned char b;
for (i=0; i<len; i++) {

b = buf[i];
for (j=0; j<8; j++) {

if ((*crc32 ^ b) & 1)
*crc32 = (*crc32 >> 1) ^ 0xedb88320L;

else
*crc32 >>= 1;

b >>= 1;}}}

7

Free Format?
 Is this a clear program segment?

for(;P("\n"),R-;P("|"))for(e=C;e-;P("_"+(*u++/8)%2))P("| "+(*u/4)%2); 

 Code alignments (using space and new line to form blocks)

for (i=0; i<10; i++)
{

statement1;
statement2;
….

}
 Literate Programming

 http://www.literateprogramming.com/
 programs should be written to be read by people

for (i=0; i<10; i++) {
statement1;
statement2;
….

}

8

Intern. Obfuscated C Code Contest
/* &R C 1988 entry which calculates pi by looking at its own area */
/* gcc -traditional-cpp -o westley westley.c */
#define _ -F<00||--F-OO--;
int F=00,OO=00;main(){F_OO();printf("%1.3f\n",4.*-F/OO/OO);}F_OO()
{

_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_

_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_

_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_

_-_-_-_
}
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deckmyn.c
#include<stdio.h>
#define c(C) printf("%c",C)
#define C(c) ((int*)(C[1]+6))[c]
main(int c,char
*C[])         {(C[c]=C[
1]+2   )[0]=   c(52*c(\
'C'+  '4'/4)    );for(c
=0;  c<491;++   c)for(*
*C=  C[1]['c'    +c]  =
0;*   C[0]<8;(    **  C
)++    )C[1][c+   'c']=
*(C[  1]+c+'c')+  C[1][
99+    c]+(C[1    ][**C
+8*c  +99]==32    );  (
*C)[4]=*C[2]==    75  ?
*((C[2]+=3)-2    )==70?
1:0:0;C(0)=C(    1)=c=0
;while(*C[2]?   C[2][1]
?*(C[2]+2)?1    :0:0:0)
{if( *C [2      ]>'w'){
C(1)=0;C[1]    [2]++;*C
[2]=0;}else   C(1)+=*C[
2]==58?2+(    C[2][3]&&
*(C[2]+3)<   'x'):*C[2]
=='s'?(C[   2][1]-=48):
*C[2]>=65  ?3-(*C[2]==\
'm'?1:0)  :1;C(0)=C(1)>
C(0)?C(1  ):C(0);c+=3;*
(C+2)+=3;}printf("  %d\

%d\n",        56+8*C(    0),80**(C[3]    ++))
;*C[2]=0       ;C[2]       -=c;*C[3]       =0;
while(C[3]      [1,- 1]--){;   for(  **
C=0     ;*      *C<          80;(**   C)++)  {C

[2]      -=3     **           C[3];   *C[3]   ++
=0;      *C[     3]          =**C>=  51||*   *C<
18       ||*     *C         %8!=2?0  :255   ;c(1
-1       );c     (*C       [3]);for(       (*C)[
1]      =0;(     *C)[    1]<3;(*C)[1]    ++)c(*C
[3      ]|((     *C)[  4]?**C>18&&* *C<42 ?C[1][
42     +*(*      C+1)    +3***C]:0: **C>=  11&&*
*C     <64?      ~C[1 ][   7***C+97 +(*C)[  1]]:
0)   );c(       *C[3 ]++)   ;for(C (1)=0;   (C(
2)   =C(1       ))<C (0);)   {(*C) [2]=C   [2][
1]  -49;        c=(* C[2]<=   63); c=(*   C)[0]
-4  *(C[        3][0 ]=105- C[2][ c]   -7*(*(C
[2]+c)<         'c') -18*(  C[2][c    ]<77)+2*(
*C)[4          ]-7* (C[2] [c]<'C'  ))-6;for(C(
3)=0;                                          

C(3)<                                (*C[2]?*C[2
]>'r'                             ?C[    2][1]:(1

+2*(*C             [2]>   64)    +(2-!C[2    ][3])
*(58 ==             (*(C         +2))[0])-
(C[2] [0            ]=='m'   )  ):C(2)?C(0     )-C(

2):0  );C(3)++)       C(1)+=c(C [1][4]|(*     C[2]&&
*C[2  ]<'s'?*C[2]      ==58?C(3)  ==1?**C     >17&&**C
<51  ?C[ 2]    [1]     ==59?39:  C[2][1     ]==58?9:1:

0:0  :63  >*     C[2    ]?(c<7&&  c>-9?C[1    ][(*C[2]<
45?  'c'  *5     +2*    '%':*C[   2]<  61?570    :571)+
3*c  ]:   0)      :*C   [2]>'o'  ?**C>26&&**C<29    &&!
(*C  )[    2]     ||(   *C)[2]  ==1&&(&*C[0])       [0]
<34  &&   31     <**   C?C(3)  <2?15+225*C(3     ):0:(
*C)[  2]  ==     3?C   (3)<2  &&**C>22&&**C     <45&&C
(3)<      2?     C[    1][7*  *(*C)+151+C      (3)]:0:
7==(     *C    )[2    ]&&*  *C>26&&**C       <42&&C(3
)<2?C    [1   ][7     ***C  +135+C(3)]       :0:*C[2]
<'k'?    (c >-5                      &&      c<5?C(3
)<2?C   [1][(                       (*C)     [2]<3?
207:205)+7*                        c+C(3     )]:C[
2][2]==46               &&        (c==-2||   c==-

1- 2*(*C[3]%2  ))?
96                          :0:0)|((*C)[2  
]?                                        
C(         3      )        ?C(3)< 2       
&&                        *C[3]>  7   &&  
c<           1&&c  >-24  ?8:0:*   C       
[3         ]<8&&c  >1   &&c<24    ?   ' ' 

:0   :0)        |(C(3) <2     &&(  **  C       
==66   &&        *C[3   ]>14   ||*  C[  3       
]>12   &&        58   ==**C||   *               
C[3    ]<        2  &&**C==10   )            ?  
5*  51:                       0)|(7==  (       
*C)[                        2]?*C[3]  <       

8?c>13&& c<23&&C(3)<2?C
[1][144+ 7*c+C(3)]:0:C(
3) && c< -14&&c>- 24?C[
1] [7 *c +400+C(3 )]:0:
0) :! C  (3)?**C> 21&&C
[0 ][    0]   <32      
?C     [ 1 ]   [(      
*   C )    [2   ] +323 

+7     **   *C ]:36 
+ 1   < **   C&& '0'> 

*     *C ?  C[1][      
C[ 2]  [2]+162      

+ 7* **C]:0:0:0));C[1 
][ 3] ++;C[2]+=3;}c(0) 
;C [3 ]-=2;}*C[3]=0;}} 
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Vanb.c
O5(O2,O7,O3)char**O7;{return!(O2+=~01+01)?00:!(O2-=02>01)?printf("\045\157\012"
,O5(012,O7+01,00)):!(O2-=02>>01)?(**O7<=067&&**O7>057?O5(03,O7,*(*O7)++-060+010

*O3):O3                     ):!(O2      -=-O3- ~O3)?       (072>**
O7&&060                     <=**O7      ?O5(04      ,O7,012  *O3-060
+*(*O7                    )++):O3      ):!(O2      -=!O3+      !!O3)?(
**O7>057                  &&**O7       <=071?      O5(05,   O7,*(*
O7)+++                   O3*020       -060):      **O7<=      0106&&
00101<=                 **O7?O5       (05,O7      ,020*O3  +*(*O7)
++-067)               :0140<**       O7&&**      O7<0147     ?O5(05,
O7,-0127              +*(*O7         )+++020     *O3):O3     ):!(
O2-=02- 01)?(**         O7==050     ?050**      ++*O7,
O5(013,             O7,O5(          012,O7      ,00)):*  *O7<056
&&054<*           *O7?055          **++*       O7,-O5(     06,O7,
00):054           >**O7&&          052<**      O7?050*  *(*O7)
++,O5(06        ,O7,00            ):!(**      O7^0170  )||!(
0130^**         O7)?*++           *O7,O5      (05,O7   ,00):*
*O7==0144     ||**O7             ==0104      ?++*O7   ,O5(04,
O7,00):      O5(03              ,O7,00      )):!-- O2?(*
*O7==052    ?O5(07              ,O7,O3*     (*++*O7  ,O5(06
,O7,00)     )):!(               045-**      O7)?O5(     07,O7,
O3%(03+( *O7)++,               O5(06,      O7,00)   )):!(**
O7^057)?O5(07,                O7,O3/(     03-*++      *O7,O5(
06,O7,00))):O3                ):!(O2      +=01-02     )?O5(07
,O7,O5(06,O7,                 00)):!(     O2+=-02/    02)?(!(*

*O7-053)?O5(011,O7,O3+(++*O7,O5(010,O7,00))):!(055^**O7)?O5(011,O7,O3-(03+*(*O7
)++,O5(0010,O7,00))):O3):!(O2-=0563&0215)?O5(011,O7,O5(010,O7,00)):(++*O7,O3);}
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Identifier Naming
 Type vs. variable (object): Type is capitalized, object is not 

class Student {
…

};

 Short vs. expressive names: 
class FE {

…
};
int x, y1, y2, z, zt;

 Global identifiers
gVariable

 Member variable identifiers
m_variable, _memberVariable

Student student;
int numberOfStudents;

class  FactoryEmployee {
…

};
int numberOfClass, number_classes;
FactoryEmployee manager, employees[10]; 
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Hungarian Naming Convention
 1990s’ Microsoft, mostly for C programs

char *pszNameOfStudents;
int iNumberOfClasses;

 Usage of a variable is far away from its declaration
 Avoid checking out the type of every variable frequently
 Reduce type mismatches of variables

 Not really necessary if you carefully restructure your 
program and use new C++ features
 Should a block of program be such long that a variable is far 

separated from its definition??
 Try keep the variable definition as close as possible to its usage.  

Use C++ declaration on-the-fly.
 Carefully examine the type mismatch errors/warnings by your 

compiler
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Variables for Unrelated Purposes
 Two views of a variable

A memory space to store some data temporarily
 usually the variable need only have a distinguishing name like 

x1, x2 …
 any data that need to be memorized can be put into, even the 

type (the data format) can be coerced 
int x;
…
x = calculateDays();
…
usage of x
…
x = obtainTotalAmount();
…
usage of x
…

related

related

unrelated

14

Variables for Unrelated Purposes
Each variable represents a certain unique quantity

Usually the name of a variable should be descriptive, ex. 
number_of_pages, classOfHistory…

Only the specific data can be put into, no unrelated data 
should be kept in one single variable

Don’t worry about memory spaces (foot prints of your codes) 
at the design time, there are other language features that can 
help you save the memory spaces when necessary

Heavily overloaded usages of a storage 
 introduce BUGS to the program
 reduce readability of your program
 impede automatic tools to optimize your program

15

Length of a Function
 How long should a function extends?  When should 

a function be decomposed into several pieces?

In general
 no more than a page (~50 lines)
 30 lines would be reasonable
 3-5 pieces of jobs in a function would be reasonable
 jobs are better related (coherent)
 5-10 variables are manageable

Goals: a function should be manageable and 
understandable in one brief look 16

Avoid Code Repetitions
 Use functions, MACROS (inline functions better)
 When do you use a function?

There are multiple repetitions of the same code piece 
(easier to keep consistency, to maintain, saving code 
size is not that important actually in early design phase)

The jobs are better grouped (better readability)
The variables are confined, no unrelated variables 

gathered together (safer, lower probability to make 
mistakes)

Goals: better modularity (cohesive functionalities, 
data coupling)
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Avoid Broad Variable Scopes
 The minimal scope principle: 

 Whenever possible, keep the scope of a variable as small as 
possible.  If you don't let those unrelated codes see variables used 
by each other, how can they meddle with the contents of 
variables of each other.

 The reading complexity of a segment of codes is proportional to 
the product of executable statements and the number of variables

 Guidelines:
 Avoid global variables
 Avoid unnecessary member variables
 Declare variable on the fly
 Always start with a variable in the 

closest scope, even create a scope for that variable

{
int localVariable;
func1(&localVariable);
func2(localVariable);

}

18

Variable Initialization
 In practice, all variables should be initialized with suitable 

values although the grammar does not enforce it.  
 Do not claim that you always are aware that some 

variables are not initialized yet, and you will do that later!!
 It is this claim that quite often put a segment of codes 

into troubles.
 In C++, the grammars are designed such that all objects 

are suitably initialized.  All experienced programmers 
practice this rule, although compiler does not enforce it.

 Make sure that you know the difference btw initialization 
and assignment

int a = 10, b(20);
a = 30;

MyClass obj1(1,2,3), obj2=2;
obj1 = obj2;

19

Pointer Deletion
 It's a good practice to completely forget the contents of a 

pointer variable after you free/delete the pointer. 
 free(ptr); ptr=0;
 In this way your program will never have a way to refer to 

any freed segment of memory.
 There are many related rules for safely using pointers in a 

program.  

20

Control Structure: goto
 goto

 Dijkstra's famous maxim "goto statement considered harmful" 
noted that spaghetti-like code was hard to reason about.

 No more unstructured statements
 There is always an assembly program equivalent to whatever 

program you wrote in procedural, object-oriented, or functional 
languages.

 The readability of a procedural program is mostly sacrificed with 
astray interwoven label-goto statements

 Many software house practices a SINGLE goto rule.  Whenever 
a function fails, there is a single outlet that handles exception 
conditions.  In this way, you wouldn’t see interwoven label-goto
statements.  It simplified the error processing and looks good. 
But in C++, you should use throw-try-catch exception handling.  
There are far more benefits you can get from it than using goto.
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Control Structure: nested if
 nested conditions: nested if conditions are buggy

Ex.   if (a && (b || !c))
{

if (b && d) …
else if (c || a) …
else …

}
else if (b && !d || !a)

…
else if …

 Some combinations of condition variables simply do not exist
 You might neglect some important combinations in your design

 Use flowchart to help you design complex controls

 Use state diagram to verify and simplify your design
22

Parallel Arrays
 Unstructured data elements

int score1[100], score2[100], score3[100];
char *name[100], *id[100];
…
 name[i], id[i], score1[i], score2[i], score3[i] are designed to be a 

set of data storage that pertain to one single person
 However, in the above parallel array representation, the code did 

not explicitly say so.  The data might be misinterpreted.

 Use struct in C to group data suitably, use class in C++ to 
encapsulate the designed data structure

23

Tough Pointer Arithmetic
 Pointer arithmetic is powerful but not quite readable

void strcat(char *s, char *t) {
while (*s) s++;
while (*s++ = *t++) ;

}
//   Another version
void strcat(char s[], char t[]) {

int lens, lent;
for (len_s=0; s[len_s]!=0; len_s++) ;
for (len_t=0; t[len_t]!=0; len_t++) ;
for (i=0; i<len_t; i++) 

s[len_s+i] = t[i];
}

 Use array element access operator [] whenever possible.

Looks stupid but far more expressive

24

Assignment vs. Equality Test
 Assignment operator =
 Equality test operator ==
 It is very easy to have a typo in expression like

if (count == 10) …
 if (count = 10) … // syntax correct by always TRUE statement

 Safe comparison
if (10 == count) …
Compiler will identify the following as error
if (10 = count) …
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Replace #define Macro with Function Call
 There are many #define traps, and many are not easily 

identified
#define inverse(x) (1/(x))
double x=5; 
cout << "x=" << inverse(x) << endl;
int y=5;
cout << "y=" << inverse(y) << endl;

#define square(x) (x*x)
void main() {

int x=5, y=6;
cout << square(x+y);

}

 Using inline function as a performance adjustment tool in 
the late performance tuning phase

26

Replace #define with const
 Eliminate numeric constants in the program is a good 

practice
int data[1000];   int data[kNumberOfData];

 It is better to keep consistency and improve readability in 
this manner.

 As previously mentioned, #define is tricky and invisible to 
compiler and debugger. Use const instead!

27

Avoid Type Coercion
 Type casting: Simply tell the compiler “Forget type 

checking – forget the original type and treat it as the 
specified type instead”
int iData, *iptr;
double dData, *dptr;
void *vptr;
…
iData = (int) dData;
vptr = &dData;
…
dptr = (double *) vptr;
iptr = (int *) vptr;

 Type casting introduces holes in the C/C++ type system.  
It should be used as rarely as possible.

int x;
printf("%c", *(char *) &x);
void *vp = &x;

28

Eliminate Downcast
 “Downcasting” is detrimental to OOP as 

the “goto” statement to the procedural programming
class Base {

…
};
class Derived: public Base {

…
};

Base *bp;
…
Derived *dp;
dp = (Derived *) bp;
dp = reinterpret_cast<Derived *>(bp);

dp = dynamic_cast<Derived *>(bp);Safer:
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Avoid K&R C Function Definition
 int func(); // takes indeterminate number of arguments

 Use at least an ANSI C compiler

 Avoid indeterminate number of arguments.  This type of 
flexibility introduces severe errors as usage grows.
int func(int *, …); 

 Default promotion rule: whenever you disable the type 
checking of function arguments, the compiler uses this 
rule to ensure that the data is correctly passed into a 
function
 If argument is less than 4 bytes, promote it to 4 bytes.
 If argument is less than 8 bytes, promote it to 8 bytes.

30

Far Away Allocation and Free
 Dynamic memory allocation and free has better be in the 

same level of structure.  (This is not a universal rule, 
sometimes the functionality of the program prevents this.)
int *data;
data = new int[1000];
…. // statements, function calls
delete[] data;

 Should the dynamic allocated data survive after the 
program logic exit the block of its allocation, be extremely 
careful to design the remote ownership of the data.  If 
possible, design C++ managed pointer to take care the 
ownership of a piece of dynamically allocated data.

31

Avoid Functions that Introduce BOF
 strcpy(char *dest, const char *src) ;
 strcat(char *dest, const char *src) ;
 getwd(char *buf) ;
 gets(char *s) ;
 fscanf(FILE *stream, const char *format, ...) ;
 scanf(const char *format, ...) ;
 sscanf(char *str, const char *format, … );
 realpath(char *path, char resolved_path[] ) ;
 sprintf(char *str, const char *format ) ;
 syslog
 getopt
 getpass

Buffer Overflow
(Buffer Overrun)

32

Avoid Bulky Error Checks
 A software has to behave nicely when something does not 

occur as expected.  It cannot just say “SORRY”.
int *ptr = (int *) malloc(sizeof(int)*100);
if (ptr==0) {

cout << "Memory allocation failure!\n";
// some other resource management tasks, ex. Freeing some memory
return 0; // return an error code to be handled by the calling program

}
 Traditional error handling method using return codes.  Return codes 

are to be handled by the calling program just like the above example.
 These error handling routines take bulky space in the software 

because they handle various unexpected messy situations.  
 They will be SELDOM executed.  Maybe one out of a hundred.
 They blind the normal program logics. 
 Use C++ exception handling mechanism instead!!
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Code Optimization vs. Readability
 “Code Readability” is always the first priority to be taken 

care of in the development stage of a medium/large scale 
software project.   
 Something cannot be delayed till the prototype finishes.  Coding

styles have to be set up from the ground up.
 Whenever there is a choice between code efficiency / code size 

and readability before the software is fully tested, give 
readability higher weights.

 Artistically crafted codes easily hide functional bugs.  There is 
no point to polish your codes in the early stage of the project 
development.

 Optimization can always be left for the compiler or 
profiler or later-on module replacements.

34

Clear Interface Specification
 Public first and private last: 

 C++ is designed for implementation of the full functionality of 
the software, not for abstract specification.

 Class declaration in C++ includes all information for the 
implementation and interface.  It does not require you to put the 
public session first, however, this is a good practice out of C++’s 
limited grammar.

 There is a better language specific for the task of interface 
description called IDL (Interface Description Language).  
It only contains the interface part and neglecting all 
implementations.

35

Unnecessary Exposure of Private Stuffs
 Hide implementation details: member data should be 

considered as private at the first phase of design.  Always 
provide service routines for other objects.

 Leave implementations of member functions out of class 
declaration.  Inline function is only a means for profiling.

 Replace struct with class: avoid incautious data coupling 
between classes.

36

Use const as frequently as possible
 Sort of defensive coding (like defensive driving)

 Document exactly the requirements and promises of a 
function through the grammar (instead of comments)
 const variables: promise the contents won’t change
 const function parameters: promise that the contents of 

parameters won’t change
 const member function: promise that the message and 

the corresponding response of the object won’t change 
the state of the object
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Eliminate Unnecessary Friend Usages
 Friend classes should be considered together as a single 

huge class.
 Friend functions should be considered as though they were 

member functions.

 In other words, the syntax friend (truly good friend) just 
breaks the encapsulation you are trying very hard to obtain 
in your OO programs.

38

Superfluous Accessor and Mutator
 Many OOP starters deal with objects in their minds like  

data warehouses for saving important/useful data instead 
of smart service providers (little genie devices that fit into 
the whole program).

class MyClass {
public:

…
int getData();                          // dumb accessor
void setData(int newData);    // dumb mutator
…

private:
int data;
…

};
 Key point: Object should provide meaningful services.

39

Eliminate Improper Inheritance
 “Improper Inheritance” introduces design traps for the 

designer himself or his teammates and especially for the 
follow-up software maintainers.
 The inheritance mechanism is used at purely the grammar level 

instead of the semantic design level.
 Ex. Inherit a Cabinet class and trim it into a Table class.

Inherit a UnderGraduateStudent class and trim it into a
GraduateStudent class

 Deprive some unnecessary functionalities in the original class is 
usually a symptom for this.

 Inheritance should be proper, natural, and substitutable in 
a more concrete sense.

 A guideline: require less and promise more in the subclass
40

Using Object Counts
 Sometimes, without the help of tools, you would like to 

monitor at run time whether your program has any 
unreleased objects and avoid memory leakage from the 
ground up.

 Implement with class variable
class MyClass {
…
public:

MyClass();
~MyClass();
static void printCounts();

private:
static int objectCounts;

…
};
…
int MyClass::objectCounts=0;

MyClass::MyClass() {
objectCounts++;

}
MyClass::~MyClass() {

objectCounts--;
}
void MyClass::printCounts() {

cout << "Class MyClass "
“active objects: "

<< objectCounts << endl;
}
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Beware of Function Hiding Effects
 C++ grammar augments C grammar to allow convenient 

OO modeling.  
 It still bears in its mind the objective of efficiency for 

system programming.  
 Therefore, member functions are by default NOT virtual

functions, i.e. no polymorphism supported.  This is in 
contrast to the member functions in JAVA, in which they 
are by default virtual.

 Non-virtual member functions are hided by a function 
with the same name in its derived classes.  Sometimes, this 
causes significant troubles to new C++ programmers.

42

Using Initialization List
 There are several cases where initialization list MUST be used 

 Constant data member
 Reference data member
 Non-default parent class constructor
 Non-default component object constructor

 Coding style: use initialization list as much as possible
 initialization list is inevitable in many cases
 initialization will be performed implicitly in the initialization list whether you 

use it or not.  It saves some computation to do it in the initialization list.

 Caution:
 The order of expressions in the initialization list is not the order of execution, 

the defining order of member variables in the class definition defines the order 
of execution.

Dog::Dog(const char *name, const Breed breed, const int age)
: m_age(age) , m_name(new char[strlen(name)+1]), m_breed(breed){

strcpy(m_name, name);
} first secondthird

43

Do Generic Programming Cautiously
 Class/function templates in C++ are mighty tools.
 You can (easily??) use predesigned template libraries (ex. 

iostream, algorithm, vector, list, … STLs) in your 
applications.

 There are obvious tradeoffs both in storage and execution 
time between template programming and dynamic binding 
polymorphism.

 Yet, the compilation errors due to these templates are 
difficult to fix.

 If you are designing your template.  Be aware of those 
cases which simply do not come to your mind at the time 
of designing.  Keep your finger crossed!!

44

Code Complexity Metrics (1/3)
 Complexity of code: 

 amount of efforts needed to understand and modify the code 
correctly (i.e. amount of efforts needed to maintain or test code)

 Maintenance metrics (or static metrics)
 Formatting metrics: 

 indentation conventions, 
 comment forms, 

 Logical metrics: 
 number of paths through a program, 
 the depth of conditional statements and blocks,
 the level of parenthesization in expressions, 
 the number of terms and factors in expressions, 
 the number of parameters and arguments used
 …

 whitespace usage, 
 naming conventions
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Code Complexity Metrics (2/3)
 McCabe Cyclomatic Metric: M = E – N + X

 McCabe 1976
 Very useful logical metric
 The number of linearly independent paths through a program
 E: the number edges in the graph of the program (the code executed as a 

result of a decision)
 N: the number of nodes or decision points in the graph of a program
 X: the number of exits from the program (explicit return statements)
 Example: if each decision point has two possible paths, and D is the 

number of decision points in the program then M = D + 1

 R. Charney, Programming Tools: Code Complexity Metrics, 
http://www.linuxjournal.com/node/8035, Jan. 2005

1-10 a simple program, without much risk
11-20 more complex, moderate risk
21-50 complex, high risk
51+ untestable, very high risk

Cyclomatic
Complexity

46

Code Complexity Metrics (3/3)
 Eclipse:

 A general purpose IDE environment for Java, C++, …
 www.eclipse.org

 Eclipse supported complexity metrics: for monitoring the health 
of your codebase
 McCabe’s Cyclomatic Complexity
 Efferent Coupling
 Lack of Cohension in Methods
 Lines of Code in Method
 Number of Fields
 Number of Levels
 Number of Parameters
 Number of Statements
 Weighted Method Per Class

 http://www.teaminabox.co.uk/downloads/metrics/index.html
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 Destructor

 Copy constructor

 Assignment operator

 The managed pointer
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Introduction
 When the class has the functionality of resource management, it is very likely that 

the destructor (dtor), the copy constructor (copy ctor), and the assignment operator
occur together.

 Resource management: ex.
class Account {
public:

Account(const char *name, const char *phone, const char *address);
~Account();
….

private:
char *m_name;
char *m_phone;
char *m_address;

};
Account::Account(const char *name, const char *phone, const char *address) {

m_name = new char[strlen(name)+1]; strcpy(m_name, name);
m_phone = new char[strlen(phone)+1]; strcpy(m_phone, phone);
m_address = new char[strlen(address)+1]; strcpy(m_address, address);

}
Account::~Account() {

delete[] m_name; delete[] m_phone; delete[] m_address;
}

dtor

called the BIG 3

remote ownership
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Copy Constructor (copy ctor)
 What is a copy constructor?      X(X&)

Account(Account &src);  and Account(const Account &src);
 When is the copy constructor invoked?  when the object is copied

Case 1: Account customer1("Sean Pan", 
"123-4567890", "1234 Sunset Blvd.");

Account customer2(customer1);
Account customer3 = customer1;

Case 2: void fun1(Account customer) {
…

}
Case 3: Account fun2() {

Account x;
…
return x;

}
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Copy Constructor
 If you do not define the copy constructor, the compiler will 

synthesize one for your class.  This copy constructor copies all the 
bits in the object to initiate the new object.  For many cases this 
implementation does the right thing, but for a class which allocates 
memory or handles other resources itself, this usually leads to errors.

m_name
m_phone
m_address

customer 1
m_name
m_phone
m_address

customer 2

12 bytes

"Sean Pan"
"123-4567890"
"1234 Sunset Blvd."Is this really we want?

shallow copy
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Problems: Dangling Reference
 Consider the following function call

void fun(Account customerLocal) {
….

} // the dtor would deallocate the memory belongs to customerLocal
//  however, these memory blocks are the same as those of customer

void main() {
Account customer("Sean Pan", "123-4567890", "1234 sunset Blvd.");

…
fun(customer);

…
customer.display(); // show all the customer information

}
 At the above line, the statement fun(customer) would cause 

dangling reference and the statement customer.display() would 
access memory blocks previously belonged to this customer object
and display some strange contents.
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Problems: Unexpected Release
 Sometimes, the resource might be unexpectedly released, ex.

void readFile(ifstream is) {   // VC 2010 compiler does not allow this
…
}
void main() {

ifstream infile("input.dat");
…
readFile(infile);
…

}

 This is a complex problem.  The program will have runtime error.
Why does the error occurs?  You won't be able to correct this by
supplying a copy constructor for ifstream because it is a library class.  
The only thing you can easily do is not invoking the copy ctor by 
passing the parameter with reference.
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Example Copy Constructor
Account::Account(Account &src) {

m_name = new char[strlen(src.m_name)+1]; 
strcpy(m_name, src.m_name);
m_phone = new char[strlen(src.m_phone)+1]; 
strcpy(m_phone, src.m_phone);
m_address = new char[strlen(src.m_address)+1]; 
strcpy(m_address, src.m_address);

}

 Copy ctor is a kind of ctor.  You should use initialization list
whenever possible.  Especially, you should invoke the base class
copy ctor if it is a derived class.

 In a copy ctor, you are creating an object.  The memory space for the 
object itself is just allocated by system, the ctor need to initialize it.

 If you would like to prevent public use of call-by-value semantics of 
a certain object, you can declare a dummy copy ctor in the private 
section of the class.
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Member Object and Base Class
 Copy constructor is a constructor, member objects and base class

must be initialized through initialization list
 For example:

class Derived: public Base {
public:

…
Derived(Derived &src);
…

private:
Component m_obj;

};

Note:
Derived::Derived(Derived &src)

: m_obj(src.m_obj) {
…

}

Compiler adds Base() invocation
automatically

You have to chain manually.
Compiler supplied copy ctor also chains correctly.

Derived::Derived(Derived &src) {
…

}

Compiler adds Base(), m_obj()
invocations automatically

Derived::Derived(Derived &src)
: Base(src), m_obj(src.m_obj) {

…
}
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Assignment Operator
 Where is the assignment operator invoked?

Account customer1("abc", "1234", "ABC street");
Account customer2, customer3;  // assume default ctor defined
customer2  customer1;
customer2.operator(customer1);
customer3  customer2  customer1;

 Note: Account customer2 = customer1;  
does not invoke the assignment operator

 What is its prototypes?
Account &operator=(Account &rhs);

No extra copy ctor invokedDesigned for continuously assignment
customer3.operator(customer2.operator(customer1));

Note: this does not contradict 
the rule that reference does not bind to temporary object
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Assignment Operator
 Again, if the class being designed allocates its own resources. It is 

quite often to see the dtor, copy ctor, and the assignment operator 
occur together.

 There are seven important things to do in an assignment operator
Account &Account::operator(Account &rhs) 
{

if (&rhs == this) return *this;
delete[] m_name;  delete[] m_phone;  delete[] m_address;
m_name = new char[strlen(rhs.m_name)+1];
m_phone = new char[strlen(rhs.m_phone)+1];
m_address = new char[strlen(rhs.m_address)+1];
strcpy(m_name, rhs.m_name);
strcpy(m_phone, rhs.m_phone);
strcpy(m_address, rhs.m_address);
// invoke the base class assignment operator
// invoke the component object assignment operator
return *this;

}

Detecting self assignments
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Assignment Operator
 You can declare the assignment operator in the private section to 

prevent public usage of the assignment semantics.
 If there is a reference variable or a const variable defined in the class, 

there is no way to define the assignment operator.

 Usually, the assignment operator repeats the codes both in the copy 
ctor and the dtor.  It is common to prepare common functions to be 
called in assignment operator, copy ctor and the dtor.

 These 3 are never inherited because based class functions are not 
sufficient to initialize, copy, or destroy a derived instance.

 Again, three make a team.  Do not forget any one of them.
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Managed Pointer
 Standard template class auto_ptr<T>:          #include <memory>

auto_ptr<Fred> acts like a Fred* except that it owns the 
referent (the Fred object)

1. You can declare a managed pointer with NULL value initially
auto_ptr<Fred> ptr; 

2. You can invoke the assignment operator later
ptr = auto_ptr<Fred>(new Fred()); 

3. You can also construct a pointer with
auto_ptr<Fred> ptr(new Fred()); or 
auto_ptr<Fred> ptr = new Fred(); 

4. This object can be used anywhere like a Fred* pointer.
ptrservices();
*ptr.services();

Fred *ptrRaw = ptr.get();

ptr now owns this 
new Fred object
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Managed Pointer (cont’d)
5. Copy ctor is implemented with ownership transfer (surprise!!)

auto_ptr<Fred> newPtr = ptr;  // or
auto_ptr<Fred> newPtr(ptr);

6. When this object goes out of scope, the
dtor will delete the owned Fred object.

7. What about an explicit delete?
delete ptr; // syntax error, do not new an auto_ptr, do not keep
the raw Fred pointer, pass by reference to a function

8. If you copy the managed pointer from another managed pointer 
without ownership to the real object, the new managed pointer 
does not have ownership to the real object.  If you construct a 
new managed pointer with a raw pointer twice, both objects have 
ownership.  Fortunately, delete in its dtor will only succeed once.  
But using a pointer without ownership to the real object is likely 
to be a dangling reference like a raw pointer.

newPtr now owns the Fred 
object originally owned by 
ptr, ptr will point to the same 
object afterwards but do not
own it anymore.

Managed Pointer (cont’d)
 auto_ptr is part of C++98, C++03 and is more commonly called a 

smart pointer, do not get confused with operator-> overloading
 auto_ptr implements copy and assignment with implicit ownership 

transfer due to the lack of move semantics in C++98/03.  The 
compiler allows you to pass an auto_ptr by value to a function, the 
original auto_ptr would lose the ownership and  the managed 
resource is going to be deleted as the function exits unless another 
auto_ptr is returned back. auto_ptr  cannot manage an array and 
cannot be used in a container.

 Do not use auto_ptr!!
 The following smart pointers are designed to replace it

 boost::shared_ptr, boost::scope_ptr, boost::shared_array, 
boost::scopy_array, boost::weak_ptr

 C++0x, C++11: std::shared_ptr, std::weak_ptr, std::unique_ptr
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Classes That Need Other Classes
class Data
{
public:

Data(int x):m_x(x) {}
int getData() const;

private:
int m_x;

};
int Data::getData() const 
{

return m_x;
}

void main() 
{

Data data(10);
General object;
object.printX(data);

}

Output
10

class General
{
public:

void printX(Data inputObject);
};
void General::printX(Data inputObject) 
{

cout << inputObject.getData() << " \n";
}
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Friend Class
class Data
{

friend class General;   // can be put anywhere in the class
public:

Data(int x):m_x(x) {}
private:

int m_x;
};

void main() 
{

Data data(10);
General object;
object.printX(data);

}

 Note: friendship is granted, not taken

class General
{
public:

void printX(Data inputObject);
};
void General::printX(Data inputObject) 
{

cout << inputObject.m_x << " \n";
}
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Friend Member Function
 “Friendship” can be restricted to a specific function
 Suppose we have another function printIntro() in General but we 

don’t want to grant it the access to Data::m_x
class General {
public:

void printX(Data inputObject);
void printIntro();

};
void General::printIntro() {

cout << "Welcome to the General class.";
}

 Grant only General::printX() as a friend member function
class Data {

friend void General::printX(Data inputObject);
public:

Data(int x):m_x(x) {}
private:

int m_x;
};
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Implication of Friends
 Granting friend classes in C++ essentially breaks the encapsulation

of one class.  Basically, the class and its friend classes should be 
considered as a whole body.  When you try to modify any 
implementation of the class, you need to think of all possible usages 
in its friend classes and friend functions.

 A class is a natural module in C++.  However, in some design 
patterns, several separate class interfaces could capture more 
precisely the physical operating mechanisms.  These classes operate 
on many common data, have strong coupling, and need to be 
considered as a whole module.

 If you are not considering such kind of physical operating models, 
do NOT grant a friend class or a friend function just because it is 
convenient to write codes or to save the time in designing suitable 
interfaces and abstractions.
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Example: Company Database
 Assume we have a company database program in which a 

“manager” class needs to access an employee class
class Manager {
public:

void doJob(Employee *worker);
private:

void fireEmployee(Employee *worker);
};

 The Employee class makes the name of the employee public but not
the salary.  Since the manager class needs information of both, the 
Employee class will grant partial friendship to Manager::doJob()

class Employee {
friend void Manager::doJob(Employee *worker);

public:
Employee(const char *name, long salary);
~Employee();
char *getName() const;

private:
long getSalary() const;
char *m_name;
long m_salary;

}; 21-8

Example (cont’d)
void Manager::doJob(Employee *worker) 
{

if (worker->getSalary()<100000 && worker->getSalary()>40000)
fireEmployee(worker);

}
getSalary() is a private member function of Employee.

void Manager::fireEmployee(Employee *worker) 
{

cout << "Employee " << worker->getName() << " has been terminated.\n";
delete worker;

}
getName() is a public member function, so fireEmployee() need not be a friend

void main() 
{

Employee *worker;
Manager *boss;
worker = new Employee("Wally", 45000);
boss = new Manager;
boss->doJob(worker);

}
Output
Employee Wally has been terminated.
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Example: Link List
 Suppose we want to implement a linked list class for storing integers.

We can do this by means of two classes, one for the data, the other 
for the linked list itself.

class Data {
friend class LinkedList;

private:
Data(int value);
int m_value;
Data *m_next;

};

class LinkedList {
public:

LinkedList();
~LinkedList();
void append(int value);
void display();

private:
Data *m_tail, *m_head;

};

No public interface is 
defined in this class 
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Link List (Cont’d)
 Member functions

Data::Data(int value): m_value(value), m_next(0) 
{
}
LinkedList::LinkedList(): m_head(0), m_tail(0) 
{
}
void LinkedList::append(int value)
{

Data *temp = new Data(value);
if (m_head == 0) {

m_head = temp;
m_tail = temp;

}
else {

m_tailm_next = temp;
m_tail = temp;

}
}

When do you need
a destructor for Data?
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Link List (Cont’d)
 Member functions

LinkedList::~LinkedList()
{

Data *current, *next;
current = m_head;
while (current != 0)
{

next = currentm_next;
delete current;
current = next;

}
}

 Main
void main() {

LinkedList myLinkedList;
myLinkedList.append(1);
myLinkedList.append(2);
myLinkedList.display();

}

void LinkedList::display()
{

Data *temp;
for (temp=m_head; temp!=0; 

temp=tempm_next)
cout << tempm_value << " ";

}

Output
1    2
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Containers and Iterators
 A container class is a class designed to hold a collection of objects.  

Typical containers are arrays, linked lists, trees, stacks, and queues.
 Using polymorphic pointers, a container can hold heterogeneous

objects.
 An iterator data member allows the client to step through the 

container.
class Array {
public:

Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insertElement(int slot, int element);
void reset(); // Iterator function
int next(); // Iterator function

private:
int m_arraySize;
int *m_array;
int m_iterator;

};

Array::Array(int arraySize)
: m_arraySize(arraySize), m_iterator(-1);{
m_array = new int[arraySize];

}
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Containers and Iterators (cont’d)
int Array::next() {

m_iterator++;
if (m_iterator<m_arraySize)

return m_array[m_iterator];
cout << "There are no additional elements in the array.\n";
return 0;

}

void main() {
Array array(2);
array.insertElement(0, 6);
array.insertElement(1, 10);
cout << array.next() << "\n";
cout << array.next() << "\n";
cout << array.next() << "\n";
array.reset();
cout << array.next() << "\n"; cout << array.next() << "\n";

}

Output
6
10
There are no additional elements in the array
6
10

void Array::reset() {
m_iterator = -1;

}
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Containers and Friend Iterators
 Better implementation with a separate Iterator class declared using a 

friend function.  Why? will show in the next slide.

class Array;
class Iterator {
public:

Iterator();
void reset();
int *next(Array &array);

private:
int m_iterator;

};

class Array {
friend int *Iterator::next(Array &array);

public:
Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insertElement(int slot, int element);

private:
int m_arraySize;
int *m_array;

};
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Friend Iterators (Cont’d)
int *Iterator::next(Array &array) {

m_iterator++;
if (m_iterator < array.m_arraySize)

return &array.m_array[m_iterator];
return 0;

}

void main() {
int result = 0;
Array array(2);
Iterator iter1, iter2;
int *i, *j;

array.insertElement(0, 2);
array.insertElement(1, 3);
for(i= iter1.next(array); i!=0; i=iter1.next(array), iter2.reset())

for(j=iter2.next(array); j!=0; j=iter2.next(array))
result += pow(j, i);

cout << “Result = " << result << endl;
}

Iterator::Iterator(): m_iterator(-1) {
}

void Iterator::reset() {
m_iterator = -1;

}

Output
Result = 48

22+32+23+33
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Friend Iterators (cont’d)
 Better implementation with a separate Iterator class declared using a 

friend function.  Each iterator instance is associated with a specific 
container.
class Array;
class Iterator {
public:

Iterator(Array &array);
void reset();
int *next();

private:
int m_iterator;
Array &m_array;

};

class Array {
friend int *Iterator::next();

public:
Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insertElement(int slot, int element);

private:
int m_arraySize;
int *m_array;

};
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Friend Iterators (Cont’d)
int *Iterator::next() {

m_iterator++;
if (m_iterator < m_array.m_arraySize)

return &m_array.m_array[m_iterator];
return 0;

}

void main() {
int result = 0;
Array array(2);
Iterator iter1(array), iter2(array);
int *i, *j;

array.insertElement(0, 2);
array.insertElement(1, 3);
for(i= iter1.next(); i!=0; i=iter1.next(), iter2.reset())

for(j=iter2.next(); j!=0; j=iter2.next())
result += pow(j, i);

cout << “Result = " << result << endl;
}

Iterator::Iterator(Array &array)
: m_iterator(-1),
m_array(array) {

}

void Iterator::reset() {
m_iterator = -1;

}

Output
Result = 48

22+32+23+33
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Inner Class Implementation
class Array
{

friend int *Iterator::next();
public:

class Iterator
{
public:

Iterator(Array &array);
void reset();
int *next();

private:
int m_iterator;
Array &m_array;

};
Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insertElement(int slot, int element);

private:
int m_arraySize;
int *m_array;

};

public/private specifies 
whether codes outside 
Array can use Iterator
inner class definition or 
not.
Note: An inner class is 
basically an independent 
class from its host class, 
it is not allowed to 
access the private parts 
of the host class and 
vice versa.

do not need to specify Array::
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Inner Class Implementation (cont’d)
int *Array::Iterator::next() {

m_iterator++;
if (m_iterator < m_array.m_arraySize)

return &m_array.m_array[m_iterator];
return 0;

}

void main() {
int result = 0;
Array array(2);
Array::Iterator iter1(array), iter2(array);
int *i, *j;

array.insertElement(0, 2);
array.insertElement(1, 3);
for(i= iter1.next(); i!=0; i=iter1.next(), iter2.reset())

for(j=iter2.next(); j!=0; j=iter2.next())
result += pow(j, i);

cout << “Result = " << result << endl;
}

Array::Iterator::Iterator(Array &array)
: m_iterator(-1), m_array(array) {

}

Output
Result = 48

22+32+23+33

void Array::Iterator::reset() {
m_iterator = -1;

}
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Friends and Inheritance
 Friends of Base class are not automatically friends of Derived class 

(i.e. friendship relationship is not inheritable)

class Base {
friend class Friend;

private:
int m_baseData;

};

class Derived: public Base {
//    friend class Friend;
private:

int m_derivedData;
};

class Friend {
public:

void func1(Base &base);
void func2(Derived &derived);

};

void Friend::func1(Base &base) {
cout << base.m_baseData << endl;

}

void Friend::func2(Derived &derived) {
cout << derived.m_derivedData << endl;

}

error C2248: 'm_derivedData' : cannot access private member declared 
in class 'Derived'
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Friend and Factory
 A class can be designed to have a creation rule, such as: 

All new Product must be created indirectly 
through a ProductFactory.

 So that all clients can be unaware of the actual class of the object 
used, only concentrated on the required abstract interface.

 This rule can be enforced by non-public (protected or private) 
constructors, copy constructors, and assignment operators.

 With friend class or friend function, only the ProductFactory
class or the specific factory method can access the constructor of 
the class Product .
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Object Oriented Analysis/Design
 Object-Oriented Analysis (OOA)

 What are the classes in the system?
 What are the operations and attributes?
 What are the inheritance relationships?

 Object-Oriented Design (OOD)
 How do objects relate to other objects?
 How is the system constructed with the objects?

 Object-Oriented Programming (OOP)
How do you create the system using your particular object-oriented 
programming language?

OOA
Identification

What objects do 
I need to implement
the system?

OOD
Integration

How do I integrate
the objects to make
the system work?

OOP
Implementation

How do I use the
programming lang.
to create each object? 22-4

Object Oriented Analysis/Design
 There are generally four phases to the object-oriented 

analysis/design process:
 In the problem domain,

 identification of objects from the program specification.

 identification of the attributes and behaviors of these objects.

 identification of any super-classes.

 specification of the behaviors of the identified classes.
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Basic Object Design
Objects in general have two important properties:

1. State
2. Behaviour

Object States: 
An object contains certain information about itself    e.g. 
 a lecturer “knows” his name, address, age, courses he teach …
 a student “knows” his name, address, age, ID, courses studied …
 a lecture theatre “knows” its location, capacity etc. 
The information that an object maintains determines its state.  The 
individual components of information are known as the objects 
attributes.
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Basic Object Design (cont’d)
Object Behaviour

Apart from maintaining information about itself, an object 
is also capable of performing certain actions. e.g. 
 a lecturer can teach a class, grade assignments, set an   

examination paper
 a student can attend a lecture, complete an assignment, sit in an 

exam etc.
The actions that an object can perform are known as its behaviours.

When applying an object-orientated design to a problem 
specification we identify objects, record their states and specify their 
behaviours. 
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Specifying Good Objects

 Strong Cohesion

 Completeness and Convenience

 Consistency

 Loose Coupling
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Cohesion
 A good class describes a single abstraction

 Assume we are writing a networking email program
class Mail {
public:

void sendMessage() const;
void receiveMessage();
void displayMessage() const;
void processCommand();
void getCommand();

private:
char *m_message;
char *m_command;

};

 To achieve good cohesion, you must classify objects into groups 
with close functionalities.

Why does this class lack cohesion?
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Completeness and Convenience
 Every class must contain all necessary features.

class String {
public:

String(char *inputData);
void displayString() const;
char getLetter(int slot) const;
char getLength() const;

private:
char *m_string;

};
 Why is this class not complete?
 What would be desirable but not essential features?

 The opposite problem is a class that is over-complete in the name of 
convenience.

char getLetter(int slot) const;
char getFirstLetter() const;
char getLastLetter() const;
char getPreviousLetter() const;
char getNextLetter() const;
char findLetter(char letter) const; // find first occurrence of letter
char findLetterEnd(char letter) const; // finds last occurrence

 A class stuffed with unnecessary features is not convenient.
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Consistency
 Here is a very inconsistent class.

class Data {
public:

Data(); ~Data();
Data(char *name, int weight, int height);
void setWeight(int weight);
void setHeight(int height);
int returnWeight();
int getSize();

private:
char *m_name;
int m_weight;
int m_length;

};
 This class is both inconsistent and unclear

class Graphics {
void drawLine(int x, int y); // absolute coordinate
void movePen(int deltaX, int deltaY); // relative offsets

};
 drawLine() draws a line from the current pen position to the new coordinate (x, 

y) which is specified in absolute coordinates
 movePen() moves the pen from the current position by the amounts (x, y)

which is specified in relative coordinates

Without these descriptions,
it is hard to guess what 
functions of this class are about.
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Coupling
 Classes with many interconnections are highly coupled.

class Input { // returns data from file at location fileReferenceNum
public:

double readFromFile(long &fileReferenceNum);
};
class Math { // returns sine or cosine of current data in file
public:

double sine(Input source, long &fileReferenceNum);
double cosine(Input source, long &fileReferenceNum);

};
void main() {

Math mathObject;
Input inputObject;
long fileReferenceNum = 0; // do not forget initialization
cout << mathObject.sine(inputObject, fileReferenceNum);

} 22-12

Reduce Coupling
 Encapsulation reduces coupling

class Input {
public:

Input();                               // will set m_refNum to zero
double readFromFile();    // will take care of m_refNum

private:
int m_refNum;

};
void main() {

Input inputObject;
Math mathObject(inputObject);
cout << mathObject.sine();

}
 Avoid passing a great amount of data across object boundaries.  

Object should provide abstract and simple services.  
 As opposed to the data flow design of application programs, in 

which data flow between processing units, object oriented/based 
programming tries to design objects that keeps and handles data 
intelligently.  Put all responsible objects together for accomplishing 
a specific work without looking into their detailed processed data.

class Math { 
public:

Math(Input &);
double sine();        // will handle m_data 
double cosine();    // automatically

private:
Input m_data;

};
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Design Classes Before You Code It
 Before writing a large program, decide on your classes, what they 

do, and how they relate to other classes.
 CRC cards – Classes – Responsibilities, Collaborators
 Example

 What about the data members?
These are hashed out after all the CRC cards have been prepared.

Class Math
Responsibilities                           Collaborators
Return sine of file data                 Input
Return cosine of file data             Input

Class Input
Responsibilities                           Collaborators
Read next data from file               -
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Class Description
 An alternative approach to the CRC method

Name Array
Purpose Create a fixed-size array which protects against out of

bounds and off by one errors.
Constructors Default set the array to size 0

Non default sets the array to a size specified by the client
Destructors Deletes the memory associated with the array
Operations
Mutators Insert data into a specified slot
Accessors Retrieve data from a specified slot
Fields m_dataSize

m_data

 Codes class Array {
public:

Array();
Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insertElement(int element, int slot);
int getElement(int slot) const;

private:
int m_dataSize;
int *m_data;

};
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Function Descriptions
 Each function should be completely specified before coding.

Prototype int getElement(int slot) const;
Purpose To return the integer in the array at position slot
Receives The slot which the client would like to access.

The first element in the array is slot 0.
Returns The integer if the function succeeds, otherwise returns

an error value specified as kError
Remarks kError is currently set to 0.

 Alternatively, write the complete function documentation and 
prepare a skeleton function declaration

/*
* function: getElement
* Usage: value = getElement(slot);
* ------------------------------------------
* Returns the integer in the array corresponding to slot.
* The first element is slot zero.  If the slot is out of range
* kError is returned, which is currently zero.
*/
int Array::getElement(int slot) {
}
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Discover Your Classes
 Bertrand Meyer in "Object-oriented Software Construction"

"When software design is understood as operational modeling, 
object-oriented design is a natural approach: the world being 
modeled is made of objects – sensors, devices, airplanes, 
employees, paychecks, tax returns – and it is appropriate to 
organize the model around computer representations of theses 
objects.  This is why object-oriented designers usually do not 
spend their time in academic discussions of methods to find 
objects: in the physical or abstract reality being modeled, the 
objects are just there for the picking!  The software objects 
will simply reflect these external objects."

 How do the experts identify objects?
"It's a Holy Grail.  There is no panacea."  by Bjarne Stroustrup
"That's a fundamental question for which there is no easy 
answer."  by R. Gabriel, designer of Common Lisp Object 
System (CLOS)
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Object Discovery Techniques
 Real-world modeling: 

 Use objects in the application domain as the basis for objects in 
the system.

 Behavior modeling:
 Determine the overall behaviors of the system (what it does). 
 Components which play significant roles in each behavior are 

objects.
 Scenario-based analysis: 

 Create scenarios of the system.
 What are the required entities in each scenario?

 Grammatical analysis: 
 Write a natural language description of the system.  
 The nouns are the classes; the verbs are the methods.  
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Noun-Verb Analysis Example
 Program description (specification, highly abbreviated)

"The program allows the user to assign students to sections based on the 
available times.  Times are input by the teacher.  Students rank times by 
preference (up to three allowed) using a form.  All of the student inputs 
are collected into a central database.  When the teacher indicates the 
database is complete, the final result is optimized so that no section has 
more than 12 students and each student has received the highest possible 
preference.  The results are stored in a file showing which students have 
been assigned to which sections."

 Noun analysis: students, sections, times, teacher, preferences, form, 
student inputs, database, results, output file

This can be simplified further to just these categories
form, (section) times, database, results (optimization process), output file

 Possible classes: optimization process, student, teacher, form, sections,
database, output

 Verb analysis: assign students, input sections, rank by preference, 
collect into database, indicate database is complete, 
optimize results, store results in file
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Tentative Classes
 Assign verbs to nouns, that is, assign methods to classes.  This is the 

usual classification problem.
 Ex:   class Optimization         Possible collaborators: Database, File

optimize data
store in file

 Expect change: 
Designs always turn out to be wrong or incomplete, but having 
no design is worse.  In a suitably encapsulated object system, it is 
easy to refactor.  It is easy to create new objects and to reassign 
methods or data from one class to another class.

 Checking your design: 
Once you have the classes, rewrite the 
program description using the new terms 
and actions.  If the description does not 
make sense, you have a bad design.  If it 
does, you have a better and cleaner description.  
The model extracted will become gradually simpler.

specification

design
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範例一
 昨天我去剪頭髮，看到店裡的客人蠻多的，就問店員：現在可

以馬上剪嗎？店員回答我：可以啊。在我坐下來後，店員走到

我旁邊問我：你有指定的設計師嗎？我想了想回答他：沒有

耶，都可以。隨後有一位帥哥來幫我洗頭髮，洗幾下之後，他

就問我：這樣的力道可以嗎？本來想跟他說用力一點，但又怕

太用力會抓破頭皮，所以就跟他說：很好。洗完頭後，另一位

設計師來幫我剪頭髮，首先他問我說：你要剪什麼樣的髮型？

我跟他說：剪短一點就好。其實目的是剪短一點可以再撐三四

個月不用剪頭髮。他又問：短一點就好嗎？我當下覺得，他可

能不清楚我說的短是多短，所以我就說：可以很短沒關係。剪

完我滿意的長度的頭髮後，我拿著帳單去櫃檯買單，問店員多

少錢？他回答我說：350元，於是我拿一千元給他找，他找

我 650元，收下錢，我便踏著輕快的腳步回家去了。
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範例一 (cont’d)
 物件: 店員, 設計師, 顧客 (帳單)
 類別圖:

顧客

+是否指定設計師(): String
+洗髮力道大小(): int
+剪什麼樣的髮型(): String
+付錢(金額: int): int

店員

+可以馬上剪嗎(): boolean
+洗頭髮(): void
+多少錢(帳單: int): int
+找錢(金額: int): int

設計師

+剪頭髮(): void
+剪短一點(): void 22-22

範例二

 賣場裡販賣各種電腦零件：主機板、記憶體、螢幕、CPU等等

 顧客購買電腦零件，如果是會員可以打八折，但特價品不打

折。

每週會選部分產品為特價品，特價方式有兩種：打八五折或買

二送一。

 店員薪水有兩種：時薪制與銷售額抽成計酬制。

 時薪制依照工作時數給錢，

 銷售額抽成計酬制根據賣出零件的價錢乘上一定的百分比為酬勞。

 設計每次交易的金額、一天營業的總金額，以及兩個員工 - 一
為銷售額抽成計酬制一為時薪制 – 一天的薪水。

22-23

範例二 (cont’d)
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Introduction 
 Static model 

 UML Tutorial: Part 1 – Class Diagrams, Robert C. Martin
http://faculty.ksu.edu.sa/amani.h/Documents/UMLTutoria(To%20benefit).pdf

 Dynamic model
 UML Tutorial: Collaboration Diagrams, Robert C. Martin

http://www.objectmentor.com/resources/articles/umlCollaborationDiagrams.pdf

 UML Tutorial: Sequence Diagrams, Robert C. Martin
http://www.cs.umd.edu/~mvz/cmsc435-s09/pdf/cell-phone-sequence-chart.pdf

 The interplay between static and dynamic models:
 Novice OO designers often over-emphasize on static models –

classes, properties, interfaces, inheritance/aggregation relationships
 Software design is about behavior, behavior is dynamic
 Object oriented design is a technique used to separate and 

encapsulate behaviors.
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Introduction (cont’d)
 A static model cannot be proven accurate without associated 

dynamic models.
 Dynamic models, on the other hand, do not adequately present 

considerations of structure and dependency management.

 Require Quick iterations between static and dynamic models until 
they converge to an acceptable solution.

Dynamic
Models

Static
Model

Dependency Management
 Dependency between ClassA and ClassB: a change in the interface 

of ClassB necessitates changes in the implementation of ClassA
 ClassA has a ClassB member object or member pointer
 ClassA is derived from ClassB
 ClassA has a function that takes a parameter of type ClassB
 ClassA has a function that uses a static member of ClassB
 ClassA sends a message (a method call) to ClassB
In each case, it is necessary to #include "classB.h" in classA.cpp.

 Code reuse, an important goal, always produces dependencies.
 When designing classes and libraries it is important to make sure that 

we produce as few unnecessary or unintentional dependencies as 
possible because they slow down compile and reduce reusability.

 Forward class declarations make it possible for classes to have 
circular relationships without having circular dependencies between 
header files. 23-4

ClassA ClassB
dependency
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UML Static Model
 Class Diagram

 classes
 attributes/properties
 operations/interfaces/services

 associations/relationships
 inheritance
 aggregation/composition

It depends on what
the designer intends to capture.

Date
+ <<create>> Date(year: int, 

month: int, day: int)
- m_day: int
- m_month: int
- m_year: int

Employee

+ <<create>> Employee(name: char [], 
year: int, month: int, day: int)

+ <<destroy>> ~Employee()
- m_name: char *
- m_salary: int
- m_position: char *

m_hiredDate

Not every part in the graph is
required.   
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UML Dynamic Models
 State Diagram

 Describe how a system responds to events in a manner that is 
dependent upon its state

 Interaction Diagrams
 Sequence diagrams: 

 focus on the order in which the messages are sent
 useful for describing the procedural flow through many objects

 Collaboration diagrams: 
 focus on  the relationships between the objects
 useful for visualizing the way several objects collaborate to get a job done
 useful for comparing a dynamic model with a static model

Note: Sequence and collaboration diagrams describe the same
information and can be transformed into one another
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Example: A Cellular Phone
 Consider the software that controls a very simple cellular phone.
 Specifications

 Buttons: digits, send, accept, volume up/down, power, …
 Dialer hardware/software: emits the appropriate tones for dialing
 Cellular radio: RF connection to the cellular network
 Microphone, speaker, display

 There is an intuitive composition relationship from the above spec.

Is this good??  “Analogy to the real world” might not be sufficient.

Static
Model I
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Specifying Dynamics
 Use cases: Make phone call

1. User presses the digit buttons to 
enter the phone number.

2. For each digit, the display is 
updated to append the digit to the 
phone number.

3. For each digit, the dialer generates the corresponding tone and 
emits it from the speaker.

4. User presses “Send”.
5. The “in use” indicator is illuminated on the display.
6. The cellular radio establishes a connection to the network.
7. The accumulated digits are sent to the network.
8. The connection is made to the called party.

 How do the objects in the static model collaborate to 
execute this procedure?
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 Dialer object sends connect message to CellularRadio object.
 CellularRadio object sends inUse message to Display object to 

illuminate the “in use” indicator on the display.

Possible Dynamics

 Dialer object sends a displayDigit message to Display object to 
show the new digit.

 Dialer object sends an emitTone message to Speaker object.

 Problem: Is the “Telephone object” necessary?

 When digit buttons are pressed:
 Digit button object sends a digit message to Telephone object.
 Telephone object forwards the digit message to Dialer object.

 When send button is pressed:
 Send button object sends a send message to Telephone object.
 Telephone object forwards the send message to Dialer object.
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Collaboration Diagram
 Collaboration Diagram of “Make phone call” use case

1. Objects: instances of classes    2. Links: instances of associations
3. Messages (names, nested sequence numbers, arguments)
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Reconciling the Static Model
 Problem: The structure of objects in the collaboration diagram does 

not look very much like the structure of the class diagram.
 Which one needs to be modified?        dynamic or static
 The “Telephone” class in the previous intuitive static model is like a 

“god” controlling all
objects by monitoring 
all message flows.
This results in a highly 
coupled design.

 Why not change the 
static model to a 
“decentralized one”
consistent with the 
collaboration diagram?

Static Model II
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Static Model II (cont’d)
 You might feel uncomfortable because static model II does not 

seem to reflect the real world as well as the “intuitive” static model I.
 Static model I is based upon the physical structure of the 

telephone.
 Static model II is based upon the real world behaviors of the 

telephone instead of its real world physical makeup.  (Again, 
software models the behaviors.)

 Many dynamic models usually accompany a single static model.
 Each dynamic model explores a different variation of a use case / 

scenario / requirement.
 The links between the objects in those dynamic models imply a 

set of associations that must be present in a static model.
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Static Model III
 Problem 1: Why should a class name Button know anything about 

a class named Dialer? 
 Does every button of this phone need to be related to the dialing 

function? How about volume up/down?
 Shouldn’t the Button class be reusable in a program that does not 

have any thing to do with Dialer?
 Dependency: in the current design, when the interface of the 

Dialer class changes, the class Button needs to be recompiled.
 Using the Adapted Server pattern to decouple Button from Dialer

Button ButtonServer
+ButtonPressed()

SendButtonAdapter DigitButtonAdapter

Dialer

VolumeButtonAdapter

abstracted the interface a 
Button really need such 
that Button is independent 
from its actual handler
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Static Model III (cont’d)
 Problem 2: High coupling of classes Dialer and CellularRadio

through the class Display!
 If the interface of Display changes in order to satisfy the 

requirement of Dialer, the CellularRadio will be affected 
(class CellularRadio depends on class Dialer); at very least, by 
an unwarranted recompile.

 Interface Segregation of the class Display

CellularRadio

Display

Dialer

DialerDisplay
+DisplayDigit(code: int)

CellularRadioDisplay
+InUse()

consistent with the Single Responsibility Principle (SRP)
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Collaboration Diagram II
 The change of static model will certainly change the dynamic model.

Digit: Button

Send: Button

: DigitButtonAdapter

: SendButtonAdapter

1*:ButtonPressed()

2:ButtonPressed()

1.1:Digit(code)

2.1:Send()

Display
: DialerDisplay: Speaker Display

: CellularRadioDisplay: CellularRadio

: Dialer

1.1.1:DisplayDigit(code)
2.1.1:Connect(phone no)

1.1.2:EmitTone(code)

2.1.1.1:InUse()
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Sequence Diagram: Dialing
 Both collaboration diagram and sequence diagram specify the 

dynamics of the system: sequence of messages sent between objects.
 Collaboration diagram emphasizes the relationships between the objects
 Sequence diagram emphasizes the sequence of the messages

Digit: Button : DigitButton
Adapter

: Speakerdisplay
: DialerDisplay

: Dialer

ButtonPressed()
Digit(code) DisplayDigit(code)

EmitTone(code)

For each digit

 message lifeline
 activation: the duration of the execution of a method in response to a

message; a method returns to the caller at the end of the activation

 iteration/looping condition
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Sequence Diagram (cont’d)

 Sequence diagram is easier to follow algorithmically.
 Usually use separate sequence diagram for each use case.
 Collaboration diagram shows the whole collaboration of objects in a 

single dense diagram but somewhat obscures the algorithm.

Send: Button : SendButton
Adapter

: CellularRadio display:Cellular
RadioDisplay

: Dialer

ButtonPressed()
Send() Connect(phone no)

InUse()
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Creation and Deletion of Objects

 half-arrowhead: asynchronous messages
 An asynchronous message is a message that returns immediately 

while the receiving object responds in a different thread

: CellularRadio: Dialer

Connect(phone no)
Create()

: Connection

Connect(phone no)
ConnectionEstablished()

End()

Disconnected()

Disconnect()

Destroy()
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Sequence Diagram: Answering

 Most activation rectangles have been omitted for clarity, only show 
the activation rectangles for : Dialer.

 : Dialer enters waitAnswering state after receiving IncomingCall() 
message.   In this state, arriving Send() message denotes that user 
wants to answer the incoming call instead of making an outgoing 
call and the : Dialer enters waitHangingUp state instead of 
waitDialing state.

Send: Button : SendButton
Adapter

: CellularRadio : Ringer: Dialer

ButtonPressed()
Send()

IncomingCall()
Ring()

waitAnswering()

Answer()

waitHangingUp()
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Race Condition Depicted

 “Making a call” is initiated by the user, while “Receiving a call” is 
initiated independently by another user.

 Message with a downward angle shows the elapsed time between 
the sending of the message and its reception.

 The crossing of messages indicates the race condition, which 
should be handled carefully by both : Dialer and : CellularRadio
objects with state diagrams.

: SendButton
Adapter

: CellularRadio : Ringer: Dialer

Send() Ring()

Making a call Receiving a call

Connect(phone no) IncomingCall()
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Three Bags Example

: main : Game : Bag : Ball
1: create() 1.1: create() 1.1.1: create()

2: getABag()

3: getABall()
4: isRed()

5: putBallsBack()

: main Game Bag Ball
1 1 131 2

: main
: Game

: Bag
: Ball

create()
create()

create()
experiment1()

getABag()
getABall()
isRed()
putBallsBack()
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Contents
 Basics
 Consider all usages of the overloaded operator
 Complex number example
 Do not change semantics
 Overload related sets of operators
 Time example
 Prefix ++ and postfix ++
 operator[]
 Assignment operator: operator=
 Function call operator: operator()
 Smart pointers
 Memory allocation operators: operator new/delete
 Type conversion operators
 Unary operator+
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Basic Overloading
 Operator overloading in ANSI C

int x, y, z;
double q, r, t;
z = x + y;
q = r + t;

 Overloading in C++
Array();
Array(int arraySize);

void quit() {
cout << "So you want to save before quitting?\n";

}
void quit(char *customMessage) {

cout << customMessage << endl;
}

Overloaded constructors

The same operator can do different things.

Functions with the same name can do different jobs.
24-4

Operator Overloading
 There are two possibilities for the following

MyClass obj1, obj2;
obj1 + obj2;

Compiler would translate the above into one of the 
following function call if one of them is defined:
 First: calling member function 

MyClass MyClass::operator+(MyClass rhs)
i.e. obj1.operator+(obj2)

 Second: calling global function 
MyClass operator+(MyClass lhs, MyClass rhs)

i.e. operator+(obj1, obj2)

(If both of them are defined, the global one will be invoked.
Do not take this as a practicing rule!!)
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Operator Overloading (cont’d)
 Consider the following MenuItem class which describes the item on  

a restaurant menu
class MenuItem {
public:

MenuItem(int itemPrice, char *itemName);
MenuItem(const MenuItem &src);
~MenuItem();
void display() const;

private:
int m_price;
char *m_name;

};

 We would like to do the following
void main() {

MenuItem item1(250, "Chicken Florentine");
MenuItem item2(120, "Tiramisu");
cout << "You ordered the following items:";
item1.display(); item2.display();
cout << "The total is $" << item1 + item2 << ".\n";

}
24-6

First Solution with Overloading
 Add a member function which overloads operator+()

class MenuItem
{
public:

MenuItem(int itemPrice, char *itemName);
MenuItem(const MenuItem &src);
~MenuItem();
void display() const;
int operator+(const MenuItem &secondItem) const;

private:
int m_price;
char *m_name;

};

 The function is defined as follows
int MenuItem::operator+(const MenuItem &secondItem) const 
{

return m_price + secondItem.m_price;
}

or MenuItem secondItem

Left operand of + Right operand of +
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Behavior of Overloaded Operator
 Add a third menu item

MenuItem item1(250, "Chicken Florentine");
MenuItem item2(120, "Tiramisu");
MenuItem item3(50, "Mineral Water");
int total;

total = item1 + item2 + item3;

 item1 + item2 returns an int
 you then have int + Menuitem (item3)

The overloaded member function can only be called by an instance of the class.

 Solution: make the overloaded function toplevel
int operator+(int currentTotal, MenuItem &secondItem)
{

return currentTotal + secondItem.m_price;
}

error C2677: binary '+' : no global operator defined which takes type 
'class MenuItem' (or there is no acceptable conversion)

make this function
a friend of MenuItem

Why?

could be reference or value 24-8

Behavior (cont’d)
 The following statement still fails

item1 + (item2 + item3)

 This is equivalent to Menuitem (item1) + int

 Solution: add another overloaded operator function
int MenuItem::operator+(int currentTotal) {

return currentTotal + m_price;
}

Why does this function not have to be toplevel (i.e. global)?
 Conclusion

When you overload an operator, you are responsible for the correct behavior of
the operator in all possible circumstances.

error C2678: binary '+' : no operator defined which takes a left-hand 
operand of type 'class MenuItem' (or there is 
no acceptable conversion)

Why?
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Alternative Solution
 Use conversion constructor together with global operator+(const

MenuItem &, const MenuItem &)
class MenuItem {

friend int operator+(const MenuItem &firstItem, 
const MenuItem &secondItem);

public:
MenuItem(int itemPrice, char *itemName);
MenuItem(int price);
MenuItem(const MenuItem &src);
~MenuItem();
void display() const;

private:
int m_price;
char *m_name;

};
 The conversion constructor

MenuItem::MenuItem(int price): m_price(price), m_name(0) {
}

 Overload the operator at the toplevel with two MenuItem objects
int operator+(const MenuItem &firstItem, const MenuItem &secondItem) {

return firstItem.m_price + secondItem.m_price;
} 24-10

Complex Number Example
 Complex class represents a complex number (real, imaginary), 

define two mathematic operations (no side effect)
Complex Complex::add(const Complex &secondNumber) const {

Complex tmp(m_real+secondNumber.m_real, 
m_imaginary+secondNumber.m_imaginary);

return tmp;
}
Complex Complex::multiply(const Complex &secondNumber) const {

Complex tmp(m_real*secondNumber.m_real-
m_imaginary*secondNumber.m_imaginary, 
m_real*secondNumber.m_imaginary+
m_imaginary*secondNumber.m_real);

return tmp;
}

 main()
Complex c(0.1, 0), z(0, 0);
for (int i=1; i<MaxIterations; i++) {

z = c.add(z.multiply(z));
if (fabs(z.getRealPart())>2.0 || fabs(z.getImaginaryPart())>2.0) break;

}

c + z * z
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Complex Number (cont'd)
 Let us overload + and *

Complex Complex::operator+(const Complex &secondNumber) const {
Complex tmp(m_real+secondNumber.m_real, 

m_imaginary+secondNumber.m_imaginary);
return tmp;

}
Complex Complex::operator*(const Complex &secondNumber) const {

Complex tmp(m_real*secondNumber.m_real-
m_imaginary*secondNumber.m_imaginary, 
m_real*secondNumber.m_imaginary+
m_imaginary*secondNumber.m_real);

return tmp;
}

 main()
Complex c(0.1, 0), z(0, 0);
for (int i=1; i<MaxIterations; i++) {

z = c + z * z;
if (fabs(z.getRealPart())>2.0 || fabs(z.getImaginaryPart())>2.0) break;

}

 Related operators +=, *= 24-12

Dubious Operator Overloading
 Here are some actual examples from a textbook

Can you guess what these operators mean?
Stack s;
…
s+5;
x = s--;

They are used to stand for the following
s.push(5);
x = s.pop();

 Overloading obscure operators can be dangerous
Redefine ^ (bitwise XOR) to mean "power"
It won't work as expected, ex.

x ^ 2 + 1 // if x is 5, you want to get 26, but you get 125 instead
Reason: ^ has lower precedence than +

 Illegal overloading
int operator+(int number1, int number2) {

return number1-number2;
}

error C2803: 'operator +' must have at least
one formal parameter of class type

This is too far away!!

Integer x;
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Operator Precedence & Association
1 ::              Scope resolution                        None         

2 ::              Global                                  None         

3 [ ]             Array subscript                         Left to right

4 ( )             Function call                           Left to right

5 ( )             Conversion                              None         

6 .               Member selection Left to right

7 –>             Member selection Left to righ

8 ++              Postfix increment                       None         

9 –– Postfix decrement                     None       

10 new             Allocate object                         None         

11 delete          Deallocate object                       None         

12 delete[]        Deallocate object                       None         

13 ++              Prefix increment                        None         

14 –– Prefix decrement                      None       

15 *               Dereference                             None         

16 &               Address-of                              None         

17 +               Unary plus                              None         

18 – Arithmetic negation 
(unary)            

None        

19 !               Logical NOT                             None         

20 ~               Bitwise complement                      None         

21 sizeof Size of object                          None         

22 sizeof()        Size of type                            None         

23 typeid()        type name                               None         

24 (type)          Type cast               Right to left

25 const_cast Type cast                  None         

26 dynamic_cast Type cast 
(conversion)                 

None          

27 reinterpret_cast Type cast 
(conversion)                 

None          

28 static_cast Type cast None          

29 .* Apply pointer to 
class member 
(objects)

Left to right 

30 –>*   Dereference pointer 
to class member   

Left to right

31 *               Multiplication                         Left to right 

32 /               Division                               Left to right 
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Operator Precedence & Association
33 %               Remainder (modulus)                    Left to right 

34 +               Addition                               Left to right 

35 – Subtraction                           Left to right

36 << Left shift               Left to right 

37 >> Right shift              Left to right 

38 <  Less than                Left to right 

39 >  Greater than             Left to right 

40 <= Less than or equal to    Left to right 

41 >= Greater than or equal to Left to right 

42 == Equality                 Left to right 

43 != Inequality               Left to right 

44 &  Bitwise AND              Left to right 

45 ^  Bitwise exclusive OR     Left to right 

46 |       Bitwise OR Left to right

47 &&      Logical AND Left to right

48 ||      Logical OR Left to right

49 e1?e2:e3 Conditional Right to left

50 = Assignment Right to left

51 *= Multiplication 
assignment      

Right to left

52 /= Division assignment            Right to left

53 %= Modulus assignment             Right to left

54 += Addition assignment            Right to left

55 –= Subtraction assignment        Right to lef

56 <<= Left-shift assignment          Right to left

57 >>= Right-shift assignment         Right to left

58 &= Bitwise AND assignment         Right to left

59 |= Bitwise inclusive OR 
assignment

Right to left

60 ^= Bitwise exclusive OR 
assignment

Right to left

61 ,  Comma                          Left to right
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Overload All Related Operators
 If you provide a + operator, you should also provide related 

operators such as += and ++
 Let us define a Time class that allows addition

class Time {
public:

Time();
Time(int hours, int minutes, int seconds);
void display();
Time operator+(Time secondTime);

private:
int m_hours;
int m_minutes;
int m_seconds;
void normalize();

};
Time::Time(): m_seconds(0), m_minutes(0), m_hours(0) {
}
Time::Time(int hours, int minutes, int seconds)

: m_hours(hours), m_minutes(minutes), m_seconds(seconds) {
normalize();

} 24-16

Overload + and *
 operator+

Time Time::operator+(Time secondTime){
int hours, minutes, seconds;
hours = m_hours + secondTime.m_hours;
minutes = m_minutes + secondTime.m_minutes;
seconds = m_seconds + secondTime.m_seconds;
return Time(hours, minutes, seconds);

}
Note; we do not call normalize() in this case

 operator*=
void Time::operator*=(int num) {

m_hours *= num;
m_minutes *= num;
m_seconds *= num;
normalize();

}
This operator does not return anything and has side effects.

Time time1(20, 15, 0);
Time time2(3, 45, 10);

Time time3 = time1 + time2;
time3.display();    
cout << endl;

time2 *= 3;
time2.display();
cout << endl;
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operator++
 ++ and -- come in postfix and prefix formats

int x, y;
x = 5;
y = x++;
cout << "x is " << x << " and y is " << y << "\n";

x = 5;
y = ++x;
cout << "x is " << x << " and y is " << y << "\n";

 How does C++ know which ++ operator you want to override?
 Postfix syntax

Time Time::operator++(int) // int argument is ignored
 Prefix syntax

Time &time::operator++()

Output
x is 6 and y is 5

Output
x is 6 and y is 6
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operator++ (cont'd)
 Postfix operator

Time Time::operator++(int) {
Time tmp = *this;
m_seconds++; normalize();
return tmp;

}

 Usage
Time firstTime(1, 1, 3), secondTime;
secondTime = firstTime++;
firstTime.display(); secondTime.display();

 Prefix operator
Time &Time::operator++() {

m_seconds++; normalize();
return *this;

}

 Usage
Time firstTime(1, 1, 3), secondTime;
secondTime = ++firstTime;
firstTime.display(); secondTime.display();

Output
01:01:04
01:01:04

Output
01:01:04
01:01:03
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operator[]
 Example: An array class which includes bounds checking

class Array {
public:

Array();
Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insert(int slot, int element);
int get(int slot) const;

private:
int m_arraySize;
int *m_array;

};
void Array::insert(int slot, int element) {

if (slot<m_arraySize && slot>=0)
m_array[slot] = element;

else
cout << "Subscript out of range\n";

}
int Array::get(int slot) const {

if (slot<m_arraySize && slot>=0)
return m_array[slot];

cout << "Subscript out of range\n";
return 0;

}

We prefer the following: the 
same syntax as accessing a 
"normal" array.

Array data(5);
for (int i=0; i<5; i++)

data.insert(i, i*2);
cout << data.get(3);

Array data(5);
for (int i=0; i<5; i++)

data[i] = i*2;
cout << data[3];
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operator[] (cont'd)
class Array {
public:

Array();
Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
int &operator[](int slot);

private:
int m_arraySize;
int *m_array;

};

int &Array::operator[](int slot) {
if (slot<m_arraySize && slot>=0)

return m_array[slot];
cout << "Subscript out of range\n";
return m_array[0];

}

works as an l-value

l-value is an object that persists
beyond a simple expression

r-value is a temporary value that
does not persist beyond the
the expression that uses it
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The Account Example
class Account
{
public:

Account(const char *name, const char *phone, const char *address);
~Account();
….

private:
char *m_name;
char *m_phone;
char *m_address;

};
Account::Account(const char *name, const char *phone, const char *address) 
{

m_name = new char[strlen(name)+1]; strcpy(m_name, name);
m_phone = new char[strlen(phone)+1]; strcpy(m_phone, phone);
m_address = new char[strlen(address)+1]; strcpy(m_address, address);

}
Account::~Account() 
{

delete[] m_name; delete[] m_phone; delete[] m_address;
}
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Assignment Operator
 Where is the assignment operator invoked?

Account customer1("abc", "1234", "ABC street");
Account customer2, customer3;  // assume default ctor defined
customer2  customer1;
customer2.operator(customer1);
customer3  customer2  customer1;

 Note: Account customer2 = customer1;  
does NOT invoke the assignment operator

 What is its prototype?
Account &operator=(Account &rhs);

No extra copy ctor invoked
Designed for continuous assignment statements

customer3.operator(customer2.operator(customer1));

 =,(),[],-> cannot be overloaded as a non-member
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Assignment Operator (cont’d)
 Again, if the class being designed allocates its own resources. It is 

quite often to see the dtor, copy ctor, and the assignment operator 
occuring together.

 There are seven important things to do in an assignment operator
Account &Account operator(Account &rhs) 
{

if (&rhs == this) return *this;
delete[] m_name;  delete[] m_phone;  delete[] m_address;
m_name = new char[strlen(rhs.m_name)+1];
m_phone = new char[strlen(rhs.m_phone)+1];
m_address = new char[strlen(rhs.m_address)+1];
strcpy(m_name, rhs.m_name);
strcpy(m_phone, rhs.m_phone);
strcpy(m_address, rhs.m_address);
// invoke the base class assignment operator
// invoke the component object assignment operator
return *this;

}

Detecting self assignments
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Related Operators of Assignment
 If you overload assignment, you might like to overload equality

bool Account::operator==(const Account &rhs) const {
if ((strcmp(m_name, rhs.m_name)==0) &&

(strcmp(m_phone, rhs.m_phone)==0) &&
(strcmp(m_address, rhs.m_address)==0))
return true;

else
return false;

}
 Usage

Account customer1("abc", "1234", "ABC street"), customer2;
customer2  customer1;
…
if (customer2 == customer1) …

 Other related operators
 bool operator!=(const Account &rhs) const;
 bool operator<(const Account &rhs) const;
 bool operator<=(const Account &rhs) const;
 bool operator>(const Account &rhs) const;
 bool operator>=(const Account &rhs) const;
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Function Call operator()

class Polynomial {
public:

Polynomial(double secondOrder, double firstOrder, double constant);
double operator()(double x);

private:
double m_coefficients[3];

};
Polynomial::Polynomial(double secondOrder, double firstOrder, double constant) {

m_coefficients[2] = secondOrder;
m_coefficients[1] = firstOrder;
m_coefficients[0] = constant;

}
double Polynomial::operator()(double x) {

return m_coefficients[2]*x*x + m_coefficients[1]*x + m_coefficients[0];
}
void main() {

Polynomial f(2, 3, 4);
int x = 2;
cout << f(x);

}

Output
18

This object is called a Functor
Heavily used with STL and higher-order programming

Sometimes, you might see
Polynoimial(2,3,4)(x)

 Overload operator() to make an object that stands for a function 
behave like a function
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Other Uses of operator()
 operator() is the only operator that can take any number of arguments
 Imagine you had a matrix class (two-dimensional array):  You would 

like to avoid accessor and mutator functions.  One idea is to overload 
the operator[], the subscript operator.

 This is illegal, no such [][] operator
int &operator[][](int x);

 The closest equivalent to array subscripting is to overload operator() 
with two arguments

int &Matrix::operator()(int x, int y) {
if (x>=0 && x<m_dim1 && y>=0 && y < m_dim2)

return m_matrix[x][y];
cout << "out of bounds!\n";
return m_matrix[0][0];

}
 Usage

Matrix matrix(5,10);
matrix(2,3) = 10;    cout << matrix(2,3);
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Class Member Access Operator
 When you overload operator you get a smart pointer (managed 

pointer). The primary purpose to overload a class member access
operator is to give an object “pointer-like” behavior and to link a 
member function of a subobject to the main object

 Example: class Person {
public:

Person(char *name, int age)
int getAge();
Name *operator();

private:
Name *m_ptrNameObject; // must be a pointer
int m_age;

};
class Name {
public:

Name(char *name);
~Name();
const char *getName();

private:
char *m_name;

};
 The goal is to link Name::getName() to an instance of class Person 24-28

Class Member Access Operator (cont'd)
 The overloaded function

Name *Person::operator() {
return m_ptrNameObject;

}

 Using the class member access operator
void main() {

Person person("Harvey", 12);
cout << persongetName();

}
Note that person behaves like a pointer but is not a pointer.

 Evaluating rules of a class member access operator  :
If the target is a pointer,  operator is evaluated as it normally is.
If it is an object with an overloaded  operator, the object is 
replaced by the output of the function

persongetName()                            m_ptrNameObjectgetName();

The process continues until evaluation occurs normally (i.e. the lhs 
of  operator is a pointer).
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operator new / operator delete
 You can have your own new and delete for a particular object

class Random {
public:

Random(int data);
int getData();
void *operator new(size_t objectSize);
void operator delete(void *object);

private:
int m_data;

};
void *Random::operator new(size_t objectSize) {

cout << "new\n";
return malloc(objectSize);

}
void Random::operator delete(void *object) {

cout << "delete\n";
free(object);

}
new operator
 invokes Random::operator new(), then 
 invokes Random::Random(int)

delete operator also does two things automatically

new operator would determine
suitable value for objectSize
and invoke this function

 void main() {
Random *ptr = new Random(20);
delete ptr;

}

Note: mechanism is different from all other operators
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operator new[] / operator delete[]
class Random {
public:

Random();
int getData();
void *operator new[](size_t objectSize);
void operator delete[](void *object);

private:
int m_data;

};
void *Random::operator new[](size_t objectSize) {

cout << "new[] objectSize=" << objectSize << "\n";
return malloc(objectSize);

}
void Random::operator delete[](void *object) {

cout << "delete[]\n";
free(object);

}

 Usage: void main() {
Random *ptr = new Random[5];
delete[] ptr;

}

Note: after calling 
 Random::operator new[]()
new[] would invoke 5 times the 
default ctor
 Random::Random()

delete[] also does two things automatically
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operator new / operator delete
 Why should one override new, new[], delete, delete[]?

 One can allocate/deallocate memory from an internal memory 
pool instead of standard malloc/free

 Can you see why new[]/delete or new/delete[] would fail?
 For a delete[] operator, the internal mechanism should try to 

invoke destructors for all objects.  If that block of memory was
allocated with new…. Error occurs

 For a delete operator, the internal mechanism only invoke 
destructor once.  If that block of memory was allocated with 
new[] … Many objects will not be suitably destructed
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Type Conversion
 Consider a simple string class

class String {
public:

String();
String(char *inputData);
String(const String &src);
~String();
const char *getString() const;

private:
char *m_string;

};

 This class allows conversions from ANSI C char arrays to the object 
of this class through the type conversion constructor

void main() {
String string1("hello");
String string2 = "bye";   // type conversion ctor then copy ctor

}

 What about conversions in the other direction, from String class to 
ANSI C char array?
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Type Conversion (cont'd)
 Type conversion operator (type coercion)

class String {
public:

….
String(const String &src);
operator const char *() const;
….

private:
char *m_string;

};

 The definition
String::operator const char *() const {

return m_string;
}

 The function has no return type, despite the 
fact that it does return a const char pointer!!!

 Usage: void main() {
String strObj("hello");
cout << strlen(strObj)  << "\n";
cout << &strObj << " " << strObj << " " << (const char *) strObj << "\n";

}

Output
5
00341E60 00341E60 Hello // vc98
00341E60 Hello Hello // vc 2008,10

const char*() was called in either
cout << strObj;          or
cout << (const char *) strObj;

But different template libraries
have different behaviors.
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Overload Unary +
 Binary syntax: object1 - object2

Complex Complex::operator-(Complex &secondNumber) const {
Complex tmp(m_real-secondNumber.m_real, 

m_imaginary-secondNumber.m_imaginary);
return tmp;

}
 Unary syntax: -object

Complex Complex::operator-() const {
return Complex(-m_real, -m_imaginary);

}
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Miscellaneous
 Can you overload every operator?

 No.
 There are some operator that cannot be overloaded

.

.*
::
?:
sizeof

 Can you create new operators?
 No. For example, you cannot do this in C++:  y:x;
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.* and ->* operators
 Pointer to member

 Dereference of a pointer to memeber

class Car
{
public:

int speed;
int fuel;

};

int main()
{

int Car::*ptr = &Car::speed;
Car car; 
car.speed = 1;       // direct access
cout << car.speed << endl;

car.*ptr = 2;         // access via pointer to member
cout << car.speed << endl;

Car *ptrCar = &car;
ptrCar->*ptr = 3;         // access via pointer to member
cout << car.speed << endl;

ptr = &Car::fuel;
car.fuel = 4;
cout << car.*ptr << endl;

Output is
1
2
3
4

Compare with 
int *regular_ptr = &car.fuel;
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Object-Oriented Designs
 An object-orientated design provides a more natural and systematic 

framework for specifying and designing a programming solution.
 Program designs are almost always based on the program 

specification, i.e. a document describing the exact requirements a 
program is expected to achieve. 

 Four phases to the object-oriented design process:
 The identification of objects from the program specification.
 The identification of the attributes and behaviours of these 

objects.
 The identification of any super-classes.
 The specification of the behaviours of the identified classes.
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Inheritance
 The distinction between an "object-based language" and an "object-

oriented language" is the ability to support inheritance (or derivation).
 Composition/aggregation and inheritance are the most important two 

ways to construct object hierarchies.
 In the OOD process, after objects are identified from the problem 

domain, and attributes and behaviors are modeled with classes in the 
design process, the next important phase is the identification of 
super-classes in the problem domain

 In the language level, a super-class defines the attributes and 
behaviors that are common to all its sub-classes.

 Base class Derived class
Super-class
Parent class

Sub-class
Child class

vs.

Sometimes parent-child objects are used to describe runtime 
relationships of container and its ingredients. 
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Basic Inheritance
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The Basic Problem: Extension
 Imagine you have a class for students

class Student {
public:

Student();
~Student();
void setData(char *name, int age);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;    int m_age;

};
 Want to add fields to handle the requirements for graduate students

class Student {
public:

Student();
~Student();
void setData(char *name, int age, int stipend);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;
int getStipend() const;

private:
char *m_name;    int m_age;
int m_stipend;

};

What is the problem with   
this design?
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The Basic Problem: why inheritance
 In the above design

 Student becomes a general purpose class, a set of attributes and 
interfaces are used for undergraduate student, while another set
of attributes and interfaces are used for graduate student 
… a form with many redundant fields

 In the process of this change, all previously developed programs, 
including those implementations of the Student class and those 
codes that are the client programs of the Student class, have to be 
recompiled….  This change is global, not limited to the part you 
plan to add.
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A Solution – Separate Classes
class Undergraduate {
public:

Undergraduate();
~Undergraduate();
void setData(char *name, int age);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;
int m_age;

};
class Graduate {
public:

Graduate();
~Graduate();
void setData(char *name, int age, int stipend);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;
int getStipend() const;

private:
char *m_name;
int m_age;
int m_stipend;

};

Why is this still a poor solution?
A client program cannot 
treat both classes of objects 
in a uniform way, ex.
The library book circulation
system wants to check which
students are holding books
over due, it has to handle 
undergraduate and graduate
students with separate pieces 
of programs.

i.e. the common characteristics
are not identified

No redundant members, old codes for Student 
need only change the name to UnderGraduate.
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Basic Inheritance in C++
 Declare a class Graduate that is derived from Student

class Graduate: public Student {
public:

Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend);
int getStipend() const;

private:
int m_stipend;

};

 All the data members (m_name and m_age) and most the member 
functions (setData(), getAge(), getName()) of class Student are 
automatically inherited by the Graduate class

 New member functions
Graduate::Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend) : m_stipend(stipend) {

setData(name, age); // this is inherited from Student
}
int Graduate::getStipend() const {

return m_stipend;
}

Student is called the base
class, Graduate is called 
the derived class

new data member

new member functions
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Basic Inheritance (cont’d)
 Usages:

Student student;
student.setData("Mel", 19);
Graduate gradStudent("Ron", 24, 3000);

cout << student.getName() << " is " << student.getAge() <<
" years old undergraduate student\n";

cout << gradStudent.getName() << " is  " << gradStudent.getAge() << 
" years old and has a stipend of " << gradStudent.getStipend() << 
" dollars.\n";

m_name = "Mel"
m_age = 19

: Student : Graduate

m_stipend = 3000

m_name = "Ron"
m_age = 24

: Studentctor(), dtor()
setData()
getAge()
getName()

setData()
getAge()
getName()

ctor(), dtor()
getStipend()

Note: A Graduate object is a Student
object because a Graduate object
provides the complete set of interface
functions of a Student object. i.e.
they looks the same from the outside.
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Basic Inheritance (cont’d)
 This would be illegal

int Graduate::getStipend() const {
if (m_age > 30)

return 0;
return m_stipend;

}

 Private data member of the base class is implicitly declared/defined 
but is still private to its derived class.  (the boundary of base class is 
maintained)

 This is legal
int Graduate::getStipend() const {

if (getAge() > 30)
return 0;

return m_stipend;
}
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Protected Data and Functions
 Can we give the derived class access to "private" data of base class?

class Student {
public:

Student();
~Student();
void setData(char *name, int age);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;

protected:
char *m_name;
int m_age;

};

 This is now legal
int Graduate::getStipend() const {

if (m_age > 30)
return 0;

return m_stipend;
}

 Who can access protected fields?
 base class and friends of base class
 derived class and friends of derived classes

Note: the encapsulation 
perimeter is enlarged
a great deal with 
"protected" in your
design
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Basic Inheritance (cont’d)
 Most of the member functions of the base class are implicitly 

inherited for the derived class except
 The constructor (including copy ctor)
 The assignment operator 
 The destructor

 They are synthesized by the complier again if not explicitly defined. 
The synthesized ctor and dtor would chain automatically to the 
function defined in the base class.
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Inheritance and Constructors
 Rewrite Student using constructor

class Student {
public:

Student(char *name, int age);
~Student();
void setData(char *name, int age);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;
int m_age;

};

 In this case, the constructor for Graduate fails
Graduate::Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend) : m_stipend(stipend) {

setData(name, age); // this is inherited from Student
}
error C2512: 'Student' : no appropriate default constructor available

Why does this happen?
Graduate::Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend) 

: Student(), m_stipend(stipend) {
setData(name, age); // this is inherited from Student

} Compiler insert this automatically

chaining
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Inheritance and Constructors (cont’d)
 In this case, the correct form of the constructor for Graduate is

Graduate::Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend) 
: Student(name, age), m_stipend(stipend) {

setData(name, age); // this is inherited from Student
}
Student::Student(char *name, int age) : m_age(age) {

m_name = new char[strlen(name)+1];
strcpy(m_name, name);

}

 You cannot initialize base class members directly in the 
initialization list even if they are public or protected, i.e.

Graduate::Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend) 
: m_age(age), m_stipend(stipend) 

error C2614: 'Graduate' : illegal member initialization: 'm_age' is not a base 
or member

 Base class guarantee
The base class will be fully constructed before the body of the 
derived class constructor is entered
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Copy Constructor
 Copy constructor is just a constructor.  Member objects and base

class  must be initialized through initialization list
 For example:

class Derived: public Base
{
public:

…
Derived(Derived &src);
…

private:
Component m_obj;

};

Derived::Derived(Derived &src): Base(src), m_obj(src.m_obj) {
…

}

Note:
Derived::Derived(Derived &src): 

m_obj(src.m_obj)
{

…
}

Compiler adds Base() invocation
automatically

If you do not define a copy ctor,  the compiler
would generate one exactly like this.
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Inheritance and Destructors
 If we add a dynamically allocated string data member to Graduate to 

store the student's home address, then Graduate requires a destructor
Student::Student(char *name, int age) : m_age(age) {

m_name = new char[strlen(name)+1];
strcpy(m_name, name);
cout << "In Student ctor\n";

}
Student::~Student() {

delete[] m_name;
cout << "In Student dtor\n";

}

Graduate::Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend, char *address) 
: Student(name, age), m_stipend(stipend) {
m_address = new char[strlen(address)+1];
strcpy(m_address, address);
cout << "In Graduate ctor\n";

}
Graduate::~Graduate() {

delete[] m_address;
cout << "In Graduate dtor\n";

}
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Inheritance and Destructors (cont’d)
 What happens in main()

void main() {
Graduate student("Michael", 24, 6000, " 8899 Storkes Rd.");
cout << student.getName() << " is " << student.getAge() << " years old and "

<< "has a stipend of " <, student.getStipend() << "dollars.\n"
<< "His address is " << student.getAddress() << "\n";

}
The output is:
In Student ctor
In Graduate ctor
Michael is 24 years old and has a stipend of 6000 dollars.
His address is 8899 Storkes Rd.
In Graduate dtor
In Student dtor

 The compiler automatically calls each dtor when the object exits.
 The dtors are invoked in the opposite order of the ctors

 In destructing the derived object, the base object is still in scope and 
functioning correctly.

chaining
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Chaining of Assignment Operator
 By default, the compiler adds a “bit-wise copy” assignment operator 

for every class which you do not declare an assignment operator
 If you have a class hierarchy where a class Derived

inherits from a class Base.
 There are three cases for the compiler synthesized 

assignment operators:
 If both classes do not define assignment operator: both are bit-wise copy
 If Base& Base::operator=(Base &) is defined and 

Derived& Derived::operator=(Derived &) is not, then compiler synthesizes
Derived& Derived::operator=(Derived &rhs) {

Base::operator=(rhs);
….
return *this;

}
 If  you define Derived& Derived::operator=(Derived &rhs) yourself, you have 

to call Base::operator=(rhs); in Derived::operator=(), otherwise the Base part 
of the object would not be copied.

Base

Derived
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Multiple-derived Classes
 Let us add a new type of graduate student

class Student
{
public:

Student(char *name, int age);
~Student();
void setData(char *name, int age);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;
int m_age;

};

class Graduate: public Student 
{
public:

Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend);
int getStipend() const;

private:
int m_stipend;

};

class ForeignGraduate: public Graduate 
{
public:

ForeignGraduate(char *name, int age,
int stipend, 
char *nationality);

~ForeignGraduate()
const char *getNationality();

private:
char *m_nationality;

};
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Multiple-derived Classes (cont’d)
ForeignGraduate::ForeignGraduate(char *name,

int age, int stipend, char *nationality)
: Graduate(name, age, stipend)

{
m_nationality = new char[strlen(nationality)+1];
strcpy(m_nationality, nationality);

}

ForeignGraduate invokes the ctor of its direct base class, Graduate

Graduate::Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend) 
: Student(name, age), m_stipend(stipend) 

{
}

Graduate, in turn, invokes the ctor of its direct base class, Student

Student::Student(char *name, int age)
: m_age(age)

{
m_name = new char[strlen(name)+1];
strcpy(m_name, name);

}

Student

Graduate

ForeignGraduate

direct base class

direct base class

Indirect base class
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Behavior Changing (Hiding)
 In the previous example, suppose we would like to have a display() 

member function in the Student class that shows the details of a
Student object on the screen, ex.

void Student::display() const {
cout << m_name << " is " << m_age << "years old.\n";

}

 The Graduate class automatically inherits this member function.  
However, the output of this function for a Graduate object is in a 
way short of many important data. 

 We would like to redefine this function in the derived class –
Graduate, such that it will show the stipend and address together.

void Graduate::display() const {    // masks the inherited version of display()
cout << getName() << " is " << getAge() << " years old.\n";
cout << "He has a stipend of " << m_stipend << " dollars.\n";
cout << "His address is " << m_address << ".\n";

}

 Note: the function signature is exactly the same as in the base class.
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Behavior Changing (cont’d)
 Example for the previous definition

Student student1("Alice", 20);
Graduate student2("Michael", 24, 6000, "8899 Storkes Rd.");

student1.display();    // Student::display()
cout << \n";
student2.display();    // Graduate::display()

Output:
Alice is 20 years old.

Michael is 24 years old.
He has a stipend of 6000 dollars.
His address is 8899 Storke Rd.

 Note: display() interface usually can enhance the encapsulation, can
replace the functionality of accessor functions

m_name = "Mel"
m_age = 19

: Student
ctor(), dtor()
getAge()
getName()
display()

: Graduate

m_stipend = 3000

m_name = "Ron"
m_age = 24

: Student
getAge()
getName()
display()

ctor(), dtor()
getStipend()
display()
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Behavior Changing (cont’d)
 You can avoid the redundancy of the common code in the inherited

version of display() (to be exactly Student::display()) and 
Graduate::display() by the following

void Graduate::display() const // masks the inherited version of display()
{

Student::display(); // invoke the inherited function
cout << "He has a stipend of " << m_stipend << " dollars.\n";
cout << "His address is " << m_address << ".\n";

}

 The functions defined in the base class are OK for most derived 
classes. Only some of them need to be changed in the derived 
classes. 

Square

TwoDimShape

Rectangle Triangle

calculateArea()   width*height

calculateArea()
1/2*width*height
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Class Hierarchy
 sub-class super-class relationship can lead to a class hierarchy or 

inheritance hierarchy.
Example

Machine

Appliance Vehicle Computer

Van Car Truck

Mini Delivery Limo Sports Dump Pickup
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A Real-World Example Of Inheritance
 Microsoft Foundation Class Version 6.0

 A tree-style class hierarchy

 Java Class Library
 …

25-27 25-28

Inheritance Design
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Exploring Solutions to Inheritance
 The University database program

 We would like to add a class Faculty, whose attributes include
m_name
m_age
m_address
m_rank
there is no stipend

 Should Faculty be derived from Student or Graduate or none of both?
 Let us first try inheriting Faculty from Graduate since the two 

groups have so much data in common

Student

Graduate

m_name
m_age

: Student : Graduate

m_stipend 
m_address

m_name
m_age

: Studentctor(), dtor()
setData()
getAge()
getName() setData()

getAge()
getName()

ctor(), dtor()
getStipend()
getAddress()
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Exploring Solutions (cont’d)
 Deriving Faculty from Graduate makes a very efficient reuse of codes

class Faculty: public Graduate {
public:

Faculty(char *name, int age, char *address, char *rank);
~Faculty();
const char *getRank() const;

private:
char *m_rank;

};

 We are forced to ignore Graduate::m_stipend, in ctor
Faculty::Faculty(char *name, int age, char *address, char *rank)

: Graduate(name, age, 0, address) {
m_rank = new char[strlen(rank)+1];
strcpy(m_rank, rank);

}

 However, the client can still do this
Faculty prof("Lin", 40, "#2 Bei-Ning", "Associate Professor");
cout << prof.getStipend();

This is NOT a good solution!

Student

Graduate

Faculty

Zero is a dummy
value for the stipend

You can spare a data member but cannot
turn off an interface of the base class.
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Another Possible Solution
 How about deriving Faculty from Student 

because Faculty requires all of the data from
Student

class Faculty: public Student {
public:

Faculty(char *name, int age, char *address, char *rank);
~Faculty();
const char *getRank() const;
const char *getAddress() const;

private:
char *m_address;
char *m_rank;

};
 What is the problem now?

 Faculty duplicates some codes in Graduate: m_address related
 What happens if Student adds a field for "undergraduate advisor"?  

The problem is that Faculty is intrinsically not a Student.
“Inheritance SHOULD NOT be designed based on solely 

implementation considerations – eg. code reuse.”

Student

Graduate Faculty
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A Better Design
 Create a Person class and put everything common to all people in 

that class, all other classes are derived from this class.

Student is replaced by 
Undergraduate

 Should we eliminate UnderGraduate and use
only Person in its place?

 Should Graduate be derived from Undergraduate?

Undergraduate Graduate Faculty

Person
getAge()
getName()
m_age
m_name

getStipend()
getAddress()
m_stipend
m_address

getRank()
getAddress()
m_rank
m_address

Is there any redundancy?
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Adding an Office class
 Codes related to address could be merged into a single copy.
 How about encapsulating all data pertaining to the address in a class?

Anyone who needs an office can then inherit from Office.

 But Graduate and Faculty still need to
inherit name and age categories so this 
design forces us to this inheritance

Office

Graduate Faculty

Person

Undergraduate Office

Graduate Faculty

Bad design!!  Problematic!!
What's wrong?
• If the Office has a clean() method,

The Faculty automatically has a
clean() method.  What does it mean? 

• What if a faculty has two offices?
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Code for Office Solution
class Office: public Person {
public:

Office(char *name, int age, char address);
~Office()
const char *getAddress() const;

private:
char *m_address;

};
class Graduate: public Office {
public:

Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend, char *address);
int getStipend() const;

private:
int m_stipend;

};
class Faculty: public Office {
public:

Faculty(char *name, int age, char *address, char *rank);
~Faculty();
const char *getRank() const;

private:
char *m_rank;

};
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Final Solution
 Instead of having Graduate and Faculty inherit from Office, we store 

an Office object within each classes
 Return to our original inheritance design (good design) 

 The office class exists separately, without regard to any inheritance
 Codes:

class Office {
public:

Office(char *address);
~Office();
const char *getAddress() const;

private:
char *m_address;

};

Person

Graduate FacultyUndergraduate Office
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Final Solution (cont’d)
class Graduate: public Person {
public:

Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend, char *address);
int getStipend() const;
const char* getAddress() const;

private:
int m_stipend;
Office m_office;

};

 Note: the data part m_address in Graduate and Faculty is bound to 
replicate.  However, the code to handling m_address is
reduced to a single copy, i.e. Office::getAddress().  If the
address has a certain format to follow, the saved codes would
be more.

class Faculty: public Person
{
public:

Faculty(char *name, int age, char *address, char *rank);
~Faculty();
const char* getAddress() const;
const char *getRank() const;

private:
char *m_rank;
Office m_office;

};

const char* Graduate::
getAddress() const {

return m_office.getAddress();
}

delegation
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Further Abstraction
 Sometimes, if the relationships between Graduate or Faculty objects 

and objects of some other classes are uniform, we can model their 
relationships in the following way

class PersonnelWithOffice {
public:

const char *getAddress() const;
private:

Office m_office;
};

 If there could be several offices for a certain personnel, the private 
member could be a container, ex. vector<Office> m_offices;

Person

Graduate Faculty

Undergraduate OfficePersonnelWithOffice

Note: in the above class diagram
each Graduate object has
an association with an
Office object
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Design Rules for Inheritance
 Primary guide: Class A should only be derived from Class B if 

Class A is a type of Class B
 A student is a person

 Inheritance is called an IS-A relationship
 What we mean by “is-a” in programming is “substitutability”.  

Eg. Can an object of type Student be used in whatever place of
an object of type Person?   This is described in terms of their
interfaces (the promises and requirements), instead of their
implementations.  If yes, Student can inherit Person.

 Inheritance should be “natural”
 The second case is a bad inheritance

even if Undergraduate is internally
identical to Student.

Student

Graduate

Undergraduate

Graduate

Proper inheritance Improper inheritance

B

A

Person

Student

IS A
This def is formal 
but still abstract!!
Difficult to follow!

Liskov substitution
Principle (LSP)
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Design Rules (cont’d)
 Common code and data between classes can be shared by creating a

base class (one of the two primary benefits we can get from 
inheritance)

 Never violate the primary objectives for the sake of code sharing!
 Bad cases of inheritance (improper inheritances) are often cured

through composition (containment / aggregation)

This is referred to as the HAS-A relationship.
It operates in the form of delegation.

Undergraduate Graduate Faculty

Person
m_age
m_name

m_office
m_stipend

m_office
m_rank

m_advisor

Office

Graduate Faculty

Faculty

Office
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Dubious Examples of Inheritance
 Taken from Deitel & Deitel, C: How to program, p. 736

class Point {
public:

Point(double x=0, double y=0);
protected:

double x, y;
};
class Circle: public Point {
public:

Circle(double radious, double x, double y);
void display() const;

private:
double radius;

};
 Design rationale: A circle is a type of point.  The radiuses of some

circles are zero. ... Purely mathematical idea!
 Critiques: A circle is not a point.  Instead, a circle has a point 

corresponding to its center.  Substitutability: Can a circle be used as 
a point in constructing the four corners of a rectangle? Can a circle 
be used as the center of another circle?

void Circle::display() {
cout << "Center = " << c.x << ", " << c.y

<< "]; Radius = " << radius;
}
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Some Other Dubious Examples
 Ex 1: A stack derived from a linked list.        What are the problems?

 This stack can then be operated as a linked list, the 
mechanism of a stack would be completely broken.

 If you try to turn off the insert()/delete() interface that could 
manipulate entries in any order, you basically make the Stack 
class different from the LinkList base class in terms of 
operations.     i.e. Stack IS-NOT LinkList.

 Ex 2: A file pathname class derived from a string class
note: a pathname IS indeed implemented by a string, but it is a 

special string that cannot be longer than 32 characters
 Design rule:  The derived class extends the base class, not the other 

way around.

base class
derived class

base class
derived class

Points to Consider
To design a Shape inheritance hierarchy
 What are the common operations you want to perform on all Shapes
 What other kinds of Shapes might you use in your application? 

(Triangle, Circle, Polygon, Ellipse, Square, Rectangle Rhombus, 
Pentagon, …)     Circle-Ellipse    Square-Rectangle

 Why do you need a Rectangle class as the base class of a Square?
 Can a Square substitute for a Rectangle?
 A Rhombus is four-sided, like a Rectangle, so should Rectangle 

derive from Rhombus?
 Should you have a base class for all four-sided objects?
 Should you have  different base class for all five-sided objects?
 Should you have a general base class for polycons with the number 

of sides as an attribute?
 Will your program perform geometric searches to identify objects?25-42
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Summary

Office
m_IPAddress

CampusResidence
m_rent
m_roomMates

Residence
m_location
m_phoneExt

Person
m_age
m_name

Graduate
m_stipend

Faculty
m_salary
m_rank

Undergraduate
m_advisor
m_tuition

Student
m_home
m_courses

Staff
m_wage
m_job

Employee
m_office
m_department

Department
Course

ResidenceManager
m_residences
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Polymorphism

C++ Object Oriented Programming
Pei-yih Ting
NTOU CS
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Contents
 Assignment to base / derived types of objects

 Assignment to base / derived types of pointers

 Heterogeneous container and virtual functions

 Compile-time binding vs. run-time binding

 Virtual function vs. overloading

 Function resolving and function hiding

 Type of polymorphisms

 Virtual destructors

 Double dispatch / Visitor Pattern
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Assignment to Base Class Object
 Assume Graduate is derived from Person

Assignment from derived class object to base class object is legal
Person person("Joe", 19);
Graduate graduate("Michael", 24, 6000, "8899 Storkes");
person.display();
person = graduate;
person.display();
Person      person2 = graduate;
person2.display();

 What happened:
1. A derived object, by definition, contains everything the base class 

has plus some extra elements.
2. The extra elements are lost in the

assignment.
 If the base class has implemented the

assignment operator or the copy ctor, 
they will be called.

Output
Joe is 19 years old.
Michael is 24 years old.
Michael is 24 years old.

Person
m_name
m_age

Graduate
m_name
m_age
m_stipend
m_office

though unusual
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Assignment to Derived Class Object
 Assignment from base class object to derived class object is illegal

graduate = person;
Graduate graduate2 = person;

 What would happen if the above is allowed?

The extra fields in the derived class 
would become uninitialized.

 Summary
“Derived class object to base class object” loses data (but is legal).
“Base class obj to derived class obj” leaves data uninitialized (illegal).

error C2679: binary '=' : no operator defined which takes a right-hand operand 
of type 'class Person' (or there is no acceptable conversion)

Person
m_name
m_age

Graduate
m_name
m_age
m_stipend
m_office

?
?
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Assignment to Base Class Pointer
 Assignment from a derived pointer to a base class pointer is legal

Person *person = new Person("Joe", 19);
Graduate  *graduate = new Graduate("Michael", 24, 6000, "8899 Storkes");
persondisplay();

person = graduate;
persondisplay();

 What happened
1. persondisplay() calls Person::display() that shows the

private data of the Base part of the object
pointed to by the pointer graduate

2. Person::display() cannot access
Graduate::m_stipend and 
Graduate::m_office

Output
Joe is 19 years old.
Michael is 24 years old.

Person
m_name
m_age

Graduate

m_stipend
m_office

graduate

person
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Assignment to Derived Class Pointer
 Assignment from a base pointer to a derived pointer is illegal, but 

you certainly can coerce it with an explicit type cast
Person *person = new Person("Joe", 19);
Graduate         *grad1, *grad2=new Graduate("Michael", 24, 6000, "8899 Storkes");
grad1 = (Graduate *) person;
grad1display();

 This is called a downcast.
Downcast is dangerous.  It is 
correct only when the object
pointed by person is an object
of class Graduate.

 What happened: 
grad1display() calls Graduate::display(), which
accesses m_name, m_age, m_stipend, and m_office to
display them, but the latter two fields do not exist for
this Person object

Output
Joe is 19 years old.
He is a graduate student.
He has a stipend of –384584985 dollars.
His address is 324rekj8

Person
m_name
m_age

m_stipend
m_office

?
?

grad1
ex. person = grad2;…

grad1 = (Graduate *) person;

grad1=dynamic_cast<Graduate *> person; // grad1 == 0
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Heterogeneous Container
 We would like to store all types of objects in a single database/array.

Person *database[3];
database[0] = new Undergraduate(“Bob", 18);
database[1] = new Graduate("Michael", 25, 6000, "8899 Storkes");
database[2] = new Faculty(“Ron", 34, "Gates 199", "associate professor");
for (int i=0; i<3; i++)

database[i]->display();

 What is called by the above code
is always Person::display() which shows only the Base part of each 
object instead of the display() member function of the derived class 
which shows all detail information of the derived class.
Note: in the above program, we can use static object array Person database[3]; as

well, the printed result would be the same, but what it really saved differ.

 Is there a modification that can make the above code display all
detail information of any derived class in a uniform way?

Output
Bob is 18 years old.
Michael is 25 years old.
Ron is 34 years old.
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A Solution with Data Tag
 Create an enumerated type for each base type:

enum ObjectType {undergrad, grad, professor};
 Add a tag of this type to the base class

class Person {
public:

Person();
Person(char *name, int age, ObjectType typeTag);
~Person();
ObjectType getType();
void display() const;

private:
char *m_name;
int m_age;
ObjectType m_typeTag;

};
 Make the necessary changes in the constructor

Person::Person(char *name, int age, ObjectType typeTag) 
: m_age(age), m_typeTag(typeTag) {

m_name = new char[strlen(name)+1];
strcpy(m_name, name);

}

Undergraduate::Undergraduate(…):
Person(…,undergrad) 

{…}
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A Solution with Data Tag (Cont’d)
Person *database[3], *temp;
database[0] = new Undergraduate(“Bob", 18);
database[1] = new Graduate("Michael", 25, 6000, "8899 Storkes");
database[2] = new Faculty(“Ron", 34, "Gates 199", "associate professor");
for (int i=0; i<3; i++)
{

temp = database[i];
switch (tempgetType())
{
case undergrad:

((Undergraduate *) temp)display(); 
break;

case grad:
((Graduate *) temp)display();
break;

case professor:
((Faculty *) temp)display();
break;

}
}

Using code to select code

Downcast is the 
“goto” for OOP!!

This is a segment of code not satisfying open-closed principle.  
Usually, this is avoided with the “strategy” pattern.

// another way to implement w/o tags
if (dynamic_cast<Undergraduate*>(temp))

((Undergraduate*)temp)->display();
else if (dynamic_cast<Graduate*>(temp))

((Graduate*)temp)->display();
else if (dynamic_cast<Faculty*>(temp))

((Faculty*)temp)->display();
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Solution with Virtual Function
 Declare the function as virtual in the 

base class
class Person {
public:

Person();
Person(char *name, int age);
~Person();
virtual void display() const;

private:
char *m_name;
int m_age;

};

 Invoke indirectly through base class pointer or reference
Person *database[3];
database[0] = new Undergraduate(“Bob", 18);
database[1] = new Graduate("Michael", 25, 6000, "8899 Storkes");
database[2] = new Faculty(“Ron", 34, "Gates 199", "associate professor");
for (int i=0; i<3; i++)

database[i]display();
or equivalently
(*database[i]).display();

Output
Bob is 18 years old.
He is an undergraduate.
Michael is 25 years old.
He is a graduate student.
He has a stipend of 6000 dollars.
His address is 8899 Storkes.
Ron is 34 years old.
His address is Gates 199.
His rank is associate professor.

Will invoke Undergraduate::display()
Graduate::display() and Faculty::display()
in turn
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Virtual vs. Non-virtual Functions

Nonvirtual function Virtual function

Person *base = new Person("Bob", 18);
Faculty *derived = new Faculty("Ron", 34, "Gates 199", "associate professor");

basedisplay();
deriveddisplay();
base=derived;
basedisplay();

basedisplay();
deriveddisplay();
base=derived;
basedisplay();

Compile-time binding
(static binding)

Run-time binding
(Late-binding, dynamic binding)

Person
display()

Person
display()

Faculty
display()

Faculty
display()

The function to be called is 
determined by the type of the 
pointer during compilation.

The function to be called is 
determined by the object the pointer 
refers to during run-time.

polymorphic
pointer
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Virtual Function
 The keyword virtual is not required in a derived class.

class Undergraduate: public Person {
public:

Undergraduate(char *name, int age);
virtual void display() const;    // optional here if display() is already a virtual

};                                                   //  function in Person class
Some C++ programmers consider it a good style to include the keyword for clarity

 Syntax
The keyword virtual must not be used in the function definition, only 
in the declaration

 Historical backgrounds
 Most object-oriented languages have only run-time binding.
 C++, because of its origins in C, has compile-time binding by default. 

 Static member functions and constructors cannot be declared 
virtual.   Destructors are always declared as virtual functions.

error C2723: 'func1' : 'virtual' storage-class specifier illegal on function definition

Efficiency
consideration

e.g. Java
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Function Pointer
 Increasing the flexibility of your program
 Making the process / mechanism an adjustable parameter (you can 

pass a function pointer to a function)  ex. qsort(), find(), sort()
 Syntax:

return_type (*function_pointer_variable)(parameters);
 Example:

int func1(int x) {
…
return 0;

}
int (*fp)(int);
fp = func1;
(*fp)(123); // calling function func1(), i.e. func1(123)

int func2(int x) {
…
return 0;

}
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Function Pointer (cont’d)
 Increasing the flexibility of the program
 Example continued

func1(), func2(), and fp are defined as before
Consider the following function:
void service(int (*proc)(int), int data) {

…
(*proc)(data);
…

}
…
fp = func2;
…
service(fp, x);
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Virtual Table
 C++ uses function pointers to implement the late binding (runtime 

binding, dynamic binding, dynamic dispatch) mechanism of virtual
functions: the address of virtual member functions are stored in each 
object as a data structure “virtual table” as follows

vtbl ptr
m_name
m_age

a Person object

m_name
m_age

vtbl ptr

m_stipend
m_office

a Graduate object

Person::display Graduate::display
more virtual 

functions

Virtual table

Note: addresses of non-virtual functions are not
kept in the virtual table

aka
Virtual function table
Virtual method table
Dispatch table
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Overloading, Overriding, Hiding
 Overloading: two functions in the same

scope, have the same name, different 
signatures (virtual is not required)

 Overriding: two functions in different 
scopes (parent vs child), have the same 
name. same signatures (virtual is required)

 Hiding: base class member function is hidden
1. When a base class and a derived class 

declare virtual member functions with different
signatures but with the same name.

2. When a base class declares a non-virtual
member function and a derived class declares 
a member function with the same name but
with or without the same signature.

service(int)
service(double, int)

virtual service(int,int)

virtual service(int,int)

service(int,int)

service(int,int)

virtual service(double)

virtual service(int,int)
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Virtual Function vs. Overloading
 Overloading (static polymorphism or compile-time polymorphism)

void Person::display() const;
void Person::display(bool showDetail) const;
The arguments of the overloaded functions must differ.

 Overriding (virtual functions, dynamic polymorphism)
virtual void Person::display() const;
virtual void Faculty::display() const;
The arguments must be identical.  

 What happens if the arguments are not identical?
virtual void Person::display() const;
virtual void Faculty::display(bool showDetail) const;
 In Faculty class, display(bool) does not override Person::display(), 
 It does NOT overload Person::display() either.  

 This phenomenon is called hiding.
 Only Faculty::display(bool) exists in the Faculty class, there is no 

Faculty::display(), although Person::display() exists in its base class.

Note that scope operators are not
required in these declarations, they 
are only for illustration purpose.
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Member Function Calling Mechanism
Faculty *prof = new Faculty("Ron", 34, "Gates 199", "associate professor");
Person *person = prof;
persondisplay(); // dynamically binded, calling Person::display()
persondisplay(true);// compile-time error, display() does not take 1 param
profdisplay(); // compile-time error, display(bool) does not take 0 param
profdisplay(true); // dynamically binded, calling Faculty::display(bool)

 The member function resolution and binding rules in C++:
referrer.function()     referrer-function()

1. Search in the scope of the static type of the referrer pointer/reference/object to 
find the specified function in its explicitly defined functions

2. If it is a virtual function and referrer is a pointer (including this pointer) or 
reference, use dynamic binding otherwise use static one

What functions are explicit in the scope of a class?  
1. Defined in the class declaration
2. Search upward the inheritance tree, match 

all functions not hided previously (by any 
function having the same name)

Person
virtual display()

Faculty
virtual display(bool)
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Explicitly Defined Functions
class Base {
public:

void func1() { cout << "Base::func1() #1\n"; }
virtual void func2() { cout << "Base::func2() #2\n"; }
void func3() { cout << "Base::func3() #3\n"; }
virtual void func4() { cout << "Base::func4() #4\n"; }
virtual void func5() { cout << "Base::func5() #5\n"; }
virtual void func5(int, int) { cout << "Base::func5(int,int) #6\n"; }

};

class Derived: public Base {
public:

void func3() { 
cout << "Derived::func3() #7\n"; 

}
void func4() { 

cout << "Derived::func4() #8\n"; 
}
void func5(int) { 

cout << "Derived::func5(int) #9\n"; 
}

};

class FDerived1: public Derived {
};    

class FDerived2: public Derived {
public:

void func5() {
cout << "FDerived2::func5() #10\n"; 

}
void func5(int, int) { 

cout << "FDerived2::func5(int, int) #11\n"; 
}

}; 

Explicit: 1,2,3,4,5,6

Explicit: 1,2,7,8,9
Implicit: 3,4,5,6

Explicit: 1,2,7,8,9
Implicit: 3,4,5,6

Explicit: 1,2,7,8,10,11
Implicit: 3,4,5,6,9

Virtual functions: 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11
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Polymorphism
 Polymorphism: a single identity stands for different things
 C++ implements polymorphism in three ways

 Overloading – ad hoc / static polymorphism, static dispatch
one name stands for several functions

 Templates – parametric polymorphism
one name stands for several types or functions

 Virtual functions – pure / dynamic polymorphism, dynamic dispatch
one pointer (reference) refers to any base or derived class objects

use object to select code
 Many OO languages does not support parameterized polymorphism, 

e.g. JAVA before J2SE 5.0 (2004), it is called Generics in Java
 Is there any drawback to pure polymorphism?

Virtual function calls are less efficient than non-virtual functions
 What are the benefits from polymorphism?

Superior abstraction of object usage (code reuse), 
old codes call new codes (usage prediction)
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Code Reuse Paradigms
 There are basically two major types of code reuses:

 Library subroutine calls: put all repeated procedures into a 
function and call it whenever necessary.  The codes gathered into 
the function is to be reused. 
Note: basic inheritance syntax would automatically include all

data members and member functions of parent classes into
the child class.  This is also a similar type of program reuse.

 Factoring: sometimes, we substitute a particular module in a 
program with a replacement.  In this case, the other part of system 
is reused.
Note: ex. 1. OS patches or device drivers replace the old module 

and reuse the overall architecture.  
2. Application frameworks provide the overall

application architectures while programmer supply
minor modifications and features.

interface inheritance also reuses the other part of program.
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Old Codes Call New Codes
 Using existent old codes to call non-existent new codes
 Using data (object) to select codes
 While writing the following codes, the programmer might not know

which display() function is to be called.  The actual code be called 
might not existent at the point of writing.  He only knows that the 
object pointed by database[i] must be inherited from Person.  The 
semantics of the virtual function display() is largely determined in 
designing the class Person.  The derived class should not change it.

void show(Person *database[3]) {
for (int i=0; i<3; i++)

database[i]display();
}

Later, if we derive a class Staff from Person, and implement a new 
member function Staff::display(), 

database[0] = new Staff(…); …
show(database);

old codes
closed for modification
but open for extension

new codes
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Two Major Code Reuses of Inheritance
 Code inheritance: reuse the data and codes in the base class
 Interface inheritance: reuse the codes that employ(operate) the base 

class objects

 Comparing the above two types of code reuse, the first one reuses 
only considerable amount of old codes.  The second one usually 
reuses a bulk amount of old codes.  

 Interface inheritance is a very important and effective way of 
reusing existent codes.  This feature makes Object Oriented 
programming successful in the framework design, in which the 
framework provides a common software platform, ex. Window GUI 
environment, math environment, or scientific simulation 
environment.  Using predefined interfaces (abstract classes in C++), 
a framework can support all utility functions to an empty application 
project.
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Using C++ Polymorphism

 Should you make every (non-private) function virtual?
 Some C++ programmers do.  
 Others do so only when compelled by necessity.  
 Java's member function are all virtual.  
 Doing so ensures the pure OO semantics and have good semantic 

compatibility if you are using multiple OO languages.  
 You can change to non-virtual when profiling shows that the 

overhead is on the virtual function calls
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Virtual Function vs. Inline Function
 Virtual function and inline function are contradicting 

language features
 Virtual function requires runtime binding but inline function 

requires compile-time code expansion
 However, you will see in many places virtual inline 

combinations, ex.
class base {

…
virtual ~base() {}
…

};
 Why??   

Virtual function does not always use dynamic binding.
This is a C++ specific feature. 26-26

Virtual Function vs. Static Function
 Virtual function and static function are also contradicting 

language features
 Static function is a class method shared among all objects of the 

same class.  Calling a static function does NOT mean sending a 
message to an object.  There is no “this” object in making a static 
function call. 

 It is, therefore, completely useless to put a static function in the 
virtual function table.  (calling a static function does not require a 
target object, and thus the virtual function table within it)

 A static function cannot be virtual.  Calling a static function 
always uses static binding.  No overriding with static function.

 You can redefine a static function in a derived class.  The static 
function in the base class is hided as usual.
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Virtual Destructors
 Base classes and derived classes may each have destructors

Person::~Person() {
delete[] m_name;

}
Faculty::~Faculty() {

delete[] m_rank;
}

 What happens in this scenario?
Person *database[3];
Faculty *prof = new Faculty("Ron", 40, "6000 Holister", "professor");
database[0] = prof;
delete database[0];

 If the destructor of Person is non-virtual, only the destructor for Person will be 
called, the Faculty part of the object will not be destructed suitably.

 The solution is simple
virtual ~Person();    // virtual destructor

 Note: This syntax makes every destructor of every derived class virtual even 
though the names do not match.  Visual Studio automatically does this.

Invoking a Virtual function in Ctor/Dtor
 When invoking any virtual function of this class from inside a 

constructor or destructor (explicitly through this pointer or 
implicitly), compile-time binding will determine which method is 
called as if the virtual keyword was not there.

 In the process of constructing an object, the virtual table may be 
incompletely set up by the constructor especially for a derived 
object.  Also, the virtual table may be partially or completely 
destroyed by the destructor in the process of destructing an object 
instance.

 It is not reasonable to expect runtime binding to work properly 
under these conditions.

26-28



Single / Double Dispatch
x->message(y);

 C++ (virtual) function provides only single dispatch: the 
decision of which message() to call is based on the type of x

 Double dispatch: the decision is based not only on the type of x but 
also on the type of y, C++ does not support double dispatch

 Example: Single Dispatch
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Base

Derived

SpaceShip

ApolloSpacecraft

Asteroid
+virtual collideWith(SpaceShip*)
+virtual collideWith(ApolloSpacecraft*)

ExplodingAsteroid
+collideWith(SpaceShip*)
+collideWith(ApolloSpacecraft*)

overloading

overriding, overloading, hiding

Asteroid *asteroid = new ExplodingAsteroid;
SpaceShip *spaceShip = new ApolloSpacecraft;
asteroid->collideWith(spaceShip);
delete asteroid;  delete spaceShip;

dynamic dispatch static dispatch

Double Dispatch (cont’d)
 This is the basis of the Visitor pattern
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SpaceShip
+virtual collideWith(Asteroid* a)

ApolloSpacecraft
+virtual collideWith(Asteroid* a)

Asteroid
+virtual collideWith(SpaceShip*)
+virtual collideWith(ApolloSpacecraft*)

ExplodingAsteroid
+collideWith(SpaceShip*)
+collideWith(ApolloSpacecraft*)

Asteroid *asteroid = new ExplodingAsteroid;
SpaceShip *spaceShip = new ApolloSpacecraft;

asteroid->collideWith(spaceShip);

spaceShip->collideWith(asteroid);

delete asteroid; 
delete spaceShip; dynamic dispatch

static dispatch

a->collideWith(this);

a->collideWith(this);

Visitor Pattern
 A way of separating an algorithm from an object structure on which 

it operates such that it is possible to add new operations to existing 
object structures without modifying those structures and enforcing 
the OCP.

 e.g. add new virtual functions 
to a family of classes without 
modifying the classes themselves.
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+accept(Visitor *v)

ElementOne
+accept(Visitor *v)

ContainerTwo
+accept(Visitor *v)

+visit(ElementOne *e)
+visit(ContainerTwo *e)

+visit(ElementOne *e)
+visit(ContainerTwo *e)

+visit(ElementOne *e)
+visit(ContainerTwo *e)

Client

Visitor *v=new VisitorOne;
Element *e=new ElementTwo;
e->accept(v); delete v; delete e;v->visit(this); v->visit(this);

foreach x in *this
x.accept(v);

VisitorOne VisitorTwo

Visitor

Element
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Abstract Class
 In the University database program, Person class exists only to serve 

as a common base class
 We can strengthen the abstraction by allowing only derived objects 

of Person to be created (instantiated). Ex.
class Person {
public:

Person();
Person(char *name, int age);
virtual ~Person();
virtual void display() const = 0;

private:
char *m_name;
int *m_age;

};
 Person is now an example of an abstract class.  Any attempt to 

define a Person object will fail, i.e. 
Person teacher; // compilation error

At least one member function 
should be declared in such way
for Person to be an abstract class

error C2259: 'Person' : cannot instantiate abstract class due to following members:
warning C4259: 'void __thiscall Person::display(void) const' :pure virtual function

was not defined 27-4

What can you do with an Abstract Class?
 You can define a pointer to the abstract class object as long as you 

do not try to allocate an actual object (i.e. instantiation), e.g.
Person *ptrTeacher;               // polymorphic pointer

 Each of the derived class that need to be instantiated must 
implement its version of the display() virtual function.  Otherwise, 
the derived class is still an abstract class and can not be instantiated.

 If Undergraduate, Graduate, and Faculty all implement the display(),  
function, then you can do this

Person *database[3];          // heterogeneous container
database[0] = new Undergraduate("Mary", 18);
database[1] = new Graduate("Angela", 25, 6000, "Fairview 2250");
database[2] = new Faculty("Sue", 34, "Fairview 2248", "Professor");
for (int i=0; i<3; i++)

database[i]->display();

 Abstract classes are sometimes called partial classes
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Pure Virtual Function
 The function that makes the class abstract is called a pure virtual 

function (also called a deferred function)
 The base class can define a version for this pure virtual function to 

be automatically shared by all derived classes.  Since each derived 
class has to define its own implementation for this pure virtual 
function, the function defined will be overridden in all derived
classes.  However, this function can be called explicitly as follows:

void Person::display() const {
cout << getName() << " is " << getAge() << " years old.\n";

}
void Faculty::display() const {

Person::display();
cout << " Her address is " << m_office.getAddress() << ".\n";
cout << " Her rank is " << m_rank << ".\n\n";

}
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Abstract Base Class (ABC)
 ABCs are base classes that contain some pure virtual functions 

without being implemented
 Ex. In the class hierarchy below, classes A and B are all abstract 

because function Z is not implemented till classes C and D

class B
other functions

class C
Z() implemented

class A
deferred function Z()=0

class D
Z() implemented
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Why do you need Abstract Classes?
 There could be many roles a particular type of object is playing 

depending on which environment the object is in.  For example,
 A person is an employee in his office, a father in his family, a pitcher in a 

baseball game, etc
 A pipe could be an output unit for one program and an input unit for another.
 A printer could be an output device for a program and a resource to be handled 

by the operating system

 With abstract classes, you can describe multiple interfaces when 
viewing/using the object in different environments.

 An interface specifies a particular role (we specify a role with a set of 
operations) for an object that provides some particular functions to 
other objects.  An ABC is frequently an adjective, Ex. Printable, 
Persistent, … only specify some properties. 

 A class can have many unrelated abstract specifications.  We will 
discuss this language feature in C++ as multiple inheritance. 27-8

Why do you need Abstract Classes?
 Two examples (types) of usage:

Student

Undergraduate Graduate ForeignStudent

Runnable Printable Observable

WorkThread

need not be instantiated

only describe some 
partial property
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Multiple Inheritance
 Sometimes an object has IS-A relationships to more than one class.  

In such cases, multiple inheritance may be appropriate.
 Consider the following two base classes

class Predator
{
public:

Predator(char *prey, char *habitat);
~Predator();
const char *getPrey() const;
const char *getHabitat() const;

private:
char *m_prey;
char *m_habitat;

};

class Pet
{
public:

Pet(char *name, char *habitat);
~Pet();
const char *getName() const;
const char *getHabitat() const;

private:
char *m_name;
char *m_habitat;

};
27-10

Multiple Inheritance (cont’d)
 Now we want to define a Cat class

class Cat: public Predator, public Pet
{
public:

Cat(char *name, char *prey, char *habitat);
void reduceLives();
int getLives() const;

private:
int m_lives;

};

 Class inheritance hierarchy
 The Cat constructor

Cat::Cat(char *name, char *prey, char *habitat)
: Predator(prey, habitat), Pet(name, habitat), m_lives(9)

{
}

 Note that getHabitat() and the m_habitat will be inherited twice

Predator Pet

Cat

27-11

Using the Multiple Inherited classes
 Using the Cat class

Cat cat("Binky", "mice", "indoors");
cat.reduceLives();   // due to an accident
cout << cat.getName() << " is a cat who eats " << cat.getPrey() << " and lives " 

<< cat.Pet::getHabitat() << ".\n" << cat.getName() << " currently has " 
<< cat.getLives() << " lives.\n";

 What would happen if we wrote this?
cout << cat.getHabitat();

 It is necessary to disambiguate which getHabitat() function we want.  
In this case, either Predator::getHabitat() or Pet::getHabitat() is a 
possible candidate.

Output
Binky is a cat who eats mice and lives indoors.
Binky currently has 8 lives

error C2385: 'Cat::getHabitat' is ambiguous
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Improving Multiple Inheritance
 The redundancy in the base classes is a clue that perhaps we haven’t 

decomposed the inheritance properly
 Here is one solution:

 The base class declaration
class Animal {
public:

Animal(char *habitat);
virtual ~Animal();
const char *getHabitat() const;

private:
char *m_habitat;

};

Cat

Animal
getHabitat()

Predator
getPrey()

Pet
getName()

dreaded diamond
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Virtual Base Class
 Cat inherits getHabitat() through 

Predator but also through Pet

 Cat still has two getHabitat()’s
cout << cat.getHabitat();

 Still need to disambiguate these two versions
cout << cat.Predator::getHabitat() << "\n";
cout << cat.Pet::getHabitat() << "\n";

 A better solution is to create a virtual base class.
A virtual base class is included only once in all derived classes.
In the case of Cat, all paths from Animal to Cat must be marked as 
virtual, but only once.

Cat

Animal

Predator Pet

error C2385: 'Cat::getHabitat' is ambiguous
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Syntax of Virtual Base Class
 Animal is declared as before, but Predator and Pet must be marked 

virtual
class Predator: public virtual Animal {

…
};
class Pet: public virtual Animal {

…
};

 Cat remains almost the same
 One critical difference: a virtual base class must be initialized by its 

most derived class (Cat in this case)
Cat::Cat(char *name, char *prey, char *habitat)

: Animal(habitat), Predator(prey, habitat), Pet(name, habitat), m_lives(9) {
}
Predator::Predator(char *prey, char *habitat) : Animal(habitat) {

m_prey = new char[strlen(prey)+1];
m_habitat = new char[strlen(habitat)+1];

}
 Any initialization from intermediate class is ignored.

If not supplied, call to 
default ctor will be added

used only in    
Predator predator("a", "b");
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Mix-in Inheritance
 Multiple inheritance is sometimes used to combine disparate classes 

into a single abstraction.   This is called mix-in inheritance.

 Many class libraries combine classes 
so that all derived classes have access 
to key functionality. Ex.

The IS-A relationship is true only viewed partially.

 The mix-in concept is easily abused, ex.

Myclass

Persistent Printable

Person

Graduate FacultyUndergraduate

Office

A graduate student is not an office definitely. 27-16

Private Inheritance
 Private inheritance

class Student {
public:

Student();
void setData(char *name, int age);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;
int *m_age;

};

 All public members of Student are private to Graduate.
 Classes derived from Graduate would be unable to access any 

elements or services from Student.
 Private inheritance is equivalent to a HAS-A relationship.

Outside client code cannot see any trace of the base class from a 
derived class object.

class Graduate: private Student {
public:

Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend);
int display() const;

private:
int m_stipend;

};
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Restoring the Accessibility
 In private inheritance, individual functions can be restored to the 

original access (and only to that level).

class Student {
public:

Student();
void setData(char *name, int age);
int getAge() const;
const char *getName() const;

private:
char *m_name;
int *m_age;

};

 Usage
Graduate graduateStudent("Angela", 25, 6000);
cout << graduateStudent.getName();

class Graduate: private Student {
public:

Graduate(char *name, int age, int stipend);
int display() const;
Student::getName;

private:
int m_stipend;

};
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Inherit from a Template Class
 Assume you have a templated array class

template <class type>
class Array {
public:

Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insertElement(int slot, type element);
type getElement(int slot) const;
int getSize() const;

private:
int m_arraySize;
type *m_array;

};
 You want the class to also return the largest element in the array

template <class type>
class NewArray: public Array<type> {
public:

NewArray(int arraySize);
type getLargest();

};
This derived NewArray class is still a template class.
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Inherit from a Template Class
 Constructor

template<class type>
NewArray<type>::NewArray(int arraySize): Array<type>(arraySize) {

for (int i=0; i<arraySize; i++) insertElement(i, 0);
}

 The new function
template<class type>
type NewArray<type>::getLargest() {

type largest = getElement(0);
for (int i=1; i<getSize(); i++)

if (getElement(i) > largest)
largest = getElement(i);

return largest;
}

 Usage
void main() {

NewArray<double> array(20);
array.insertElement(0, 4.6);
array.insertElement(5, 12.6);
cout << array.getLargest();

}

Output
12.6
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Error Handling Strategies
 Error handling is a major source of programmer mistakes.

Usually error handling is not considered in the design process and 
evolve chaotically in an ad hoc manner.

 In C, most programs use return codes to handle error conditions.  In 
UNIX, there is also a global errno variable to indicate the type of 
errors.

int *ptr = (int *) malloc(sizeof(int)*100);
if (ptr==0) {

cout << "Memory allocation failure!\n";
// some other resource management tasks, ex. Freeing some memory
return 0; // return an error code to be handled by the calling program

}
 Problems:

 Return code is a nice-guy approach; it allows the caller to do 
something when an error occurs but it doesn’t require the caller to 
do anything.
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Error Handling Strategies (cont’d)
 Problems: (cont’d)

 Explicit if-check: this type of error processing code is many 
times longer than the normal processing code.  It repeats quite 
often.  However, the probability that these codes get executed 
may be 1 out of 1000.  
Cause code-explosion (each error has a different handling 

program segment, even the same error, ex. File cannot be 
opened, has different handling strategies at each occurrence. 
ex. At each occurrence of memory allocation error, the 
segments of memory to be deallocated are different.)

 These error handling codes are hard to test and maintain.
Obscure the normal program logic, make them hard to test 

and maintain also.
Cause efficiency loss, especially with OO fine-grained 

member functions.
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Error Handling Strategies (cont’d)
 Problems: (cont’d)

 Cannot handle errors in constructors.
 It is clumsy to return from a deep function call and handling the 

resources gracefully during its return.  Intermediate callers might 
not know how to handle the error but it need to pass the error 
code and information back to the calling routine.

 Error code is a simple integer, can not carry sufficient 
information with it.

 Sometimes the return value is needed for some other important 
things (normal logics which occur more frequently than errors).

 C++ supports a better error handling mechanism

try { … throw … } catch (…) { … }
28-6

Throwing an Exception
void Stack::push(int element) throw(int){

if (isFull()) throw element;
m_top++;
m_array[m_top] = element;

}
void main() {

Stack stack;
try {

stack.push(1);
stack.push(2);
stack.push(3);
stack.push(4);

}
catch (int element) {

cout << "Stack overflow with element " << element << ".\n";
}

}
Output:
Stack overflow with element 3.

create an exception 
object (variable)

copied (copy ctor)
in a special exception
area (not on calling stack)

co
pie

d 
(co

py
 ct

or)

 this exception object stays
alive till this exception is 
handled completely by a 
catch segment (and not 
re-thrown), destructed 
thereafter
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Error Handling Strategies (cont’d)
 Advantages of try-throw-catch mechanism

 Force the occurred errors to be handled
 The handling position of an exception can be far away from 

where it happens.
 Normal logic is separated from exception handling logic.
 Transmit arbitrarily large amount of information from the error 

occurring position to the error handling position.
 Automatically handle the destruction of objects on the stack 

frames until the place where exception is ultimately handled.
 Allow different error handlers to be defined for different types of 

objects.  One can design a hierarchy of different types of errors.

In summary:  Reduced coding and testing costs
28-8

Throwing an Exception (cont'd)
 What happens if you don't try to catch the exception?

void main() {
Stack stack;
stack.push(1);
stack.push(2);
stack.push(3);
stack.push(4);

}
The exception will still be thrown and the program terminates (with a runtime 
error).

 What happens if you don't catch the exception?
void main() {

Stack stack;
try {

stack.push(1);
stack.push(2);
stack.push(3);
stack.push(4);

}
}

Compiler error!!
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How it works
 When an exception is raised by the “throw” statement, the nearest 

catch block that handles the specified exception is executed.
 The execution continues with the next statement after the catch block.
 In a try block, when throw is executed, the try block finalizes right 

away and every object created within the try block is destroyed.
 Anywhere in a program, when throw is executed, the routine 

finalized right away and every local object on the stack is destroyed.
 The remaining codes after throw statement are skipped, just as in the 

case of the return statement in a function.

 When no exception is raised in the try block, the catch block is
skipped. main()

f()
g()

h()
i()

throw
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Throwing Exceptions
 You can throw exceptions anywhere in a try block and 

actually anywhere in the program.
 Exceptions can be thrown in functions called within a try 

block and caught by a catch block following a try block.
 The expression following the throw keyword determines 

the type of the exception.
 Use a temporary object as the throw argument, e.g. 

throw std::runtime_error("open file error");
 Do not throw the address of a locally defined variable, array, or 

object, C++ does not guarantee whether the stack is unwound 
before (g++) the catch block executes or after (vc2010) the 
catch block finishes.

 Uncaught exceptions go up towards the main program.
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Throwing Multiple Exceptions
 A function can throw as many types of errors as it pleases.

The value thrown back determines which catch handler is invoked
void Stack::push(int element) throw(int, char *) {

if (isFull()) throw element;
if (m_top<0) throw "Stack is underrun!";
m_array[m_top++] = element;

}

 Within the calling function
try {

…
stack.push(1);

}
catch (int element) {

cout << "Stack overflow with element " << element << ".\n";
}
catch (char *errorMsg) {

cout << errorMsg;
}

// g++ demands this
// exception specifier
// but vc2010 ignore it
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Catching Exceptions
 The type of the parameter to the catch statement is defined as in 

function declaration, usually use reference type of parameters, e.g.   
catch (overflow_error &e), to avoid another copy and enjoy the 
polymorphic behaviours.

 You must supply at least one catch block for a try block.

 Catch blocks must immediately follow the try block without any 
program code between them.

 Catch blocks will catch exceptions of the correct type that occur in 
the code in the immediately preceding try block, including the ones 
thrown by functions called within the try block.
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Exceptions vs. assert()
 assert():

 Catches situations that SHOULD NOT happen (but did happen).  
E.g. promise made by other classes.  Basically these are cases 
you don’t want to handle (at least not specified in the program 
specification).

 Typically disabled before product delivery!
 Should not be seen by the end customer!
 Checking to track down programmer’s own bugs

 Exception:
 Should be seen by people using our code.  Not disabled in the 

final released version.
 Indicates user errors (e.g. invalid argument errors)
 Indicates some system errors (e.g. file not found)
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Problems with assert()
 Your program stops immediately.  Usually used in debugging.
 Why should your program continue if an error has occurred?

1. Non-fatal errors
void Stack::push(int element) {

assert(!isFull());
m_top++;
m_array[m_top] = element;

}
The failure of the call to push may be non-fatal to the rest of the program.

2. Failing gracefully
p = new int[kBigArraySize];
assert(p!=0);

Although the memory is insufficient, the user may want to save the 
existing data before quitting.

3. Safety-critical programming
The patient will die if the software crashes. / System will be hacked.
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Error Handling in C++
 Three levels:

 assert() statements: those errors that the specification of the 
program excludes.  You don’t want it to be handled 
automatically by your program.

 If statements: those expected situations that happened normally 
and quite often, eg. user enter incorrect data, file not opened, …

 Exceptions: those expected/unexpected situations that happened 
rarely (say 1 out of 100), eg. disk access errors, … Or, you want 
to avoid long/ugly error handling codes…

Rule of thumb: If in doubt, use exceptions
Sometimes, there are still practices of using a single goto statement
to handle all sorts of memory deallocation after program fails. In
general, this mechanism can be replaced by the exception handling.
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Separate Normal and Error Handling
 Example:

#include <stdexcept>
using namespace std;
Matrix add(const Matrix &a, const Matrix &b) 

throw(overflow_error, underflow_error);
Matrix sub(const Matrix &a, const Matrix &b) 

throw(overflow_error, underflow_error);

…
void solutionA(const Matrix &a, const Matrix &b) throw(underflow_error) {

try {
cout << "a + b is " << add(a, b) << "\n";
cout << "a - b is " << sub(a, b) << "\n";
cout << "a * b is " << mul(a, b) << "\n";
cout << "a / b is " << div(a, b) << "\n";

}
catch (overflow_error &e) {

cout << "overflow: " << e.what() << "\n";
}

Normal logic

Error handling logic
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Tangled Normal and Error Handling
ReturnCode solutionB(const Matrix &a, const Matrix &b)  {

Matrix result;
ReturnCode rc;
rc = add(result, a, b);
if (rc == OK) {

cout << "a + b is " << result << "\n";
} else if (rc == OVERFLOW_ERROR) {

cout << "overflow error: Matrix + Matrix\n";
return OK; // error has been handled

} else {
return rc; // leaving the unhandled error to calling function

}
rc = sub(result, a, b);
if (rc == OK) {

cout << "a - b is " << result << "\n";
} else if (rc == OVERFLOW_ERROR) {

cout << "overflow error: Matrix - Matrix\n";
…

}

enum ReturnCode {
OK, 
OVERFLOW_ERROR,
UNDERFLOW_ERROR

};
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Exception and Termination
 What happens if we don't catch some types of exception?

The program terminates by calling a global (predefined) terminate().
 You can override the built-in terminate() function

void myTerminate() {
cout << "I am terminated.\n";
abort();

}
void main() {

set_terminate(myTerminate);
Stack stack;
try {

stack.push(1);
stack.push(2);
stack.push(3);
stack.push(4);

}
catch (char *errMsg) {

cout << errMsg;
}

}
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Generic Catch Handler
 You can specify a handler to catch any type of exception that is

thrown in a try block:
catch (…)
{

// code to handle any exception
}

 This catch block must appear last after all other types of exception 
handlers if you have other catch blocks defined for the try block.
catch (int element)
{

// code to handle any exception
}
catch (…)
{

// code to handle any exception
} 28-20

Standard Exception Classes
 Some predefined exceptions in C++ standard library <stdexcept>

Root: exception
Main categories:

logic_error
runtime_error

Exceptions derived from the above:
domain_error, invalid_argument, length_error, out_of_range
range_error, overflow_error, underflow_error

logic_error runtime_error

exception

invalid_argument
out_of_range

overflow_error

domain_error length_error range_error underflow_error

exception::what()
returns the error message
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Exception Classes (cont’d)
 You can use the standard exception classes

int div(int i1, int i2) throw(invalid_argument) {
if (i2 == 0) throw invalid_argument("Divided by 0!\n");
return i1/i2;

}

 You can derive 
your own exception class 
from the standard exception 
classes if the category 
matches.

 Define your own exception class hierarchy: A monolithic hierarchy 
of exception classes works better than a forest. This allows all
uncaught exceptions be caught by catch (exception &root_class), 
where root_class is a polymorphic reference, instead of catch(…)
statement, inside which you can not even print the cause of error.

This temporary object will be copied to an exception object and 
destroyed immediately.  At the end of the catch statement that 
handles this exception, the exception object will be destructed.

class NoGas: public runtime_error {
public:

NoGas(const string &what) throw();
};
NoGas::NoGas(const string &what) throw(): 

runtime_error(what) {
}
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Exception Classes (cont’d)
class Fred {};
class Wilma {};
void sample() throw(Fred, Wilma) {

switch (rand()%3) {
case 0:

cout << "throwing a Fred\n";
throw Fred();

case 1:
cout << "throwing a Wilma\n";
throw Wilma();

default:
cout << "returning normally\n";

}
}

void main() {
for (int i=0; i<10; i++) {

try {
cout << "trying: \n";
sample();
cout << "no exception thrown\n";

}
catch (Fred &) {

cout << "caught a Fred\n";
}
catch (Wilma &) {

cout << "caught a Wilma\n";
}
catch (…) {

cout << "this should "
"never happen\n";

}
}

}
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Exception Specifier (Throw List)
 A function can optionally declare what it throws in exception 

specifiers (also called a “throw list”)
class Stack {
public:

…
void push(int element) throw(int, char*);
…

};
 Including the throw list with the function definition

void Stack::push(int element) throw(int, char *) {
…

}
This is optional but in general should be provided. 
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Violating the Throw List
 What happens if you try to throw a different type than in the throw 

specification?  The program calls a global function unexpected().  
The default implementation of unexpected() calls terminate() to end 
the program.

 You can override unexpected(): rethrow an exception which you 
handle
void myUnexpected() {

throw("an unexpected exception has occurred.");
}

 Setting the function
void main() {

set_unexpected(myUnexpected);
…

}
 Overriding unexpected() allows the client to protect itself against 

errors in a server class.

VC6 seems to 
have problem
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Dynamically Allocated Memory
 What happens to a segment of dynamically allocated memory that is 

passed over by an exception?
void Foo() {

Stack *stack = new Stack;
int *temp = new int[100];
stack.push(1); // exception is thrown
delete [] temp;
delete stack;

}
void main() {

try {
Foo();

}
catch (int element) {

cout << "Stack overflow with element " << element << endl;
}

}
 The compiler will automatically call the destructor for all objects on 

the unwound stack frames BUT not dynamically allocated objects.
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Dynamically Allocated Memory (cont’d)
 Solutions to the problem:

 Use automatic objects on the stack
 Use container classes instead of raw C arrays
 Wrap the raw C arrays or dynamically allocated objects within 

an object that is allocated on the stack.  That wrapper object 
deletes the dynamically allocated resources in its destructor.

 Use the managed pointer object instead of the raw pointer.

 Sometimes, opening files is similar to dynamically allocated 
memory.  If you met an exception while the file is opened 
explicitly with fopen() calls, the try-catch mechanism does not 
call fclose() automatically.  The solution is still wrap the file 
operations inside a file object, for example, ifstream.
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Propagation of Exceptions
 Uncaught exceptions will go up the calling stack till it find a 

matched handler.
 Exceptions may also pass through levels of handlers

void SomeClass::Foo() {
try {

m_stack.push(4);
}
catch (int element) {

if (m_size<10000) {
m_stack.expandStack();
m_stack.push(4);

}
else

throw; 
// rethrows the original exception object

}
}

void main() {
try {

Foo();
}
catch (int element) {

cout << "Stack not expanded "
"after element " << element << endl;

}
}
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Pragmatics of Exceptions
 Exceptions should be exceptional (i.e. true errors).  Unusual cases

should be handled by normal logic using return value and if-
statement.  Ex. Reaching EOF in reading data

 A function should throw an exception when anything occurs that 
prevents it from fulfilling its promises (i.e. its contract).

 Responsibilities of the Server class and the Client class
 Server: give the client of the class the means to avoid exceptions if possible.  

For example, provide an isFull() function for the Stack class.
 Client: consider preventing exceptions rather than catching them.

 The hardest part of using exception handling mechanism is to decide 
what is an error and when an exception should be thrown.
 This is specification (or contract) dependent.
 If the specification said that data should always be saved.  Then problems in 

opening files are not errors and should be handled by regular program 
segments.
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Pragmatics of Exceptions (cont’d)
 When should a function catch an exception?  When it knows what to 

do with it.  When it has the sufficient information to recover from it.
 Should a catch block fully recover from an error?  If possible.  But 

sometimes the best that can be done are some cleanup and a rethrow.
 A constructor should throw an exception when it meets an error.
 What should a composed object do when its member object throws 

an exception at its construction?   Nothing.
If after successful construction of m_obj1, 
the constructor of m_obj2 fails and throws
an exception, the composed object is not
fully constructed and the destructor of m_obj1
is called. (Note: the dtor ~Composed() will not 
be invoked. 
However, m_data
was not allocated.)

class Composed {
…

private:
Ingredient1 m_obj1;
Ingredient2 m_obj2;
int *m_data;

};

Composed::Composed(int size):m_obj1(), m_obj2() {
m_data = new int[size];

} failure 28-30

Pragmatics of Exceptions (cont’d)
 Should destructors throw exceptions when they fail?  NO

If a dtor throws an exception during the stack-unwinding process of 
another exception, terminate() is invoked, which kills the program.  
At the same time, if a dtor calls some routines that may throw 
exceptions, it should catch all possible errors.

Other than C++ Exception
 There are three exception handling mechanisms you can use with 

C++ on MS Windows:
 C++ exceptions, implemented by the compiler (try/catch), cl /EHsc
 Structured Exception Handling (SEH), provided by Windows 

(__try / __except), cl /EHa
 MFC exception macros (TRY, CATCH - built on top of SEH / C++ 

exceptions - see also TheUndeadFish's comment)

 C++ exceptions guarantee automatic cleanup during stack 
unwinding (i.e. dtors of local objects), the other mechanisms don't.

 C++ exceptions only occur when they are explicitly thrown. 
Structured Exceptions may occur for any operations (especially 
divide by zero, H/W, and invalid memory access, S/W).

 MFC introduces the macros to support exception handling even if 
compilers didn't implement them.
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Other than C++ Exception (cont’d)

28-32

for (y=3; y>=0; y--)
try {

int x=1, *z=0;
if (y==3) throw exception("explicit");
else if (y==2) throw 'a';
else if (y==1) *z = 10;
else

x = x/y;
cout << "end\n";

}
catch (exception) {

cout << "exception caught\n";
}
catch (char e) {

cout << "char exception caught\n";
}
catch (...) {

cout << "... caught\n";
}

cl /EHsc testCException.cpp
exception caught
char exception caught

cl /EHa testCException.cpp
exception caught
char exception caught
... caught
... caught



Other than C++ Exception (cont’d)
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for (y=3; y>=0; y--)
__try {

int x=1, *z=0;
if (y==3) 

RaiseException(15,0,0,NULL);
else if (y==2) throw 'a';
else if (y==1) *z = 10;
else

x = x/y;
cout << "end\n";bo

}
__except (FilterFunction(GetExceptionCode())) {

cout << GetExceptionCode() << " exception caught\n";
}

DWORD FilterFunction(unsigned int code) {
if (code == 15)

return EXCEPTION_CONTINUE_SEARCH;
else

return EXCEPTION_EXECUTE_HANDLER;
}

Something like rethrow

Both cl /EHsc or cl /EHa work.
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Generic Programming: Template
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polymorphism:
static
dynamic
parametric

templates are code generators
default polymorphism for weak-typed languages 29-2
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 Why do we need templates?
 How does one use a template to achieve complete generality?
 Multiple template parameters
 Template errors: the reason why generality isn’t always a good thing
 Templates and overloading: using overloading to avoid template
 Linkage notes
 Template classes
 Templates and constant expression parameters: A static array with 

dynamic features
 Template classes within template classes
 Design considerations 
 Template meta-programming (TMP)
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Generic Functions
 Suppose all you want to do is copy an array regardless of type

void copy(int arrayTo[], int arrayFrom[], int n) {
for (int i=0; i<n; i++)

arrayTo[i] = arrayFrom[i];
}

 A traditional solution
typedef int genericType;
void copy(genericType arrayTo[], genericType arrayFrom[], int n) {

for (int i=0; i<n; i++)
arrayTo[i] = arrayFrom[i];

}

 A C++ solution: overload the function
void copy(int arrayTo[], int arrayFrom[], int n);
void copy(double arrayTo[], double arrayFrom[], int n);

The same function won’t work 
on an array of doubles.

This only works one type at a time.

You still have to write separate functions for each type.
You have to know in advance what types you need.
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Using Templates to Achieve Generality
 Template for toplevel functions

templateclass genericType
void copy(genericType arrayTo[], genericType arrayFrom[], int n) {

for (int i=0; in; i++)
arrayTo[i] = arrayFrom[i];

}

 Usage
void main() {

int firstArray[] = {1, 2, 3};
int secondArray[3];
copy(secondArray, firstArray, 3);

}
 What happens: the compiler instantiates the function with int as 

argument.  If you call the same function with arrays of doubles, the 
compiler will instantiate a second overloaded function with double
as argument.

keyword only parameter
or equivalently,
template <typename genericType>

C++98/03 

copy<int>(secondArray, firstArray, 3)
or explicitly
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Multiple Template Parameters
 A template parameter can not represent more than one type

templateclass genericType
void copy(genericType arrayTo[], genericType arrayFrom[], int n) {

for (int i0; in; i++)
arrayTo[i]  arrayFrom[i];

}
void main() {

int firstArray[] = {1, 2, 3};
double secondArray[3];
copy(secondArray, firstArray, 3);

}

 The solution
templateclass typeA, class typeB
void copy(typeA arrayTo[], typeB arrayFrom[], int n) {

for (int i0; in; i++)
arrayTo[i]  arrayFrom[i];

}

error C2782: 'void __cdecl copy(genericType [],genericType [],int)' : 
template parameter 'genericType' is ambiguous could be 'int' or 'double'

copy<double,int>(secondArray, firstArray, 3)
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Template Errors
 You may not violate syntax rules in a template

int array1[] = {1, 2, 3};
char *array2[3];
copy(array2, array1, 3);

 You may not violate semantics
template<class type>
type add(type x, type y) {

return x+y;
}
void main() {

int int1=5, int2=6;
double double1=7.2, double2=4.3;
int array1[] = {1,2,3}, array2[] = {4,5,6};
cout << add(int1, int2) << endl; // OK
cout << add(double1, double2) << endl; // OK
cout << add(int1, double2) << endl; // bad syntax
cout << add(array1, array2) << endl; //error C2110: cannot add two pointers

}

error C2440: '=' : cannot convert from 'int' to 'char *'

error C2782: 'type __cdecl add(type,type)' : 
template parameter 'type' is ambiguous 
could be 'double' or 'int'
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Improving the Semantics
template<class type>
type add(type x, type y) {

return x+y;
}
class Array {
public:

Array();
void insert(int slot, double element);
double get(int slot) const;
void display() const;
Array operator+(const Array &rhs) const;

private:
double m_array[cArraySize];

};
void main() {

Array array1, array2, array3;
array1.insert(0, 2.2); array2.insert(0, 4.5);
array3 = add(array1, array2);
array3.display();

}

Array::Array() {
for (int i=0; i<cArraySize; i++)

m_array[i] = 0;
}

Array Array::operator+(const Array &rhs) const {
Array tmp;
for (int i=0; i<cArraySize; i++)

tmp.m_array[i] = m_array[i] + rhs.m_array[i];
return tmp;

}

Output
6.7 0 0
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Templates and Overloading
 You can overload a template function with another template function

template<class type>
type add(type x, type y) {

return x+y;
}
template<class type>
type add(type x, type y, type z) {

return x+y+z;
}
void main() {

int x = 5;
int y = 4;
int z = 1;
cout << add(x, y) << endl;
cout << add(x, y, z) << endl;

}
 Overloading is more commonly used to avoid a template, see next 

page

Output
9
10
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Template and Overloading (cont’d)
 The template below will work fine with integers, doubles and chars

template <class type>
bool greaterThan(type x, type y) {

return x > y;
}

 The solution is to provide an overloaded non-template function in 
addition to the template function
template <class type>
bool greaterThan(type x, type y) {

return x > y;
}
bool greaterThan(char *str1, char *str2) {

return strcmp(str1, str2) > 0;
}

 Rule for “signature matching” with templates: non-template 
functions have precedence over template functions in matching 
function calls

But this template will fail with C char arrays.
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Program Linkage Notes
 In a multi-file C++ project, we 

 put function prototypes in *.h file and put the definitions of each 
function in *.cpp files

 put class declarations in *.h file and put the member function 
definitions in *.cpp files

Which files should we put the template function into?
*.cpp ?  No. we should put template definitions into *.h file.

 Remember that the compiler needs to instantiate the real function 
body according to the template function call statement.  
Therefore, the compiler need to know the complete template 
definitions before it can instantiate a template function after 
seeing the function call statement.  

 Previously, the compiler only need to know the declaration of 
each class or function.  The actual function codes are only 
required at linkage step.
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Template Classes
 Template classes are the real reason templates were added to C++
 A complete array example

template <class type>
class Array {
public:

Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insert(int slot, type element);
type get(int slot) const;

private:
int m_arraySize;
type *m_data;

};
template<class type>
Array<type>::Array(int arraySize): m_arraySize(arraySize) {

m_data = new type[arraySize];
}

template<class type>
Array<type>::~Array() { 

delete[] m_data;
}
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Template Classes (cont’d)
template<class type>
void Array<type>::insert(int slot, type element) {

if (slot<m_arraySize && slot>=0)
m_data[slot] = element;

else
cout << "Warning, out of range!\n";

}
template<class type>
type Array<type>::get(int slot) const {
if (slot<m_arraySize && slot>=0)

return m_data[slot];
else

cout << "Warning, out of range!\n";
return 0; // return something

}
void main() {

Array<int> array(20);
array.insert(0, 10);
cout << array.get(0);

}

You now have an array class that
can hold chars, ints, doubles, strings,
and other classes
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Templates with Constant Parameters
 Templates can also include constant expressions (non-type parameter)

template<class type, int arraySize>
class Array {
public:

void insert(int slot, type element);
type get(int slot) const;

private:
type m_data[arraySize];

};
 Usage
 Sample member function

template<class type, int arraySize>
void Array<type, arraySize>::insert(int slot, type element) {

if (slot<arraySize && slot>=0)
m_data[slot] = element;

else
cout << "Warning, out of range!\n";

}

void main() {
Array<int, 100> array;
array.insert(99, 123);
cout << array.get(99) << endl;

}

can also be used with
template function to replace
a functor in case a function 
requires pre-configuration 
(compile time)
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Templates and Static Data Member
 When a template class contains a static data member, each 

instantiation type has its own static data member
 Consider this modification of the previous array template

template <class type>
class Array {
public:

Array(int arraySize);
~Array();
void insert(int slot, type element);
type get(int slot) const;

private:
int m_arraySize;
type *m_data;
static type sDefault;

};
 Every static data member must be defined outside the class

In the case of templates, we can do this generically
template<class type>
type Array<type>::sDefault = 0;

Or on a type by type basis
int Array<int>::sDefault = 0;
char Array<char>::sDefault = '#';
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Static Data Members (cont’d)
 The get() function returns the static data member

template<class type>
type Array<type>::get(int slot) const {

if (slot<m_arraySize && slot>=0)
return m_data[slot];

else {
cout << "Warning, out of range!\n";
return sDefault; // return something

}
}

 Usage
void main() {

Array<char> array1(100);
Array<int> array2(100);
array1.insert(0, 'A');
cout << array1.get(0) << endl;
cout << array1.get(100) << endl; // out of range
array2.insert(0, 5);
cout << array2.get(0) << endl;
cout << array2.get(100) << endl; // out of range

}

Output
A
Warning, out of range!
#
5
Warning, out of range!
0
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Template Classes with Template Classes
 If a member object within a template class contains the 

parameterized variable, it must also be a template
 Example (linked list)

template <class type>
class LinkedList {
public:

LinkedList();
~LinkedList();
void append(type value);
void display();

private:
Node<type> *m_head;
Node<type> *m_tail;

};

template <class type>
class Node {

friend class LinkedList<type>;
private:

Node(type value): m_value(value),
m_next(0) {}

~Node() { delete m_next; }
private:

type m_value;
Node<type> *m_next;

};
LinkedList

+LinkedList()
+~LinkedList()
+append(value: type)
+display()
-m_head: Node<type>*
-m_tail: Node<type>*

type

Node
+Node(value: type)
+~Node()
+getValue(): type
-m_value: type
-m_next: Node<type>*

type
m_next
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Templates and Friends
template <class type>
LinkedList<type>::LinkedList(): m_head(0), m_tail(0) {
}

 Sample member function ofthe linked list
template<class type>
void LinkedList<type>::append(type value) {

Node<type> *tmp = new Node<type>(value);
if (m_head == 0)

m_head = tmp;
else

m_tail->m_next = tmp;
m_tail = tmp;

}
 Usage

void main() {
LinkedList<char> myLinkedList;
myLinkedList.append('A');

}
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Template Member Function
//------ MyClass.h -----
class MyClass {
public:

MyClass(void);
template <class T> void func(T x);

};

#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>
template <class T> 
void MyClass::func(T x) {

std::cout << x << std::endl;
}
//------ end of MyClass.h -----

template <class T> void func(T x) {
std::cout << x << std::endl;

}
or as an inline
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Design Considerations
 Usage for templates: primarily for container classes, i.e. arrays, 

stacks, linked lists, map, etc
Commonly used in class libraries

 Example of template library
STL (Standard Template Library) … The Standard C++ Library

 How to write a good template?
Avoid including elements to the template that will defeat its 
generality.

 Examples:
include a function that adds together two components

Now you can’t use the template on any class that doesn’t overload+
 Document the template thoroughly.

State which types will not work with the template.
State which functions you expect to be available, e.g., +
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More Templates
 Managed Pointers in standard C++ library (ppt, page 13,14)
 Inherit a template class (ppt, page 18,19)
 Java Generics (ppt)
 C++ Template Meta-programming (TMP, compile time 

programming, programming with types, see https://en.wikibooks. 
org/wiki/C%2B%2B_Programming/Templates/Template_Meta-
Programming)
template <unsigned n> struct factorial { 

enum { value = n * factorial<n-1>::value }; 
}; 
template <> struct factorial<0> { enum { value = 1 }; }; 
int array[ factorial<7>::value ]; 
7 * factorial<6>::value

7 * 6 * factorial<5>::value
7 * 6 * 5 * factorial<4>::value

7 * 6 * 5 * 4 * 3 * 2 * 1 * 1
…

// compile-time constant 

For example: factorial n! = n*(n-1)!
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Introduction
 State Diagram is used to described the dynamic behavior 

of an object.
 What is the state of an object?  

 All objects have internal states.
 The response of an object to a message depends on its state
Ex.
 I can answer the phone, but whether I answer or not depends on I

am busy or not when the phone rings.
 A television set usually has a couple of control buttons, e.g. 

volume up/down, channel up/down, setup, power etc.  However, 
not every button is responding at any moment, e.g. volume 
up/down do not function when power is off, most of the buttons 
have a different set of functions when entering setup mode.
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Introduction (cont’d)
 A turnstile has two states: locked or unlocked (coin deposited)
 When using an ifstream object for file input, a read operation for 

an integer might not succeed if the current file pointer points to a 
non-numeric character or if the file pointer points to the end of file.

 We can push a value into a Stack object, only when the stack is not 
full.  We can pop a value out of it only when the stack is not empty.

 An editor has two input modes: insert or overwrite.  In the insert 
mode, the characters inputted from the keyboard are inserted right 
before the cursor.  In the overwrite move, the characters inputted 
overwrite the characters at the cursor.

 An editor has two document modes: documents modified or not 
modified.

 An editor has two UI modes: document specified or not specified.
 …
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Introduction (cont’d)

Note: 1. A very simple object might have a fixed state such that its 
behavior is all the way consistent.

2. The timing of messages to an object with various internal
states is important and determines how an object
responds.

3. Usually the states of an object cannot be observed directly     
from outside.  The messages an object received up to now 
affect its current state and therefore its future behaviors.  
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Object Interface vs. Object State
 The object interface depends also on its current state.
 Object interface (the usage of an object)

 Public operations (member functions)
 The sequence (order) of the operations being executed

 “Some operations are required to follow other operations”
indicates the existence of object’s internal state.

 If the client program does not follow the pre-specified 
order to use the interface, the object could possibly refuse 
to respond and enter a special error state.
Ex.

A network communication end point

Party 1 Party 2network
data stream
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Object with States
class NetCommStream { 
public: 

void open(); 
void connect(); 
void read(); 
void write(); 
void disconnect(); 
void close(); 

private: 
... 

}; 

Correct usage:
NetCommStream obj; 
obj.open(); 
obj.connect(); 
obj.read(); 
obj.disconnect(); 
obj.close(); 

A stream can only be opened (for setting up its
own communication interface) when it is not
currently opened.  A stream can only be
connected (for building up the connection with
a remote machine) when it is opened but not 
connected.  A stream object can be read/write/
disconnected only when it is connected properly.

 Usage description:

Incorrect usage:
NetCommStream obj; 
obj.open(); 
obj.read(); 
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Intuitive Implementation
 Using bool variables to keep various kinds of states
void open() {

if (!m_fOpen) {
m_fOpen = true;
do_open();

}
}
void connect() {

if ((m_fOpen)&&(!m_fConnected)) {
m_fConnected = true;
do_connect();

}
}
void read() {

if (m_fConnected)
do_read();

}

void disconnect() {
if (m_fConnected) {

m_fConnected = false;
do_disconnect();

}
}
void close() {

if ((m_fOpen)&&(!m_fConnected)) {
m_fOpen = false;
do_close();

}
}
void write() {

if (m_fConnected)
do_write();

}
Two flags are used in the above implementation.  4 different states?

implicit and vague
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Explicit State
 Two bool variables m_fOpen and m_fConnected define 4 legal 

states; but only 3 of them are meaningful to this application

 There are six possible events (messages) to this object
open
connect
read
write
disconnect
close

m_fOpen m_fConnected

true

false false
false

false
true true

true
Closed

Opened
Connected

State
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State Diagram
connect, read, write, disconnect, close/NOP

Closed

Opened

Connected

open/do_open

connect/do_connect

connect, open,close/NOP
read/do_read

write/do_write

disconnect/do_disconnect

open,disconnect,read,write/NOP

close/do_close

It is required to consider
ALL possible events at 
the outgoing branches of
each state.
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State Diagram (cont’d)
 Advantages:

 Show only valid states in the diagram
 Label each state with meaningful words
 Allow programmer to consider the full set of events at each state

 Simplify the considerations of server program logics.  A state 
diagram for the server object shows a lot more design 
information than a control flow diagram for the server.  (The 
server control flow diagram is incomplete and fragmented 
without the client control flow diagram.)

 A control flow diagram of the client simply does not show 
all possible ways of usages.  

See the following example…
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Control Flow Diagram of A Client
 This is the control flow for the 

TYPICAL / CORRECT usage of this 
NetCommStream object.  

 Problems:
 What if the client does not follow this 

advised procedure?  
Eg. Not opened but do the connect at the 
first step?  Not connected but do the 
read/write at the second step?

 What if there are other possible usage 
patterns?  
e.g. Opened but find no peer to connect 
and then close immediately.  
Disconnected but find some other peer 
to connect.

open

connect

opened?

opened and 
not connected?

not finished?

read or write disconnect

close

disconnected?
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Procedural Implementation of FSM
 Use a single enum type of variable to represent the state of the system

enum InternalStates {Closed, Opened, Connected};
InternalStates m_state;

 In an OO system, objects communicate with each other through events. 
Take the event open and its handler open() as example:

1. For each open message of each state in the diagram
2. Implement the response in open()

void open()
{

if (m_state == Closed)
{

do_open();
m_state = Opened;

}
else if (m_state == Opened) ;
else if (m_state == Connected) ;

}

A systematic way of 
code implementation
from a state diagram
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Implementation of the State Diagram
void close()
{

if (m_state == Opened )
{

do_close();
m_state = Closed;

}
}

void connect()
{

if (m_state == Opened )
{

do_connect();
m_state = Connected;

}
}

void disconnect()
{

if (m_state == Connected )
{

do_disconnect();
m_state = Opened;

}
}

void read()
{

if (m_state == Connected )
do_read();

}

void write()
{

if (m_state == Connected )
do_write();

}
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Modification over State Diagram
 If the system specification is modified such that it is allowed to 

close at the Connected state
 It is a good idea to change the design on the state diagram directly

Closed

Opened

Connected

connect, open/NOP
read/do_read

write/do_write

disconnect/do_disconnect

close/do_disconnect, do_close

void close()
{

if (m_state == Opened)
{

do_close();
m_state = Closed;

}
else if (m_state == Connected )
{

do_disconnect();
do_close();
m_state = Closed;

}
}
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Another Procedural Implementation
 Use two enum types for the state of the system and the event

enum State {Closed, Opened, Connected};
enum Event {open, connect, read, write, disconnect, close};

 Implement all actions as functions
void do_open() { … }                void do_close() { … }
void do_connect() { … }           void do_disconnect() { … }
void do_read() { … }                 void do_write() { … }

 Use a static state variable inside a Transition function
void Transition(Event event) {                   switch (event) {

static State state = Closed;                      case connect: 
switch (state) {                                       …
case Closed:                                           case close:

switch (event) {                                   …
case open:                                         } break; 

do_open(); state = Opened;        case Connected:
} break;                                           …

case Opened:                                      }
}
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OO Way – the State Pattern

<<interface>>
NetConnState

# closedState
# openedState
# connectedState
+open(NetConnFSM)
+close(NetConnFSM)
+connect(NetConnFSM)
+disconnect(NetConnFSM)
+read(NetConnFSM)
+write(NetConnFSM)

ClosedState OpenedState ConnectedState

NetConnection
+do_open()
+do_close()
+do_connect()
+do_disconnect()
+do_read()
+do_write()

NetConnFSM
+open()
+close()
+connect()
+disconnect()
+read()
+write()
+setState(NetConnState *)

m_state

Strategy
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Implementation (1/4)
 Actual network operations

class NetConnection {
public:

void do_open() { … }               void do_close() { … }
void do_connect() { … }          void do_disconnect() { … }
char do_read() { … }                void do_write(char x) { … }

};

 Interface for all states
class NetConnState {
public:

virtual void open(NetConnFSM *) = 0;  virtual void close(NetConnFSM *);
virtual void connect(NetConnFSM *);   virtual void disconnect(NetConnFSM *);
virtual char read(NetConnFSM *);         virtual void write(NetConnFSM *, char);

protected:
static ClosedState closedState;
static OpenedState openedState;
static ConnectedState connectedState;

};

ClosedState NetConnState::closedState;
OpenedState NetConnState::openedState;
ConnectedState NetConnState::

connectedState;Singleton
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Implementation (2/4)
 the Finite State Machine

class NetConnFSM: public NetConnection {
public:

NetConnFSM(NetConnState *s):m_state(s) {}
void setState(NetConnState *s) { m_state = s; }
void open() { m_state->open(this); }
void close() { m_state->close(this); }
void connect() { m_state->connect(this); }
void disconnect() { m_state->disconnect(this); }
char read() { return m_state->read(this); }
void write(char x) { m_state->write(this, x); }

private:
NetConnState *m_state;

};

 Usage:
void main() {

NetConnFSM conn_obj; 
conn_obj.open();
conn_obj.connect(); 
int x=conn_obj.read();

…
conn_obj.write(x);

…
conn_obj.disconnect(); 
conn_obj.close();

}Strategy, delegation of events 
Closed for modification real event sequence 30-20

Implementation (3/4)
 Actual states

class ClosedState: public NetConnState {
public:

void open(NetConnFSM *fsm) {              void close(NetConnFSM *) {} 
fsm->do_open();
fsm->setState(&openedState);

}
void connect(NetConnFSM *) {}             void disconnect(NetConnFSM *) {}
char read(NetConnFSM *) { return 0; }    void write(NetConnFSM *, char) {}

};
class OpenedState: public NetConnState {
public:

void open(NetConnFSM *) {}
void close(NetConnFSM *fsm) {

fsm->do_close();
fsm->setState(&closedState);

}
char read(NetConnFSM *) { return 0; }
void write(NetConnFSM *, char) {}

};

void connect(NetConnFSM *fsm) {
fsm->do_connect();
fsm->setState(&connectedState);

}
void disconnect(NetConnFSM *) {}
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Implementation (4/4)
class ConnectedState: public NetConnState {
public:

void open(NetConnFSM *) {}
void close(NetConnFSM *) {}
void connect(NetConnFSM *) {}
void disconnect(NetConnFSM *fsm) {

fsm->do_disconnect();
fsm->setState(&openedState);

}
char read(NetConnFSM *fsm) {

return fsm->do_read();
}
void write(NetConnFSM *fsm, char x) {

fsm->do_write(x);
}

};
 Implemented through the “Strategy” and “Singleton” patterns
 Object Mentor Finite State Machine Compiler for Java/C++ code

http://www.objectmentor.com/resources/bin/smcJava.zip
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OOD Smells and Principles

C++ Object Oriented Programming
Pei-yih Ting
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Contents

 Code Smells vs. Refactoring 

 Design Smells vs. Design Principles – SOLID
Single Responsibility Principle (SRP)

Open Closed Principle (OCP)

Liskov Substitution Principle (LSP)

Interface Segregation Principle (ISP)

Dependency Inversion Principle (DIP)

 Other Design Principles
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Unpleasant Code Smells

1. Duplicated Code
2. Long Method
3. Large Class
4. Long Parameter List
5. Divergent Change
6. Shotgun Surgery
7. Feature Envy
8. Data Clumps
9. Primitive Obsession
10. Switch Statements
11. Parallel Inheritance 

Hierarchies

12. Lazy Class
13. Speculative Generality
14. Temporary Field
15. Message Chains
16. Middle Man
17. Inappropriate Intimacy
18. Alternative Classes with  

Different Interfaces
19. Incomplete Library Class
20. Data Class
21. Refused Bequest
22. Comments

Refactoring: Improving the Design of Existing Code by M. Fowler et. al.

https://sourcemaking.com/refactoring/bad-smells-in-code
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Refactoring
 Refactoring: A change made to the internal structure of software to 

make it easier to understand and cheaper to modify without 
changing its observable behavior.

 Refactor: Restructure software by applying a series of refactorings 
without changing its observable behavior.

 Kent Beck's two hats metaphor in developing software:
 You try to add a new function, and realize that it would be 

much easier if the code were structured differently. 
 So you swap hats and refactor for a while.

 Refactorings: https://sourcemaking.com/refactoring
 Composing methods (Extract method, Inline method, Inline temp, …)
 Moving features between objects (Move method, …)
 Organizing data (Self encapsulate field, …)
 Simplifying conditional expression (…)
 Making method call simpler (…)
 Dealing with generalization (…)
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Bad Design Smells
 Rigidity – The system is hard to change because every change 

forces many other changes to other parts of the system
 Fragility – Changes cause the system to break in places that have no 

conceptual relationship to the part that was changed
 Immobility – It is hard to disentangle the system into components 

that can be reused in other systems.
 Viscosity – Doing things right is harder than doing things wrong.
 Needless Complexity – The design contains infrastructure that adds 

no direct benefit.
 Needless Repetition – The design contains repeating structures that 

could be unified under a single abstraction.
 Opacity – The design is hard to read and hard to understand.  It 

does not express its intents well.
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Agile Design
Software design involves iterations of the following steps:
 Step 1: Design and implement the required functions
 Step 2: Diagnose the problem following the smell of poor design 

and applying design principles
 Step 3: Solve the problem by applying appropriate design pattern

 Agile teams apply principles to remove bad smells.  
They don’t apply principles when there are no smells.  

 It is a mistake to unconditionally conform to a principle.  
Indeed, over-conformance to a principle leads to the 
design smell of Needless complexity.
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Single Responsibility Principle 
 Each responsibility is an axis of change.  When the requirements

change, that change is likely manifest through a change in 
responsibility amongst the classes.

 If a class has more than one responsibility, then the responsibilities 
become coupled.  Changes to one responsibility may impair or 
inhibit the ability of the class to meet other requirements.

 Thus, it is important to separate different responsibilities into 
separate classes. 

Possible problems:
 Computational Geometry

Application depends on GUI transitively.
 area() and draw() are two unrelated responsibilities
If Graphical Application causes draw() to change or GUI changes
somehow, these changes force us to rebuild, retest, and redeploy the 
Computational Geometry Application.

A class should have only one reason to change.

Computational
Geometry

Application

GUI

Graphical
Application

Rectangle
+draw()
+area(): double
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Separated Responsibilities

 Separate two responsibilities into two completely different classes 
by moving the computational portions of the Rectangle into the 
GeometricRectangle class.

 Now changes made to the way rectangles are rendered cannot affect 
the ComputationalGeometryApplication.

Computational
Geometry

Application

GUI

Graphical
Application

GeometricRectangle
+area(): double

Rectangle
+draw()
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SRP Violation
 Two responsibilities: connection management, data communication

class Modem {
public:

void dial(string phoneNo) = 0;
void hangup();
void send(char c);
char recv();

};
 Maybe not, it depends on how the application is changing.  

 If connection management signature changes alone, then the clients that 
use send() and recv() have to be recompiled and redeployed.

 If, on the other hand, the application 
is not changing in ways that cause the 
two responsibilities to change at 
different times.  There is no need to 
separate them.

 Using separate interfaces (as used 
by Interface Segregation Principle) 
is another way to decouple the clients.

Should these two
responsibilities be separated?

Modem
Implementation

<<interface>>
Data

Channel
+send(c:char)
+recv():char

<<interface>>
Connection

+dial(pno:string)
+hangup()
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Open Closed Principle

 Open for extension: the behavior of the module can be extended.  As 
the requirements of the application change, we are able to extend the 
module with new behaviors that satisfy those requirement changes.

 Closed for modification: Extending the behavior of a module does 
not result in changes to the source or object code of the module,  
even the binary executable version of the module remains untouched.

 How is it possible that the behaviors of a module can be 
modified without changing its source code? 
How can one change what a module does, without changing the 
module?

the key is Abstraction 
Interface (Design by Contract, DbC)

Software entities (classes, modules, functions, etc.) 
should be open for extension, but closed for modification.
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w/o Suitable Abstraction
 When a single change to a program results in a cascade of changes 

to dependent modules, the design smells of Rigidity.
 Violation of OCP: simple client-server

Client is not open and closed. 
Whenever the server code changes, the client code must change.

struct Modem {
enum Type {hayes, courrier, ernie} type;

};
struct Hayes {

Modem::Type type;
// Hayes related stuff

};
struct Courrier {

Modem::Type type;
// Courrier related stuff

};
struct Ernie {

Modem::Type type;
// Ernie related stuff

};

Client Server

void logOn(Modem &m, string& pno, string& user, string& pw) {
if (m.type == Modem::hayes)

dialHayes((Hayes&)m, pno);
else if (m.type == Modem::courrier)

dialCourrier((Courrier&)m, pno, user);
else if (m.type == Modem::ernie)

dialErnie((Ernie&)m, pno, user, pw);
// …

}
Adding a new modem would add

else if (m.type == Modem::xxx) 
…

everywhere in its client programs 31-12

w/ Good Abstraction
 In C++, it is possible to create abstractions that are fixed and yet 

represent an unbounded group of possible behaviors. The 
abstractions are abstract base classes, and the unbounded group of 
possible behaviors is represented by all possible derived classes

 OCP conforming designs:
 Strategy pattern

Client is both open and closed.      
program to an interface (design-by-contract)

 Template Method pattern
Policy is both open and closed.

 If OCP is applied well, further changes of that kind will be achieved 
by adding new code, not by changing old code that already works.

Client <<interface>>

Client Interface

Server

Implementation

Policy
+PolicyFunction()
-ServiceFunction()

-ServiceFunction()
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Liskov Substitution Principle

 The importance of this principle becomes obvious when you 
consider the consequences of violating it.

 void client(Base *bp) {        
….

}

Will client() behaves normally when dObj is passed as a Base?
If the functionality of client(&dObj) breaks down, then dObj is not 
substitutable for a Base object.

 The author of client() will be tempted to put in some kind of test for 
Derived so that client() can behave properly when Derived is passed 
to it.  Typically, this violates also OCP because now client() is not 
closed to all the various derived classes of Base.

Subtypes must be substitutable for their base types.

Base

Derived

void main() {
Derived dObj;
f(&dObj);

}
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Violation of LSP
 Symptoms: “Using code to select code”, “downcast”, “type-flags”
 Usually cause violation of OCP

struct Point {
double x, y;

};
struct Circle: public Point {

double radius;
}
double areaTriangle(Point *vertices[3]) { // not closed

for (int i=0; i<3; i++)
if (dynamic_cast<Circle *>(vertices[i])) // cannot take a Circle

return -1.0;
… // calculate the area

}
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Rectangle and Square
 A square IS-A rectangle with equal width and height 

in mathematical sense.  A sort of specialization.
 Implementation:

Rectangle

Square

 Is a Square substitutable for a Rectangle in all sorts of clients?

class Rectangle {
public:

virtual void setWidth(double w) {m_width=w;}
virtual void setHeight(double h) {m_height=h;}
double getWidth() {return m_width;}
double getHeight() {return m_height;}

private:
Point m_topLeft; double m_width, m_height;

};
class Square: public Rectangle {
public:

void setWidth(double w) {Rectangle::setWidth(w); Rectangle::setHeight(w);}
void setHeight(double h) {Rectangle::setWidth(h); Rectangle::setHeight(h);}

};
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Rectangle and Square (cont’d)
Square s;
s.setWidth(1); // set both width and height to 1
s.setHeight(2); // set both width and height to 2
// good, won’t be able to mess a square with different width and height

void f(Rectangle& r) {
r.setWidth(32); // if r is a Square, width and height will be set to 32

}                            // if r is a Rectangle, only width is set to 32

void g(Rectangle& r) {  // this function breaks down if r is a Square
r.setWidth(5);
r.setHeight(4);
assert(r.area() == 20);

}

void g(Rectangle& r) {
if (dynamic_cast<Square *>(&r)==0) {

r.setWidth(5); r.setHeight(4);
assert(r.area() == 20);

}
}

Violate LSP
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Interface Segregation Principle
 “Fat” interface: non-cohesive interface with diverse functionalities.
 The interfaces of the class 

should be broken up into 
groups of methods.  Each 
group serves a different 
set of clients.

class Door {
public:

virtual void lock() = 0;
virtual void unlock();
virtual bool isDoorOpen();

};

class Timer {
public:

void register(int timeout, TimerClient *client);
};
class TimerClient {
public:

virtual void timeout() = 0;
};

Door Door
Client

TimedDoor

 Example:

Interface Pollution
Consider the case that a
door needs to sound an
alarm when it has been
left open for too long.

<<interface>>
TimerClient
+timeout()

<<create>>

Timer
+register()
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Separate Interfaces
 Changes of Door interface affect the clients of TimerClient interface.
 Changes of TimerClient interface affect the clients of Door interface.
 Violation of LSP: if a door does not have timeout feature, this new 

door class, although inherit Door interface, has to give a degenerate 
implementation of timeout().

 If classes with multiple responsibilities are unavoidable, at least 
avoiding fat/non-cohesive interface, so that clients of a particular 
interface do not know and affected by changes on unrelated interface.

 Decoupling clients means separate interfaces: since the clients Timer 
and DoorClient are separate, the interfaces should also be separate.

 Interface Segregation Principle: 
Client should not be forced to depend on 

methods that they do not use.
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Separation of Interfaces

 Separation through Delegation

Door Door
Client

TimedDoor

<<interface>>
TimerClient
+timeout()

<<create>>

Timer
+register()

 Separation through Multiple Inheritance

Even if TimerClient interface changes,
doorTimeout() might not be affected.

Door Door
Client

TimedDoor

<<interface>>
TimerClient
+timeout()

<<create>>

Timer
+register()

+doorTimeout()

DoorTimer
Adapter

+timeout() <<create>>
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ATM User Interface Example
 The user interface of an automated 

teller machine (ATM) needs to be 
very flexible – there are 
many forms of interfaces.

<<interface>>

ATM UI

Braille UI Speech UIScreen UI

 There are different types of 
transactions.  Each transaction 
uses methods of the ATM UI 
that no other classes uses.

 If we want to add a 
PayGasBill transaction, we 
would have to add new 
methods to ATM UI to deal 
with specific messages. This 
change would affect all 
transaction classes.

Withdrawal TransferDeposit

+execute()

Transaction
{abstract}

<<interface>>

ATM UI
+requestDepositAmount()
+requestWithdrawalAmount()
+requestTransferAmount()
+informInsufficientFunds()
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Separation of ATM UI Interfaces

Withdrawal TransferDeposit

+execute()

Transaction
{abstract}

<<interface>>

ATM UI
+requestDepositAmount()
+requestWithdrawalAmount()
+requestTransferAmount()
+informInsufficientFunds()

+requestDepositAmount()

<<interface>>

Deposit UI
<<interface>>

Transfer UI
+requestTransferAmount()
+informInsufficientFunds()

+requestWithdrawalAmount()
+informInsufficientFunds()

<<interface>>

Withdrawal UI
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Dependency Inversion Principle

 Traditional top-down “structured analysis and design” tends to 
create software structures in which 

high-level modules depend on well-developed low-level modules
or  policy depends on details,
because high-level policy modules make function calls to low-level 
library modules.

 The dependency structure of a well-designed, object-oriented 
program is “inverted” with respect to the dependency structure that 
normally results from traditional procedural designs.

a. High-level modules should not depend on low-level modules.
Both should depend on abstractions.

b. Abstractions should not depend on details.  
Details should depend on abstractions.

Dependency Management
 Dependency between ClassA and ClassB: a change in the interface 

of ClassB necessitate changes in the implementation of ClassA
 ClassA has a ClassB member object or member pointer
 ClassA is derived from ClassB
 ClassA has a function that takes a parameter of type ClassB
 ClassA has a function that uses a static member of ClassB
 ClassA sends a message (a method call) to ClassB
In each case, it is necessary to #include "classB.h" in classA.cpp.

 Code reuse, an important goal, always produces dependencies.
 When designing classes and libraries it is important to make sure 

that we produce as few unnecessary or unintentional dependencies 
as possible because they slow down compile and reduce reusability.

 Forward class declarations make it possible for classes to have 
circular relationships without having circular dependencies 
between header files. 23-23

ClassA ClassB
dependency
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Application’s Most Valuable Part
 The high-level modules contain the important policy decisions and 

business models of an application.
 It is the high-level, policy-setting modules that ought to be 

influencing the low-level, detailed modules.
 It is the high-level, policy-setting modules that we want to reuse, i.e. 

the “factoring” style of reuse.  When high-level modules depend on 
low-level modules, it becomes very difficult to reuse those high-
level modules in different contexts.

 DIP is at the very heart of framework design.
 Naïve layering scheme: policy layer is sensitive to changes in 

mechanism layer and all the way down to utility layer
Policy Layer

Mechanism Layer
Utility Layer

dependency

dependency
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Inversion of Dependency

 Lower-level modules provide the implementation for interfaces.
 Policy Layer is unaffected by any changes to Mechanism Layer or 

Utility Layer
 Inversion of interface ownership: interface belongs to its client,

instead of the class that implement it.

Policy Layer

Mechanism Layer

Utility Layer

<<interface>>

Policy Service
Interface

<<interface>>

Mechanism Service
Interface

Policy

Mechanism

Utility

abstractions (using inheritance)
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Another DIP Example
 Dependency inversion can be applied wherever one class sends a 

message to another.
 Naïve Model

Should a Button class always depend on the Lamp class?
 DIP applied

Button
+pressed()

Lamp
+turnOn()
+turnOff()

Button
+pressed()

<<interface>>
ButtonServer
+turnOn()
+turnOff()

Lamp

An interface does not depend on its client, 
thus, the name of the interface – ButtonServer,
can be renamed to something more generic like
SwithchableDevice
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Single Choice Principle

 Assume we have graphic system with the Shape-
Circle-Square class hierarchy describing objects 
drawable on the screen.

 Assume that these graphical objects are serialized 
in the file as
define share {
type=circle
location=25,6
…
}
define shape {
type=square
location=36,10
…
} 

Whenever a software system must support a set of alternatives, one
and only one module in the system should know their exhaustive list. 

Shape

+draw()

Circle

+draw()

Square

+draw()
ArrayList shapes;
if (type=="circle") 

shapes.add(new Circle(filestream));
else if (type=="square")

shapes.add(new Square(filestream));
…
else if (type=="XXX")

shapes.add(new XXX(filestream));

This exhaustive list 
should appear only 
once in the program 
and no more.
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